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ABSTRACT

\'\ýThe objective of this program was to demonstrate the performance and
mechanical Integrity of a 250,000 lb thrust reusable rocket engine designated
the XL11129-P-1. The program, vponsored by the Air Force Rocket Propulsion
Laboratory, was accomplished 1)y Pratt & Whitney Aircraft at the Florida
Research and Development Center and consisted of design and analysis of all
engine components and the demonstrator engine. Fabrication and testing of
the critical major components was also accompllshced., This effort was the
second phase of the Air Force Cryogenic Rocket Engine Advanced Development
Program, Project 2 of Program Element 63048F. DIring the first year,
experimental evaluation was conducted in the areas of a fixed fuel area pre-
burner injector, hydrogen cooled roller bearings, compact pump Inlets, light-
weight nozzle fabrication techniques and selected control valves. These testz
provided the background needed for the design of these particular components.
During the second year, the design of all components and the demonstrator
engine was completed. Afrhe engine was designed to operate with liquid oxygen
and liquid hydrogen propellants, uses the staged combustion cycle, includes a
variable thrust, and a variable mixture ratio capability. During the third year,
fabrication and testing of certain components such as the preburner injector,
transition case, and fuel turbopump was accomplished. Critical control system
components such as the preburner oxidizer valve, the preburner fuel valve and
static seals were also tested and evaluated. These tests demonstrated the
feasibility of these components.t The program commenced 6 November 1967,
and ended on 15 August 1970.
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ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS

Symbols

Acd Effective flow area, in. 2

As Slot area, in. 2

Ao Element area, in. 2

A1  Inlet flow area excluding blockage, in. 2

A2  Exit flow area excluding blockage, in. 2

Bx Blade angle distribution

B 2  Exit blade height, in.

C Radial clearance, in.

CL Coefficient of lift

CM1 Inlet meridional velocity, fps

CM2 Exit meridional velocity, fps

Cr Clearance, in.

CU1 Inlet tangential velocity, fps

CU2 Exit tangential velocity, fps

C 1  Inlet absolute velocity, fps

C 2  Exit absolute velocity, fps

C3  Absolute volute velocity, fps

D1 Diffuser inlet diameter, in.

D2 Diffuser exit diameter, in.

Dlh Inlet hub diameter, in.

D2h Exit hub diameter, in.

D1M Inlet mean diameter, in.

D2M Exit mean diameter, in.

DIT Inlet tip diameter, in.
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ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS (Continued)

Symbols

D2T Exit tip diameter, in.

i Leading edge incidence, deg

Specific impulse (instantaneous), lb1 - sec/ibm
9

L/R Diffuser length to inlet radius ratio

Ix Mean axial length, in. tip

M Momentum, ft-lb/sec

N Speed, rpm

S Specific speed

NPSHFluid Net positive suction head in fluidLH 2 ft required

NPSHH2 O Net positive suction head in H2 0 ft required

P Pressure, psi

SPC Chamber pressure (throat total), psia

PS Static pressure, psi

PVAP Vapor pressure, psi/ft

P 1  Inlet pressure, psi total required

Flow rate at inlet/exit, gpm

Rc Cutwater radius, in.

Rc3 Velocity correction factor, C 3 /C 2

r Mixture ratio (oxidizer to final) by weight

S Suction specific speed

SFluid Suction specific speed in fluidLH2 capability

SH 2 0 Suction specific speed in H&O capability

SMD Sauter mean diameter, in.

tc Cutwater thickness, in.

Hub thickness, in.
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Symbols

TH1 Inlet hub blade thickness, in.

TH 2  Exit hub blade thickness, in.

Tip thiclkess, in.

TT1 Inlet tip blade thickness, in. 
6

TT2 Exit tip blade thickness, in.

TSH Thermodynamic suppression head, ft

T1 Inlet temp., *R

UlT Inlet blade tip speed, fps

U2m Exit mean blade speed, fps

W Flow rate, lb/sec

Wc Cooling flow rate, lb/sec

X Number of diffusers

Z Numbeur of blades

Surface tension

or2 Absolute fluid angle, deg

01h Inlet hub blade angle, degrees

02h Exit hub blade angle, degrees

01M Inlet mean blade angle, degrees

02M Exit mean blade angle, degrees

01T Inlet tip blade angle, degrees

o02-r Exit tip blade angle, degrees

03 Volute width, in.

AHTp Total head rise overall, ft

4 Tp Total head coefficient
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I

AHsp Static head rise overall, ft

V'Sp Static head coefficient
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AHTI Static head rise rotor, ft

1kSI Rotor head coefficient

,APTI Total pressure rise rotor, psi

als, Static head rise rotor, ft

APS', Static pressure rise rotor, psi

6 Specific gravity

Nozzle area ratio

17 Efficiency, % overall

17c* (Average temperature/ideal temperature)0 . 5 x 100

77i0 Engine impulse efficiency, percent

0 Camber, deg
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01T Flow coefficient at inlet tip diameter

k Head coefficient
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AFRPL Air Force Rocket Propulsion Laboratory

Ag Silver
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EDM Electric discharge machining
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FS Flow split

GHe Gaseous helium
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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION

A. GENERAL

Thc Air Force XLR129-P-1 Reusable Rocket Engine Program was an
advanced development program originally contracted to cover a 54 month period
starting 6 November 1967 and ending 6 May 1972. The overall objective of the
original program was to demonstrate the performance and mechanical integrity
of a 250,000 lb thrust, oxygen-hydrogen, reusable rocket engine having the
characteristics outlined in table I. However, the program was redirected to
a demonstration of critical components and completed on 15 August 1970 after
the last hot turbine test was conducted. The redirection was accomplished to
avoid duplicating work performed on the NASA Phase B Space Shuttle Main
Engine (SSME) studies.

Table 1. Demonstrator Engine Characteristics

Nominal Thrust 250,000 lb vacuum thrust with area ratio of 166:1
244, 000 lb vacuum thrust with area ratio of 75:1
209, 000 lb sea level thrust with area ratio of 35:1

Minimum Delivered 96% of theoretical shifting Is at nominal thrust;
Specific Impulse 94% of theoretical shifting Is during throttling
Efficiency

Throttling Range Continuous from 100 to 20% of nominal thrust over
the mixture ratio range

Overall Mixture Engine operation from 5:1 to 7:1
Ratio Range

Rated Chamber 2740 psia
Pressure

Engine Weight 3520 lb with flight-type actuators and engine
(with 75:1 nozzle) command unit

3380 lb without flight-type actuators and engine
command unit

Expansion Ratio Two-position booster-type nozzle with area ratios
of 35:1 and 75:1

Durability 10 hours time between overhauls, 100 reuses,
300 starts, 300 thermal cycles, 10, 000 valve
cycles

Single Continuous Capability from 10 seconds to 600 seconds
Run Duration

Engine Starts Multiple restart at sea level or altitude

Thrust Vector Amplitude: 17 deg
Control Rate: 30 deg/sec 2

Acceleration: 30 rad/se2



Table I. Demonstrator Engine Characteristics (Continued)

Control Capability +3% accuracy in thrust and mixture ratio at
nominal thrust. Excursions from extreme to
extreme in thrust and mixture ratio within
5 seconds

Propellant LO2 : 16 ft NPSH from 1 atmosphere boiling
Conditions temperature to 180°R

LH2 : 60 ft NPSH from 1 atmosphere boiling
temperature to 45°R

Environmental Sea level to vacuum conditions
Conditions combined acceleration: 10 g axial

with 2 g transverse, 6. 5 g axial
with 3 g transverse, 3 g axial
with 6 g transverse

Engine/Vehicle The engine will receive no external power, with
the exception of normal electrical power and
1500-psia helium from the vehicle

The XLR129- P-1 demonstrator engine program schedule is shown in fig-
ure 1. The program was divided into five tasks. Task 1, Supporting Data and
Analysis, generated test and analytical data to complete the necessary tech-
nology to design the engine and components. During task 2, all components
and the demonstrator engine were designed. Task 3, Component Development,
was the phase during which the program was terminated, and this task was to
fabricate and test the components to qualify them for engine use. Task 3 was
redirected, as noW., to limit fabrication and testing to critical components
only. Task 4 was to have been integration of the components into the demon-
strator engine and testing of the demonstrator engine. A flight engine was to
have been defined in task 5.

Tfk I, (Supp&ttng Data mnd AnayuasJ

Ta* 3 Compnen Devdopment

T.o* 4 Engine Tat

Ta 5i F5ght F.•,e Deini"o1

II I , II I
1No,
1967 low8 1969 1970 1971 1972

CALENDAR YEARS

Figure 1. XLR129-P-1 Demonstrator Engine FD 27857C
Program Schedule
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B. PROGRAM TASKS

The entire program was to have consisted of five tasks and specific sub-
tasks as follows:

Task 1 - Supporting Data and Analysis

Subtasks

1. 1 - Fixed Fuel Area Preburner Injector Evaluation

1.2 - Roller Bearing Durability Tests

1.3 - Pump Inlet Evaluation

1.4 - Nozzle Fabrication Investigation

1.5 - Controls Component Test

Task 2 - Design

Subtasks

2.1 - Preburner Injector

2.2 - Main Burner Injector

2.3 - Nozzles

2.4 - Maui Burner Chamber

2.5 - Transition Case

2.6 - Fuel Turbopump

2.7 - Oxidizer Turbopump

2.8 - Fuel Low-Speed Inducer

2.9 - Oxidizer Low-Speed Inducer

2.10 - Control System

Task 3 - Component Development

Subtask

3.1 - Preburner Injector

3.2 - Main Burner Injector

3.3 - Nozzles

3.4 - Main Burner Chamber

3.5 - Transition Case

3.6 - Fuel Turbopump

3.7 - Oxidizer Turbopump

3.8 - Fuel Low-Speed Inducer

3.9 - Oxidizer Low-Speed Inducer

3.10 - Control System

3



Ta~sk 4 - Engine Integration andI Demonstration

Task 5 - Flight Engine Definition

4)
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SECTION if
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A. DEMONSTRATOR ENGINE

The design of the 250K demonstrator engine and its major components,
including plumbing was completed during the second task op& the contract. The
XLR129 demonstrator engine design is shown in figure 2. Design of the engine
and major components was based on proven test technology; namely, all major
components such as combustion devices and turbomavhiuery were tested at
either 250K or 350K thrust level, demonstrating their feasibility. Design
studies were also conducted on the demonstrator engine in the areas of engine
mockup and plumbing. A full-scale mockup of the demonstrator engine was
used as a working tool during design. Numerous design iterations were con-
ducted on the mockup for compcnent arrangement and plumbing. A satisfactory
component arrangement for the engihe mockup was established. In the area
of engine plumbing, satisfactory designs and arrangement were established
for the major plumbing lines and associated components. Layout designs of
major plumbing lines along with detail designs of the preburner fuel line, fuel
pump discharge lines, and small line connectors were completed. A static
seal rig was built to evaluate 23 different seal cunf'gurations. Thirty-five
builds of the rig were used. The 0. 025 in. thick heat treated toroidal regment
seal configuration met the required leakage of less than 10-4 standard cubic
centimeters per second (sccs) leakage per inch of seal circumference after
the 500 pressure cycle endurance test was completed. It is recommended that
the toroidal segment seal be incorporated in the XLRI129 engine design where
coupling seals larger than 1 inch are required. Engine system analyses were
also conducted during the program to define component system requirements,
estimate capabilities of the integrated engine system, and to include the results
of component and engine tests. These analyses include steady-state analysis,
transient analysis, shutdown analysis, special design cycle studies, and genera-
tion of performance data.

B. PREBURNER INJECTOR

The preburner is an oxygen/hydrogen combustor supplying hot gases to
drive the oxidizer arnd the fuel pump turbines. Because preburner gases are
used to drive the fuel and oxidizer pump turbines, the design goal temperature
profile is 150°R peak-to-average to permit operating the turbines at the maximum
allowable average temperature. The design of the preburner injector consists
of 253 dual-orifice, tangential swirler oxidizer elements with concentric fuel
annuli positioned around each oxidizer element. All are arranged in a hexagonal
pattern as shown in figure 3. Under the Supporting Data and Analysis task the
preburner injector was tested and developed to produce a stable slot swirler dual
orifice injector element. A model test water flow program was conducted during
the supporting data analysis task to develop a stable oxidizer injection element,
which had a 0. 124 in. Inside diameter. Four-teen full-scale preburner combustion
tests were conducted with the fixed fuel area preburner during the Supporting
Data and Analysis task. Peak-to-average combustion temperature profile of
76°R in a radial plane was demonstrated at an average temperature of 2388°R.
This fixed area, fuel-injection design concept is feasible because of density
changes occurring in gaseous fuel allowing throttling while simultaneously
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maintaining a suitable injecion veicciAty. However, because liquid oxygen Is
essentially incompressible, te dual- orifice principle is applied to a slot-
swirler element to provide suitable injection v-locity zvcr the throttling range.
The preburner injector housing has 28 slots to allow gaseous hydrogen to fow
from the outer field manifold to the manifold behind the faceplates. Preliminary
oxidizer flow enters the primary oxidizer manafold through six equally spaced
ports in the preburner injector housing. Secondary ox.dizer flow arrives at
the secondary oxidizer manifold directly from the preburner oxidizer valve.
The porous injector faceplate is fabricated from Rigimesh. Ignition systems
will be integral spark igniter-exciter units that are mounted on both the pre-
burner and the main chamber. Two systems will be provided for the preburner
and two for the main chamber to provide total spark redundancy. During the
component development task the fabrication and calibration.9f an engine type
preburner injector was completed. Fourteen firings were made with an engine
type preburner injector. The six initial tests produced unacceptable temperature
profiles and the uncooled combustion liner sustained damage. The next eight
tests demonstrated acceptable temperature profiles and damage to the combustion
liner was not evident. As a result of these hot firings, hardware modifications
were made to improve both the life and performance of the preburner injector.
Eight firings were then made with the modified p:eburner injector. This modified
injector performed satisfactorily, and no further modifications were necessary.
The general conclusions that can be made from the preburner tests are:

1. The temperature profile is acceptable for driving the fuel
pump turbine

2. A transpiration cooled liner is necessary in the high energy
release zone of the preburner chamber

3. The addition of the transpiration cooled section of the pre-
burner liner will allow operation of the preburner above 20%
thrust.

C. TRANSITION CASE

The transition case consists of one main sphere and four small spherical
segments that intersect the main sphere. The centerllnr.s of thre3 of the small
spherical segments l!e in a plane that is perpendicular to the engine thrust
axis. The smaller spheres act as the attachment points for three major com-
ponients; the preburner injector, the oxidizer turbopump, and the fuel turbopump.
The centerline of the fourth spherical segment coincides with the engine thrust
axis. The fourth segment provides the attachment point for the main burner.
The entire assembly is a pressure vessel. The transition case contains internal
ducting that routes preburner discharge gases through the fuel and oxidizer pump
turbines and to the preburner injector as well. The goal of the tra.isition case
subtask was to demonstrate the structural adequacy of the inner ducts of the
transition case when operating at an internal pressure of 4856 psia and with the
internal gas temperature as high as 2325°R. The transition case with the
centerbody installed is shown in figure 4. With incorporation of the preburner
injector, fuel turbopump and oxidizer turbopump, the transition case is a self-
contained powerhead supply'ng the main burner thrust chamber with high-pressure
propellants necessary to produce the design thrust. Moreover, it serves as the
primary combustor stage for the staged combustion cycle. Internal ducting of
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the transition case divides the hot fuel-.rich gases from the preburner to provide
adequate proportionate gas flow to each turbine. The fuel turbine requires about
twice the mass flow required to drive the oxidizer turbine. Cooling liners,
positioned between the outer case and the hot gas flow path, are not included so
the outer gas temperature is retained below 540°R.

SOxidiv.er Tarbopump
N -Oxidizer Lcw-SpeedS•-• \Inducer

Fuel Turbopump..• r

N , Transition

Injector

Two-Position Main BurnerNozl1 Injector
Nozzle

Main CombustionSChamber

Primary Nozzle

Figure 2. XLR129 Demonstrator Fngine FD 27533E
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Figure 4. Transition Case With Centerbody FE 97596
Installed

Hand welding methods were used in the fabrication of the transition case.
A study of welded spezimens was conducted showing that hand welding was
superior to machine welding when cost, quality and consistency were considered.
The porous cooling liner that routes the coolant to the outer case was installed
in subassembly sections in the outer case. The liners were fabricated by a
vendor and were formed to the case contour. Because the coolant flowrates,
after forming, proved from tests to be unpredictable, the flow was tailored
by a flame spraying process. The transition was hot gas tested during the
latter phase of the program. For the initial preburner/transition case testing,
turnaround caps, closely simulating the fuel and oxidizer turbines, were planned.
Where possible, actual turbine parts were designed into the cap assemblies.
These tests demonstrated that a satisfactory transition case had been evolved,
and that the basic requirements had been fulfilled. It is recommended that
these design concepts be applied to future high pressure rocket engines.

D. MAIN BURNER INJECTOR

The main burner injector introduces, atomizes, and mil:zcs liquid oxygun
with the hot, fuel-rich turbine discharge (preburner combustion products) so
efficiency and stable combustion is achieved over the full operating range of
thrust and mixture ratios. The design of the main burner injector was com-
pletcd during task 2 of this contract.
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The main burner injector design consists of the oxidizer manifold and
housing, spraybar type internal manifolds, oxidizer-injection elemen ts, and
the porous faceplate shown in figure 5. The main injector housing consists of
an oxidizer inlet horn, the oxidizer manifold, and crossover passages to the
spraybars. The spraybar injector body consists of 48 individually machined
spraybars brazed into the oxidizer-manifold ring. The spraybars are individually
supported at the outside diameter only, thus permitting free thermal growth.
This approach simplifies manufacturing and provides a lightweight design.
Forty-eight radial spraybars are divided into three groups; 12 long spraybars

equally spaced around the circumference, 12 medium spraybars equally spaced
between the long spraybars, and 24 short spraybars equally spaced between
the medium and long spraybars. This arrangement yields the maximum number
of spraybars consistent with mechanical considerations, and results in good
oxidiz er-element density and uniform radial flow distribution. Self-atomizing
injection elements are spaced along the spraybars to obtain good atomization
and distribution. The fuel faceplate is made of Rigimesh, which forms the
support structure as well as the porous face. The faceplate directs approxi-
mately 92% of the hot, fuel-rich, preburner combustion gases through slots
surrounding the oxidizer-injector elements. The remainder of the gas passes
through the porous faceplate. Major components are assembled by brazing
and weldring techniques that simplify manufacturing the components. This main
burner injector configuration represents a minimum overall length and weight
design that satisfies the demonstrator engine cycle requirements.

Oxid izer Manr -

I
H ing sh ,waba Fac- Tlate J

SA-A A

Figure 5. Main Burner Injector FD 25641A

During task 3, the Component Development Task, two finished, machined
spraybars were fabricated, but the final fabrication of the main burner irjector
was terminated because of program redirection. Design of the main burlier
igniter was also completed. The concepts of individual tapered tube spraybars
and a one-piece, self-supporting, porous metal faceplate are recommended
to develop a durable, lightweight and easily fabricated injector.
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E. MAIN BURNER CHAMBER

The main burner chamber contains the pressure resulting from propellant
combustion, serves as the structural member supporting the primary and two-
position nozzles, transmits thrust, and absorbs gimbal actuator loads. The
overall goals of the main burner chamber subtask were to design, build, and
demonstrate through full-scale testing, performance and operational capability
of a lightweight, durable, thrust chamber for use in the demonstrator engine
program over the specified throttling and mixture ratio ranges. The design
of the main burner chamber was completed during task 2 of this contract. The
main burner chamber design consists of two main components; an outer pressure
shell and a transpiration cooled, copper wafer, chamber liner shown in fig-
ure 6. The outer pressure shell also provides the coolant manifold and serves
as a mount for attaching the chamber liner in two sections. Copper cylindrical
wafers forming the chamber are divided into 28 zones. Each wafer consists of
front and back plates. A zone is a collection of composite wafers fed by inter-
connected zone coolant manifo!ds. The chamber linnr consists of a stackup
of 512 0.040 in. thick copper wafer halves brazed together. Spiral groove
patterns photoetched into one side of each wafer half provide the path from the
zone coolant manifold to the Inside diameter of the chamber where they open
into the main burner chamber. Composite wafers are constructed of two half
plates brazed at the unetched center plane with an axial thermal relief slot In
the front wafer half. By locating the slot in this plane, the heat exchanger
spiral grooves on the opposift face are not affected. The addition of axial
thermal strain relief slots minimizes the wafer thermal strain level by allowing
free axial growth at the hot wall of the chamber, thus producing an acceptable
low cycle-fatigue life. Coolant Is distributed to the cylindrical copper com-
bustion chamber cooling liner of the main burner chamber by internal cooling
manifolds. Use of internal cooling manifolds eliminates radial pressure loads,
and thereby allows the wall thickness to be greatly reduced resulting in con-
siderable weight savings. The throat and the rear sections of the chamber use
basically the same coolant distribution concept. Material was purchased to
fabricate an outer case and coolant liner before the program was redirected.

F. NOZZLES

The function of the primary nozzle is to contain the combustion gases and
allow their shock-free expansion from an area ratio of 5. 3:1 to 35:1. High-
pressure hydrogen from the fuel pump is supplied as coolant to two regeneratively
cooled portions of the primary nozzle. During task 2, the design of the primary
nozzle was completed. The primary nozzle design consists of two tubular,
regeneratively cooled heat exchangers shown in figure 7. The downstream
heat exchanger is a double pass type, and supplies hydrogen to the hydrogen
Inducer turbine and transpiration cooled main burner chamber. The upstream
heat exchanger is a single pass type, and cools the nozzle from an area ratio
of 5.3 to 18 using approximately 85% of the pump discharge hydrogen flow prior
to delivery to the preburner Injector. Both heat exchangers are shaped from
tubes forming the desired nozzle contour.
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Figure 6. Main Burner Chamber Wafer Assembly FD 31972
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Inlet Manifold 0.012 Wall Thickness
(Preburner Supply
HeaM Exchane)

Exit Manifold
(Preburner Supply k 0 Wall

Ha t Exchang er) - I

Exit Manifold Turnaround Cap(Transpiration Supply
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Figure 7. Primary Nozzle Design FD 37255

The function of the two-position nozzle in the extended position is to con-
tain the combustion gases and allow additional shock-free expansion from an

area ratio of 35:1 to 75:1. The two-position nozzle translates to provide a
compact engine package in the retracted position. The translating mechanism
is designed to provide positive extending and retracting of the two-position
nozzle during engine operation. During task 2, the design of the two-position
nozzle was also completed. The two-position nozzle design consists of a cir-
cumferential coolant distribution manifold, a smooth nozzle outer skin with
circumferential stiffening bands, and a corrugated inner nozzle skin shown in
figure 8. The corrugated inner skin forms longitudinal coolant passages. This
nozzle is designed to be dump cooled with low pressure hydrogen taken from the
fuel pump interstage. The translating mechanism was designed to extend and
retract the two-position nozzle during engine operation and to provide precision
positioning In the extended and retracted positions. Positive locking devices
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maintain the nozzle position when the engine is not operating. During task 3,
raw materials necessary to fabricate both the primary nozzle and the two-
position nozzle were purchased and received. The long lead time bearings
and forgings required to fabricate two translating mechanism assemblies were
purchased and received.

Materoil Inconel 625

Outer Sheet Smooth
Outer Sheet 0.016

Thickness

Inner Sheet Corrugated -,

Inner Sheet 0.010 in.
Thickness INumber 360

Irlet Die 46 in.

Exit Dio 66 in.

Length 50 in.
Weight 227 Ib

(Sea Level)
Weiglit (Alitude) 166 lb

Figure 8. Design of Two-Position Nozzle GS 12309

G. FUEL TURBOPUMP

The fuel turbopump supplies liquid hydrogen to the primary nozzle, the
two-position nozzle, and to the preburner injector at sufficient pressure and
flowrates for engine operation from 20% to 100% maximum thrust and at mixture
ratios from 5 to 7. The overall goal of the fuel turbopump subtask was to
demonstrate an operational capability for use in the demonstrator engine pro-
gram. The demonstrator engine requires the fuel turbopump to deliver liquid
hydrogen at a flowrate of 91. 3 lb/sec at a pressure of 5654 psia at its design
point of 100% thrust and a mixture ratio of 5. The design of the fuel turobpump
is shown in figure 9. Major components of the fuel turbopump are the pump,
turbine, rotor assembly, and housings. The two-stage turbine delivers approxi-
mately 49, 900 horsepower to the pump at 100% thrust and a mixture ratio of 5.
The turbine operates at a maximum inlet temperature of 2325°R at 100% thrust
md a mixture ratio of 7. Life is based on 10 hours between overhaul and 300
starts. The fuel pump must also demonstrate satisfactory starting capability
and stable operation over the engine operating range. During task 3, the follow-
ing were accomplished:

1. The fuel turbopump design was completed and fabrication
drawings were released to manufacturing.

2. Two complete turbopumps and one spare rotor were fabri-

cated.
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3. Subcomponent tests were conducted In the following areas:

a. Rotor spin tests
b. Blade vibration tests
c. Main housing proof pressure tests
d. Liftoff seal tests
e. Turbine stator calibration tests
f. Critical speed evaluation tests

4. The subcomponent tests indicated that design objectives were
achieved or exceeded in all except the liftoff seal subcomponent
area. This unit failed after 2525 cycles during an endurance
test to demonstrate 10,000 cycle life durability.

5. Three fuel turbopump rig builds were completed and 13 pump
test series were conducted to evaluate the pump performance
axial thrust balance and mechanical integrity.

6. The pump performance test series indicated that pump
performance is approximately 2 to 3 percentage points better
than predicted in overall efficiency, 8% better than predicted
in overall head rise, and the turbopump is capable of stable
operation over the wide flow range required for the demon-
strator engine cycle.

H. OXIDIZER TURBOPUMP

The oxidizer turbopump supplies liquid oxygen to the preburner injector
and main burner injector at sufficient pressure and flowrates for engine oper-
ation from 20 to 100% of maximum thrust and at a mixture ratio range from
5 to 7. The overall goal of the oxidizer turbopump subtask was to demonstrate
performance and operational capability for use in the demonstrator engine
program. The demonstrator engine requires the oxidizer turbopump to deliver
liquid oxygen at a flowrate of 481 lb/sec at a pressure of 4800 psia at 100%
thrust and mixture ratio of 7. During task 2, the design of the oxidizer turbo-
pump was completed. The design of the oxidizer turbopump assembly is shown
in figure 10. The oxidizer turbopump consists of a pump, turbine, and housings.
The oxidizer turbopump is a single-shaft unit with a single-stage, shrouded,
centrifugal impeller driven by a two-stage, pressure compounded turbine.
The two-stage turbine delivers a maximum of 18,000 horsepower to the pump
and operates at a maximum inlet temperature of 2325°R at 100% and a mixture
ratio of 7. Life is based on 10 hours between overhaul and 300 starts. During
task 3, all design layouts and detail parts prints were completed. Raw material
and most of the detail parts were placed on order; however, many of these were
not completed because of program redirection. Some major parts such as bearings,
turbine blade casting, the first impeller detail, partial orders of the stators and
exit guide vane castings were received. Fabrication oi the oxidizer turbopump
hardware was approximately 45% complete when terminated.
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1. LOW-SPEED INDUCERS

The function of the fuel and oxidizer low-speed inducers is to supply
propellants to the main turbopumps at a pressure (NPSH) sufficient to prevent
cavitation. This permits the vehicle propellant tanks to be maintained at a
lower pressure thus saving tank and vehicle weight. The overall goal of the
fuel and oxidizer low--speed inducer subtasks was to demonstrate performance
and operational capability for use in the demonstrator engine. The fuel and
oxidizer low-speed inducer layou.•s were completed. The three-bladed fuel
inducer is driven by a single-stage, partial-admission turbine. The fuel operates
independently of the maiv turbopump and at a speed lower than the main turbo-
pump. This permits the fuel inducer to operate with a low inlet NPSI1 with-
out cavitation. The fuel inducer is oapable of operating with an NPSH as low
as 60 feet, over a hydrogen inlet temperature range, from 36'R to 45*R.
This inducer is designed for a suction specific speed cf 48,400 rpm gpm 1/2 fi- 3/4

and a maximum pressure rise of 90 psid. The fuel low-speed inducer consists
of bearings, shaft and thrust piston, turbine, and housings and is shown in fig-
ure 11. The oxidizer low-speed inducer is a single-shaft axial flow unit with
high suction specific speed. It is driven by a variable admission, single-stage,
radial inflow, hydraulic turbine, The turbine is driven by fluid supplied from
the discharge of the main oxidizer turbopump. The oxidizer inducer is of
helical design with three blades, and is attached to the drive shaft and turbine
assembly as shown in figure 12. The shaft axial thrust imbalance is absorbed
by a single acting thrust balance piston. The oxidizer inducer was designed
to operate at a minimum NPSH of 16 ft over an oxygen inlet tenperatnw range
from 162°R to 180°R with a suction speed of 44,000 rpm gpm 1/2ft- 3 / and a
maximum pressure rise of 197,psid. Both inducers were designed for 300
starts and a 10 hour life span between overhaul. After the design layouts were
completed, work on both the fuel and oxidizer low-speed inducers was terminated.

J. CONTROL SYSTEM

A closed loop control system is required to ensure safe, precise, and
responsive performance of the engine throughout its operating range. The
planned system will accept vehicle or man-in-the-loop command signals at
any rate or sequence, and provide rapid response within the functional and
structural limits of the engine. The system will be stable at any setting and
will respond smoothly to command.

Four discrete electric current signals from the vehicle will accomplish
engine starting, shutdown, and modulation of thrust and mixture ratio. The
control signals may originate either in the vehicle guidance control or from
a pilot command console in a manned vehicle. Response of the engine to these
signals will be governed by an electronic Engine Command Unit (ECU). The
demonstrator engine ECU will be a solid state electroaiic component incorporating
all flight engine control logic. The control valves, actuators, igniters, and
plumbing will be lightweight, flight-type parts r"•ntalned w!~ihn the engine
envelope. The closed loop control system will use flowineters in both pro-
pellant lines to generate signals proportional to actual thrust and mixture
ratio. These flowmeter signals will be compared to the vehicle input signals
in the ECU and will automatically correct any difference between actual and
desired values by modulating the engine propellant valves. An analysis of the
XLR129 rocket engine cycle established the following four control points are
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required for satisfactory steady-state operation: (1) preburner oxidizer valve,
(2) preburner fuel valve, (3) main-chamber oxidizer valve, and (4) oxidizer
low.-speed inducer, variable turbine, actuator. Several on-off sequenced valves
are also used in the control system as follows: (1) nozzle-skirt coolant valve,
(2) propellant vent valves, and (3) he!liur system valves. The control system
consists of a basic control computer that includes scheduled valve and oxidizer
low-speed inducer tur' ine areas, with limited authority trim based on measured
engine parameters. Various engine operating limits will be protected by over-
ride authority. Control capability protecting the engine is critical to a man-
rated system. Within the demonstrator engine operating envelope, the pro-
pellant schedule in the control will prohibit operation beyond component limits.
Requirements for the engine command unit actuator, sensor, and control system
computer were defined. The Bendix Corporation wai selected as the control
system vendor. Control circuit logic was designed and an engine computer
simulation effort was subsequently conducted by Bendix. During tasks 2 and 3,
the principal control valves and subsystems were designed. The preburner
oxidizer valve, preburner fuel valve, main burner oxidizer valve and the vent
valve were all designed and detailed prints for each were released. Both the
preburner oxidizer valve and the preburner fuel valve were water flow cali-
brated and cryogenic endurance tested. The preburner oxidizer valve was used
for hot tests of the preburner and the integrated component test rigs. Parts
for two main burner oxidizer valves were procured, and assembly and testing
of this valve is recommended. One vent valve was assembled and it is recom-
mended that tests be conducted on this valve. The electrical ignition system
purchase specification was written and the request for proposal published.
The Benton Corporation agreed to supply, at no cost, two units for this program
for evaluation and development testing, and this is recommended.

K. INTEGRATED COMPONENTS

During task 3, the preburner and transition case were integrated with
other essential components and tested as a hot gas system rig. The fuel turbo-
pump was then added to the rig and it was tested as a hot turbine rig.

The hot gas system rig consisted of a preburner oxidizer valve, a preburner
injector and transition case assembly with rig hardware to simulate the fuel and
oxidizer turbopumps. This hot gas system rig allowed the preburner injector
to be check fired into the hot gas flow path used in the engine system before
drivin)g the fuel turbopump turbine with the preburner. Six firings were made
with the hot gas system, which demonstrated that the preburner injector and
transition case with the fuel and oxidizer turbopump simulator could be operated
satisfactorily under hot gas conditions. The hot gas system rig mounted in the
test stand is shown in figure 13.
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Figure 13. Hot Gas System Rig Moi'nted In FE 97733
Test Stand

Figure 13a. Hot Turbine Rig FE~ 99486
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The hot turbine rig was similar to the hot gas system except that the fuel
turbopump was mounted on the rig. The hot turbine rig Is shown in figure 13a.
Six tests were conducted with the hot turbine rig. During these tests, a preburner
chamber pressure of 4200 psia was achieved and the fuel turbine operated at
temperature levels 86*R in excess of the maximum engine cycle requirement of
2325*R. The peak turbopump flow and discharge pressure achieved was 9956 gpm
and 5554 psia, reopectively. These six turbine rig tests totalled 95. 8 sec and
demonstrated the capability of the integrated fuel turbopump, transition case,
preburner injector and preburner oxidizer valve to operate at conditions equivalent
to 50, 75, and 100% thrust and mixture ratios of 5, 6, and 7. From these tests

* It was concluded:

1. The Integrated components are capable of operation over a
range of thrust and mixture ratios that satisfy operational
requirements.

2. The feasibility of the spherical transition case concept and
cooling scheme was demonstrated.

3. The adequacy of the mixed cooling scheme used in the turbine
static structure was demonstrated.

4. A suitable preburner temperature profile for operation with
the turbopump turbine was demonstrated.

It is recommended that these Integrated component concepts be used In the design
of future high-pressure staged combustion rocket engines.
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SECTION III
ENGINE SYSTEM DESCRIPTION AND PERFORMANCE

A. DESCRIPTION

The staged combustion, high-pressure demonstrator engine with a two-
position bell nozzle is a 250, 000 lb thrust (class), throttleable, high-performance
propulsion system. The operating envelope of thrust and mixture ratio is shown
in figure 14. Nozzle interchangeability and the two-position nozzle concept
permit operation of the same engine system with optimum nozzle area ratios
for improving the performance of the lower or upper stages. This interchange-
ability is achieved by using the same turbomachinery power package and attach-
ing the desired nozzle skirt for the various application requirements. A cutaway
view of the engine is presented in figure 15. A propellant flow schematic Illus-
trating the principal flowpaths is presented in figure 16.
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Figure 14. Operating Range for Demonstrator DF 70704
Engine
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Figure 15. XLR129 Demonstrator Engine FD 27533E
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Figure 16. Demonstrator Engine Propellant Flow FD 25389
Schematic

Hydrogen and oxygen enter at the engine driven low-speed inducers. The
low-speed inducers minimize vehicle tank pressure requirements while allowing
high-speed main propellant pumps to obtain high turbopump efficiencies. The
fuel low-speed inducer is a single shaft unit with a high specific speed, axial-
flow inducer driven by a partial admission, sihigle-stage, hydrogen turbine. The
oxidizer low-speed inducei is also a single shaft unit with a high specific speed,
axial-flow inducer driven by a variable admission, radial inflow single-stage
liquid oxygen turbine.

The main fuel turbopump is a single shaft unit with two back-to-back cen-
trifugal pump stages driven by a two-stage, pressure compounded turbine. A
double-acting thrust balance piston is provided between the pump and turbine.

The oxidizer turbopump is a single shaft unit with a single, centrifugal
pump stage driven by a two-stage, pressure compounded turbine. A single-
acting thrust balance piston is provided between the pump and turbine.

The preburner i-Jector consists of dual orifice, tangential-swirler oxidi-
zer injection elements vith concentric fixed area fuel injection. A translating
sleeve valve is incorporated at the rear of the injector assembly to vary the
total oxidizer flowrate to adjust engine power level and to adjust the relative
flow of the primary and secondary elements. The preburner combustion cham-
ber is an integral part of the transition case, which contains the turbine drive
gas ducts and a cooled outershell. The main turbopumps are mounted to the
transition cas, with a plug-in arrangement of the turbines to provide maintain-
ability.

The main burner injector consists of a tangential-swirler oxidizer injec-
tion elements arranged in radial spraybars. The fuel side directs fuel-rich
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gas flow (preburner combustion products after expansion through the turbine)
through slots in a porous faceplate. The combustion chamber wall is composed
of a hydrogen cooled liner extending from the injector face to an area ratio of 5.3.
The liner is composed of porous plates providing transpiration cooling.

The nozzle, which attaches at the end of the transpiration cooled section,
is composed of two fixed regeneratively cooled sections and a retractable, low-
pressure, dump cooled section.

The main fuel flow is pumped to system operating pressure levels by the
main fuel pump and is ducted to cool the regeneratively cooled sections of the
nozzle. The forward section is cooled with the majority of the fuel flow from
the pump in a single pass heat exchanger. This flow exits from the nozzle and
is ducted to the preburner. The regeneratively cooled rear section of the fixed
nozzle is cooled with the remainder of the fuel flow in a two-pass heat exchanger.
This flow is subsequently used as the working fluid to power the fuel low-speed
inducer drive turbine and is then used to cool the porous main chamber walls.

A small amount of fuel is ducted from the fuel pump interstage to cool the
retractable nozzle skirt. This fuel is heated to high temperature in the skirt
and expelled overboard through small nozzles at the ends of the coolant passages.
A valve is provided to shut off the flow when the secondary nozzle is retracted.

After being pumped to system operating pressure, the oxidizer is divided
between the preburner and the main chamber. The smaller portion of the flow
is supplied to the preburner and is burned with the fuel. The resulting combus-
tion products provide the working fluid for the main turbines, which are arranged
in parallel. The turbine exhaust gases are collected and directed to the main
burner injector.

The main burner oxidizer flow provides the oxidizer low-speed inducer
turbine working fluid and uses the available pressure drop between the main
oxidizer pump discharge pressure and the main chamber pressure for the turbine
power. The oxidizer flow is then injected into the main burner chamber and is
mixed and burned with the fuel-rich turbine exhaust gases. The resulting com-
bustion gas is then expanded through the bell nozzle.

The primary engine control valves are located in the liquid oxygen supply
lines to the preburner and the main chamber and in the liquid hydrogen supply
line to the preburner.

B. OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS

1. Steady-State Operating Parameters

The component and engine system steady-state operating parameters are
given In table II, for mixture ratios of 5, 6, and 7 at 100%, 75, 50, and 20%
thrust. (These operating parameters result from an iterative optimization
process described in Section 1II, paragraph F.)
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2. Start, Shutdown, and Throttle Transients

Estimated start, shutdown, and throttle transient data are presented in
figure 17.
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Figure 17. Demonstrator Engine Estimated Start, DF 75785
Shutdown, and Throttle Transient Data

C. LAYOUT AND SCHEMATIC

The engine layout is illustrated in figure 18. The complete engine system
schematic shown in figure 19 illustrates the helium supply system and the primary
propellant flowpaths and the interrelationship of all of the major components.

D. WEIGHT

The calculated demonstrator engine weight based on lightweight rather
than flightweight component defigns is presented in t0ble III. The targeted
demonstrator engine weight is 3380 lb. Component weights are discussed in
mnore detail in the component soctions of this report.

E. INTERFACES

The ranges of temperatur-,, pressure, and NPSH conditions required at
the Inlet to the fuel and oxidizer low-speed induccrs are shown in figures 20
and 21.
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Table III. Demonstrator Engine Calculated Weight

Calculated Targeted
Item Weight, lb Weight, lb

Preburner and Hardware 92 90
Transition Case and Gimbal 324 370
Main Burner Injector and Hardware 99 115
Main Burner Chamber 410 425
Nozzle and Actuation 652 640
Fuel Turbopump 554 480
Oxidizer Turbopump 383 335
Low-Speed Inducers 348 235
Controls 230 305
Plumbing 290 310
Miscellaneous 50 75

Total 3432 3380
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Figure 21. Oxidizer Inlet Operating Region DF 69933

A study selected the inlet propellant temperatures used for the design
eycle analysis of the engine. Engine power requirements were found to vary
significantly with engine inlet temperature. The required turbine inlet tempera-
ture varied approximately 96'R, and the fuel pump speed varied approximately
3000 rpm over the full range of inlet temperature specified for the demonstrator
engine.

The highest proposed inlet conditions were, sL~lectecI for component design
to assure the engine powe:r requirements can be met under the most severe
operating conditions.

The relationship required between fuel temperature and oxidizer tempera-
ture, so that the maximum turbine inlet temperature (2325" R{) will not be exceeded
at 100¢"f thrust is shownon figure '22. ,7/4s
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Figure 22. Propellant Temperature Limits for DF 70473
Fuel Trim Capability

The engine/vehicle main structural interface is a ring flange on the thrust
ball cone with a 6-in. diameter bolt circle. Eighteen equally spaced 0. 2493-in.
diameter holes are provided for bolt attachment of the engine to the vehicle.
(lcfer to Section IV, paragraph B for a description of the gimbal thrust ball.

Gimbal actuators for control of pitch aad yaw rate are attached by
0. 5625 in. thread, UNF-3A, 12-point shoulder bolts to two gimbal actuator
brackets on the main burner chamber pressure shell.

F. SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

1. General

Sy stem analyses of the demonstrator engine were conductted through-
out the program to define component design requirements, to estimate the capa-
bilities of the integrated engine system, and to incorporate the results of corn-
ponent and engine tests.

An initial analytical study was conducted to define those component ,esign
criteria that meet the design requirements of ehgine performance (as shown in
table II) within the integrated engine system. These design data were derived
by steady-state and transient analyses over the complete engine operating range
using (ligital computer mathematical models. The steady -state analysis consists
of studies that establish a cycle balance between design limitations and component
p)erformance. Thie transient studies define the engine design requirements based
on (1 nanmic requirements and operating sequences for engine start, throttling,
prop)ellant utilization, and shutdown.



As component and engine test data became available, the steady-sta~o and
transient analyses have been updated as required to provide the design data neces-
sary to improve the component and module designs.

The system design resulted from an iterative optimization process between
mechanical and analytical studies, and component and engine test data. Using a
digital computer, a cycle balance program defines component design point data
and determines engine performance for the design and off-design point operating
conditions. These design data are used in the completion of design layouts.
Specific component limitations defined in the process of designing the individual
components are again input into the cycle balance and the iteration is continued
until an optimum design is established.

2. Initial System Analysis

a. Analysis Method

A balance was established belween component thermodynamic performance,
mechanical design requirements, and engine operating requirements. This
balance was established by using an optimization procedure in which component
geometry and performance are varied to maximize mechanical design margin
while meeting the engine operational goals. Table IV summarizes the various
inputs, engineering considerations, and results of this process.

b. Analysis Criteria

The engine characteristics presented in table II were used for the systems
analysis of the demonstrator engine. They represent the targets toward which the
demonstrator engine program is being directed. Tectaology limits used for the
system analysis were set at the state-of-the-art level per data obtained in subscale
and full-scale combustion testing under Air Force Contract A F04(611)-11401 and
turbopump testing under NASA Contracts NAS8-20540 and NAS8-11714. Because
an accurate estimate of the anticipated component performance was known prior
to the design analysis, the engine was designed with confidence that the structural
margins and performance levels will be sufficient to allow maximum flexibility
of engine operation.

c. Steady-State Cycle Optimization

The cycle baltince program used for steady-state cycle optimization is con-
figured to afford fleýxibility in the integration of component requirements over the
thrust and mixture ratio ranges. Features include: (1) a means of selecting the
optimum component design points, (2) a procedure for optimizing the turbine area
match for required engine operating range, and (3) a method of evaluating corn-
ponent off-design performance effects on overall cycle performance.

The initial step of the cycle balance progiam defines the chamber and nozzle
geometry necessary to provide the required thrust at the nominal mixture ratio
within the allowable design limitations. The main chamber combustion and nozzle
efficiencies were maintained at a level consistent with the goals of the demonstra-
tor engine program. The chamber pressure was fixed at the maximum level consis-
tent with turbopump design limitations.
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Table IV. Cycle Definition Procedures

Inputs or Engineering
Component Specifications Considerations Results

Combustion Nominal vacuum Component Structural dimensions -
chamber thrust performance chamber size, tube diam-
and nozzles available eters, injector areas, etc.

Chamber pres- Mechanical de-
sure (target value) sign limits

Limiting engire Weight tradeoffs Nozzle expansion ratio
dimensions

Minimum specific Cooling require- Operating performan( e -
impulse efficiency ments thrust, specific impulse,

propellant flowrates,
cooling flows, etc.

Nominal mixture Component in- Operating limits
ratio tegration

Durabilitv re- Weight
quirements

Environmental
conditions

Turbopump Pressure require- Component per- Structural dimensions -
power ments formance avail- pump and turbine diam-
package able eters, injector areas,

bearing sizes, etc.

Prope!lant flow- Mechanical de-
rates sign limits

Thrust and mix- Weight tradeoffs Operating performance -
ture ratio range preburner temperature,

pump pressures, speeds,
efficiencies, coolant flow-
rates, NPSII, etc.

Environmental Design and off- Operating limits
and interface design charac-
conditions teristics of en-

gine cycle

Component inte- Weight
gration
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Table IV. Cycle Definition 13roccdur( IS (Concluded)

Inputs or Engineering
Component Specifications Considerations Ilemairks

Control Engine operating Design and off- Control point locations
system modes design charac-

teristics of en-
gine cycle

Operating limits Structural dimensions

Engine thrust and System pres- Valve functions
mixture ratio sure drops
accuracy

Environmental and Mechanical de- Valve sequences
interface condi- sign limits -
tions area turndown,

valve accuracy,
response, etc.

Valve area scr~ilos

Weight

The chamber geometry is established to provide 244, 000-lb thrust for a
booster stage vehicle application with an area ratio of 75:1.

The nozzle coolant flowrates and passage sizes were varied until a balance
was achieved between coolant pressure loss, nozzle weight, and coolant flowrate.
The coolant pressure loss in the regenerative nozzles is important because it
adds directly to fuel pump pressure. The nozzle skirt and transpiration coolant
flowrates are important because these flows are not available for providing turbo-
pump power. These flows also bypass the main injector, which increases the
chamber mixture ratio and tends to decrease the overall specific impulse effi-
ciency.

The engine flowrates and pressures defined in the nozzle/chamber design
calculations provide the basic data used to design the turbopump power package.

The design approach taken in the cycle studies to obtain the required mixture
ratio operating range was to use the extreine of the mixture ratio range as the
power package design points.

The fuel pressure requirement contr,,Is the power balance at the lowest
mixture -atio, and the oxidizer pressure requirement controls the balance at
the highest mixture ratio. In addition, the minimum availablc turbine power
occurs at the highest mixture ratio where the fuel flow is at a minimum. At the
extremes in mixture ratio, where one pump controls the power match, the other
pumr is in an overspeed condition. Overspeed means that the pressure provided
exceeds the pressure required to satisfy the flow conditions.
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A reduction in efficiency results when ,a centrifugal puip is Op)erated at
flowr:tes a"nd rotor speeds o(ther tha n the pump lItdesign poin)t. •y selecting the
design point of the ma in p)Umpl) at their respective maximmum flow conlditions,
two advantages are obtained. First, the best efficiency point of the pump colo-
cides with the engine operating point where the respective pump is controlling
the power ibalance; second, dhe reduced efficiency at the low ilow condition (i. e.,
the other extreme mixture ratio point) tenids to minimize overspced and to mini-
mize the control system corrections required. Thus, the fuel pump Is designed
for a mixture ratio of 5. 0 and rated thrust, and the oxi(lizc;r pump is designed
for a mixture ratio of 0 and rated thrust. Use of this cycle optimization
technique results in appreciably reduced pump pressure and speed requireme&s.

The basic turbopump design variables other than efficiency, namely turbine
areas, pump impeller diameters, speed, and turbine inlet temperature, are op-
timized through an iterative procedure. Turbine areas and pump diameters are
varied to meet the cycle pressure requirements within rotor speed and turbine
temperature limitations.

The maximum turbine inlet temperature occurs at the maximum mixture
ratio point, where the preburner fuel flow is at a minimum. The maximum allow-
able temperature is approximately 2325°R and is determined by the turbine
stresses, which vary as functions of the turbine diameter, speed, and f'lJd berd-.
ing forces.

Variation in the total turbine area (fuel turbine area plus the oxidizer tur-
bine area) affects the total power through pressure ratio, whereas the ratio of
turbine areas (fuel turbine area/oxidizer turbine area) affects the division of
turbine power. As dhese areas are changed, the pump head requirements vary,
and the pump impeller diameters are then sized to provide the required pump
pressures within allowable design limitations.

At a particular value of total turbine area, the ratio of oxidizer turbine
area to fuel turbine area Is established to balance the turbopump power at the
maximum allowable turbine inlet temperature (high mixture ratio). With this
area ratio fixed, the cycle is rebalanced at the low mixture ratio extreme. Be-
cause of the turbopump power trends, the fuel and oxidizer turbopump speeds in-
crease at the low mixture ratio. If the speeds are greater than allowable, the pump
diameters are changed to hold the speed within the mechanical limitations defin2d
by critical speed, turbine wheel speed, and bearing DN.

Because a modification to either the fuel or oxidizer pump at low mixtu-e
ratio will affect its operating requirements at high mixture ratio, the turbine
area ratio at high mixture ratio may need to be changed. This process (changing
components at one mixture ratio and checking the effects at the other mixture
ratio) was continued until an optimized cycle balance was obtained.

In balancing the engine cycle, the components that maximized chamber
pressures within the restraints of pump speed and pressure and turbine maximum
temperature were selected.

iombustion performance and injector characteristics are considered in
conjunction with control pressure loss scheduling. In the preburner and main
burner injector designs, the malor performance considerations are the fluid
velocities, the momentum exchange between the fuel and oxidizer, and the injector
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pressure potentials for combustion stability. In the control sy'stem design.s;, the
major considerations are pressure drop for flow control potential and v:alve turn-
down ratio. Off-design performaince characteristics are used to obtain basic in-
jector and control design data to ensure that sufficient pressure drop to satisfy
both the stability and control system pressure requirements is provided. At
each balanced operating point the required injector and control pressure drop is
maintained or exceeded.

Design characteristics of the low-speed inducers were also determine(]
within the cycle balancing effort. The inducer design dlscharge pressure must
satisfy the main turbopump NPSIi requirements and the estimated line losses be-
tween the low-speed inducers and pump.

The low-speed inducer diameter and drive turbine speed were selected to
provide the necessary inducer discharge pressure and turbine efficiency while
remaining consistent with the available low-speed Inducer inlet NPSII and inducer
suction characteristics, The turbine areas were sized to provide sufficient
energy to drive the inducers without increasing the maximum pressure of the
main pumps.

d. Transient Analysis

The transient characteristics of the XLR129 engine were investigated to
identify any component design lhnits and to define the optimum control se-
quences to provide rapid, safe, and repeatable start throttling and shutdown
transients. Variations in environmenLal conditions, such as inlet and ambient
temperatures and pressures, were considered. Evaluation of the effects of en-
gine component performance and control system on the system transients are
an integral part of the design process.

The basis for the control system used in the system analysis was a detailed
controls study performed under Contract NAS8-11427. This study evaluated
several control systems and 17 control points for an advanced high pressure rocket
engine system using a preburner cycle.

(1) Throttle Transient Analysis

Transient analyses of the engine system within the extremec of main stage
thrust and mixture ratio define the engine and control system dynamics, and de-
fine engine transient response and component protection required during rapid
transients.

Engine throttle transients were simulated using representative control
systems that use engine parameters as input and/or feedback to the control areas.
The preburner oxidizer valve was selected to provide closed-loop thrust control
by using oxidizer and fuel flowmeter flows (summed) as a thrust indication. The
ratio of the flowmeter flows was fed back to the main chamber oxidizer valve to
provide closed-loop mixture ratio control. Accelerations and decelerations be-
tween idle and rated thrust in 2 seconds were simulated at engine mixture ratios
of 5 and 7. Three-second mixture ratio excursions between 5 and 7 were simu-
lated at 100% thrust. Throttling transient analysis revealed no limitations that
would require hardware or control mode changes from that established during
steady-state analysis.
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(2) Start aInd Shutdown Transicnt Analysis

Sinml tar mathematieal mo(IdlS were uscd to simulate the sta ztt, throttling
an:d shutdown modes of operation. Additional calculations in the start and shut-
down simulations include: (1) the propellant filling p)rocesses, (2) fluid properties
for Phase transitions from gas to two-phase to liquid flow, (3) l)reburner and main
chamber ignition, an(d (4) low-speed perlormance of the main turbopumps and
low-speed inducers. Similar models have been used extensively during Phase I,
Contract AFI.)4(611)-11401, Module D)esign task and also in conjunction wilh the
pirebturner and stage combustion test programs. A summary of the concluAons
of these studies is presented below:

(a) Start Transient

1. The engine can be safely started to 20% thrust in approxi-
mately 2 seconds using a time sequenced control method.

2. The orifice restriction in the primary flowpath of the pre-
burner oxidizer valve must be made smaller than that estab-
lished during steady-state cycle analysis to reduce the
preburner temperature spike when the primary cavity fills.

3. The use of helium purges in the secondary cavity of the pre-
burner oxidizer injector and the main oxidizer Injector is
recommended to prevent back flow of the combustion product pre-
dicted to occur during the start transients.

(b) Shutdown Transient

1. A shutdown analysis showed that the engine can be shut down
safely from 20c% thrust at all mixture ratios by using a single
time-based propellant valve sequence that schedules all shutoff
valves to their fully closed position in a maximum of 1. 5 sec.

2. The valve sequence can be modified to adjust the rate of pre-
burner temperature decay during shutdown, if necessary for
turbine stress and cycle life considerations.

3. The shutdown transient analysis revealed no limitations that
would require hardware or control mode changes from that
established during steady-state cycle analysis.

3. Special Design Cycle Studies

a. Design Point Trade Studies

Trade studies were made to establish the sensitivity of engine charac-
teristics to comrnonent performance levels to identify the critical component
characteristics and minimize any undesirable effects. The trade factors pre-
sented in table V were determined by varying each parameter separately and
rematching engine components to provide maximum chamber pressure within
component limitations and cycle ground rules. The change in preburner tem-
perature required to maintain a constant chamber pressure with variations
in component performance was also calculated by using the trade factor for
chamber pressure and turbine temperature defined in table V.
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The turbine area changes required to reoptimize (rematch) the cycle
for full mixture ratio range at the indicated changes in chamber pressure
were also established. For example, if main fuel turbine efficiency were
increased 1 point, chamber pressure could be increased 12.6 psi.' over the full
mixture ratio range provided the fuel turbine area was reduced by 0. 257, and
the main oxidizer turbine area was increased by 0. 87%. The trade factors pre-
sented in table V may be assumed to be linear for small component variations.

h. Maximum Oxidizer Pump Discharge Pressure

An analytical study was made to determine the optimum method of obtain-
ing a maximum chamber pressure. Engine design cycles were established with
components matched for maximum allowable oxidizer pump discharge pressures
of 6500, 7000, and 7250 psia.

The following major factors were noted:

1. The maximum excess thrust capability is available for an
engine designed for a peak oxidizer pump discharge pressure
of 7050 psia.

2. The maximum design chamber pressure increases with increas-
ing maximum oxidizer pump discharge pressure.

3. As the peak oxidizer pump discharge pressure is decreased,
the assumed fuel pump speed limit of 48,000 rpm is approached
at 100%, r = 7.

4. With increasing oxidizer pump discharge pressure, the assumed
preburner temperature limit of 2325 0 R is approached at 100%,
r = 5.

5. Overall specific impulse at a mixture ratio of 5 decreases with
increasing maximum oxidizer pump discharge pressure as a
result of increased transpiration cooling flow.
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Consideration of all the above factors indicates that an engine designed foir
ia maximum oxidizer pump (discharge pres-;ure of 7050 psia would provldl thO
optimum design. Although a slight loss in specific impulse would result at n
mixture ratio of 5, no significant loss wiU be encountered at a mixture ratio of
G and above, and the chamber pressure level attainable would be C(0onsistent with
present design goals. An engine designed for higher oxidizer pump pressures
could operate at slghtly higher chamber pressure, but the specific impulse at,
mixture ratios of both 5 and (8 and (excess thrust capability would be reduced.

C. Transition Case Coolant Flow Source

A design analysis of the transition case cooling passage indicated that
structural problems may exist during the shutdown transient if the cooling is
obtained from the preburner fuel valve discharge. This cycle analysis confirmed
the acceptability of the alternative supply source located at the transpiration
supply heat exchanger discharge.

For the analysis, the transpiration SUt)plv heat exchanger configuration wias
maintained and its cooling flowrate was increased by the level of transition case
cooling flow. The increased cooling flow at 1001,( thrust, mixture ratio of 7, did
the following: (1) reduced the transpiration wafer inlet temperature G;3°R,
(2) reduced required wafer cooling flow 0. 25 lb/sec, (3) increased specific im-
p1Lse 0. 3 see, and (4) decreased required preburner temperature 18. 2°R.

Rerouting of the flow reduced the maximum availabic fuel low-speed in-
ducer turbine power 1(6'[ because of the increased turbine inlet line loss (higher
flow) and decreased turbine temperature.

d. Twn-Position Nozzle Flow Source

This study investigated three engint. locations for supplying the two-posi-
tion nozzle coolant flow with and without a control valve. fhc locations investi-
gated were: (1) the fuel pump interstage, (2) the fuel low-speed inducer aibchý.rge,
and (3) the fuel preburner supply. For operation with the control valve in theL
system, the minimum coolant flow was scheduled into the nozzle. For operations
without a ,ontrol valve, an orifice was sized to provide the minimum coolant re-
quirements at a critical engine operating point and allowed overcooling at all
other operating conditions.

The fuel pump interstage was chosen to supply cooling flow for the two-
position nozzle because (1) acceptable nozzle cooling wns provided without re-
quiring a control vnive, (2) the source was insensilive to v nriations in engine
inlet conditions (the LSI tapoff was very sensitive to them), and (3) the slight
penalty in chamber pressure and overall impulse efficiency caused by the over-
cooling characteristic inherent in the orifice configuration was acceptable.

The engine characteristics with the three candidate locations are presented
in figures 23 through 28.
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G. PERFORMANCE DATA

The booster configuration operating at sea level, utilized the nozzle in the
retracted position resulting in an expansion ratio of 35, which improves the
thrust and specific impulse. At an altitude of 20,000 ft the two-position nozzle
is translated to the extended position to provide an area ratio of 75 for improved
altitude engine specific impulse. Use of the two-position nozzle provides nearly
optimum performance for each operating regime. Altitude performance, i. e.,
thrust and specific impulse, for the booster configuration is presented in fig-
ure 29. The variation in sea level specific impulse with mixture ratio is shown
in figure 30. The vacuum specific impulse variation with thrust and mixture
ratio is given in figure 31.
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SECTION IV

DESIGN SU13PORT TESTING

A. FIXED FUEL AREA PREBURNER INJECTOR

1. Introduction

The objective of the fixed fuel area preburner Injector subtask was to design,
fabricate, and test a fixed fuel area preburner injector that would provide a tem-
perature profile of less than 150°11 peak-to-average at an average temperature
(of 325•,. The lnjecto. thýed had 252 dual orifice, tangcntnl-swii1 vdizer"
and fixed concentric fuel area elements.

2. Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations

The fixed area preburner injector must operate on cold gaseous hydrogen
and liquid oxygen. The gaseous fuel allows throttling the fuel while still main-
taining a suitable injection velocity due to the compressible fuel density change.
On the liquid oxygen side, a dual orifice principle was applied to a slot swirler
element to provide suitable injection velocity over the throttle range for the
essentially incompressible liquid oxygen. The slot , wirier element was selected
because of its excellent very fine atomization and m, echanical simplicity.

Initial water flow tests of the liquid oxygen injection element were con-
ducted to determine the element discharge coefficients, cone angle, and stability
during pulse testing. The originally selected elemeit (0.095 in. inside diameter)
had undesirable vortex instability characteristics at several flow levels. Similar
tests of an alternative element (0. 124 in. inside diameter) showed none of the un-
desirable features encountered with the 0.095 in. inside diameter tube. A series
of water flow tests were conducted to determine the significant injection element
geometry for vortex stability. These tests showed that there is a required rela-
tion of slot area to tube area for vortex stability in the injection element
(AS/AT<0.5) as well as that required for the element to meet the required 4P
of the cycle.

The 0. 124 in. inside diameter element was selected for the fixed area pre-
burner injector with slot areas to provide the required engine cycle injection AP's.

Fourteen full scale preburner combustion tests were conducted with the
fixed fuel area preburner. The preburner temperature profile was significantly
improved over the results obtained with the variable area preburner injector
tested during Phase I (Contract AF04(611)-11401). A peak-to-average combus-
tion temperature profile of 76 RI in a radial plane was demonistrated at an average
temperature of 2388 0 R. Damaged oxidizer elements in a section of the injector
in line with the temperature rake in a second radial plane (thermocouples No. 31
to 39) distorted the temperature profile causing a reduction in average tempera-
ture to 2325011 and subsequent increase in measured peak-to-average tempera-
ture of 215 0 R.

Four ignition tests were conducted to determine if the preburner would ignite
with a secondary helium purge flowrate and the low engine starting tank head flow-
rate. Successful ignition and sustained combustion occurred during all four tests.
Four additional tests were programed to simulate the engine start transients from
the ignition flowrates to the 207 flowrate level. Purge timing during shutdowns
was adjusted to study the best engine shutdown sequence.
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During testing of the preburner injector, low frequency combustion insta-
bility was encountered at thrust levels below 25/ and several tests were programed
to obtain data on influential parameters. An analog model of the preburner injector,
combustion chamber, and a portion of the test stand was constructed to determine
the influence of various parameters on stability. Water flow tests of the injector
assembly and single element test rigs were also made.

It wAs ccz.dluded from the test data where high-pressure drop orifices had
been installed in the facility lines that the test facility line volumes were not the
cause of *•e chugging. The analog model that duplicated the test results of fre-
quency and amplitude fairly well indicated that the low secondary pressure drop
anu iarge secondary volume contributed significantly Lo the instability a,,d thst
reduc!ng the liquid oxygen injector secondary volume would detune this cavity
eliminating the instability.

3. Oxidizer Element Testing

Tangential slot swirler elements are mechanically simple, durable and
provide excellent atomization. They can be easily manufactured from drawn
tubing and the tangential slots accurately electric discharge machined into the
tube. To meet the throttling requirements of the preburner, a second set of
small "primary" tangential slots were added. At the low end of the throttling range
a reasonably high injection pressure drop can still be maintained across these small
"primary slots." The larger secondary tangential slots provide flow area and pre-
vent the injection pressure drop requirement at full thrust level from being exces-
sive for the engine cycle.

Oxidizer injector element inside diameters from 0.085 in. and larger with
the proper slot sizes will satisfy the cycle injection LP requirements. Test
elements were manufactured with 0.085, 0.095, and 0. 124 in. inside diameters,
and the flow passages were sized to fit the pressure drop of the engine cycle.
It appeared that the smaller tube diameters would keep the hollow vortex gas
core small inside the element. Larger tubes produce larger injection cone
angles and better atomization. The dimensional characteristics of these ele-
ments to meet the engine cycle aP are presented in table VI.

Table VI. Element Dimensional Characteristics

Tube P/N ID As A0  As/Ao Number Primary Primary Length
(in.) (in0) (in?) of Slots Diameter Holes (in.)

(in.)

AKS-5360 0.085 0.017 0.00667 3.0 3 0.0145 2 3.090

AKS-5361 0.095 0.0103 0.00709 1.45 3 0.0145 2 3.090

AKS-5362 0.124 0.0101 0.0121 0.84 3 0.0145 2 3.090

The sizing of tangential slots was based on water flow element discharge
coefficient data shown plotted in figure 32. With the element inside diameter
and total secondary effective area required by the preliminary engine cycle, the
total secondary physical area for an element can be obtained from the curve.
Earlier experience showed that slot widths of less than 0.015 in. were difficult
to manufacture with any degree of repeatability, while slot width-to-diameter
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ratios (W/D) of more than 0.20 were undesirable with the required length-to-
diameter ratio (L/D) because of deterioration of the element spray cone angle.
With the total element secondary physical area slot width limits known, it was
possible to choose the number and length of the secondary flow passages. Be-
cause of their small size, the major portion of the primary pressure drop
occurs across the primary slots making the primary flow insensitive to any
small changes in static pressure inside the element. Therefore, the primary
passages were sized by the engine effective area requirements combined with
the primary discharge coefficient experience from earlier testing.

u. ,.0

0. 0•, 0., 1.0 J• .2 ,1 1,.8 2.01 2.2 2-. 2'.€ 2.: 3. 3.2 3,.4

SLICE-10-WLHE AMEA IATI0

Figure 32. Data from Prior Tangential Entry DF 65430
Oxidizer Element Testing

The individual oxidizer elements were water flowed to determine individual
effective flow area and cone angles. The flow testing required a test piece that
(1) contained the individual oxygen injection element, (2) separated the primary
and secondary cavities, and (3) provided manifolding In the slot areas.

The first flow blocks used were welded units containing a single oxygen
injection element with the primary-to-secondary cavities sealed with braze
material as shown in figure 33. The primary and secondary manifold heights
were the same as the Bill-of-Material injector to simulate the pressure distribu-
tion. Pressure taps were provided inside the manifold flow cavities to ensure
accurate static pressure data. For tests requiring gas core observation, the
element tip was removed and replaced with an optically clear lucite adapter as
shown in figure 34. The adapter length (1.9 in.) was sufficient to enable
observations of the gas core behavior. This type of flow block was used for all
liquid nitrogen testing because of its positive braze seal between the primary
and secondary passages, thus eliminating a static seal problem at cryogenic
temperatures.
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Figure 33. Integral Flow Block FD 25207
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Figure 34. Integral Flow Block With Optically FD 25208
Clear Lucite Adapter

For repetitive flow testing. a quick change flow block. which Is shown in

figure 35, was used. The individual primary and secondary manifolds were
formed by separate steel details bolted together. Rubber 0-rings were used to
seal the primary from the secondary cavities. Injector primary and secondary
manifolds were simulated, and pressure taps intersecting the manifolds were
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supplied. Injection elements to be tested were inserted into the flow block and
held in place with the locking screw. Tubes tested for gas core behavior were
shorter than the Bill-of-Material tubes. Optically clear lucite adapters were
bolted to the flow block to provide the additional tube length and means of gas
vortex core observation.

SecondaryPressure --- Primiary Inlet

SecondaryInlet 
j /7Flow Element

1 /--LockingV Primary Screw

Pressure
Tap

Figure 35. Quick Change Flow Block FD 25209A

Pulse chambers were made for water and liquid nitrogen pulsing tests.
The pulse chambers were constructed so that the element flow discharged into
a closed volume, which allowed pressure disturbances to be created at the
element discharge. The pulse chamber used in the water flow test series was
fabricated from optically clear lucite and bonded with epoxy resin. T'his design
allowed observation of the spray cone and the gas core.

The pressure disturbance, or pulse, was created inside the pulse chamber
by a burst of gaseous nitrogen supplied through an electrical solenoid valve. The
magnitude and time of the pulse was regulated by trial and experience adjustment
of the valve cycle time and upstream nitrogen pressure. Figure 36a shows a
typical water pulse test setup.

The liquid nitrogen pulse tests were conducted at a chamber back pres-
sure of 100 psig created with gaseous helium. The back pressure requirement,
plus possible thermal stresses from the liquid nitrogen bath, required that the
liquid nitrogen pulse chamber be fabricated from stainless steel. Pulsing of
the chamber was accomplished by a burst of gaseous helium supplied through an
electrical solenoid valve. The magnitude and time of the pulse was regulated by
trial and experience adjustment of the valve cycle time and upstream helium pres-
sure. Figure 36b shows a typical liquid nitrogen pulse test setup.

The discharge coefficient data of the primary and secondary on the selected
elements were obtained by vaying the element pressure drops from 25 to 300 psi
in 25 psi increments. The dual flow discharge coefficients were obtained by
setting the primary-to-total mass flowra.te ratios ('¢p"!-t) between 0 and 100';7.
The single and dual flow calibrations for the 0. 095 and 0. 124 in. inside diameter
elements are shown in figures 37 and 38, respectively.
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Figure 36. Pulse Chambers FD 25210A
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Figure 37. flow Calibrations for 0. 095-Inch Tube DF 65431
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Figure 38. Floi& Calibrations for 0. 124-Inch Tube DF 65432

To verify that the sizing of the 0.095, 0. 124, and 0.085 in. inside diameter
flow pamsages were in accordance with figure 32, which was based on earlier dual
tlngfntill entry data, test data from these elements were plotted as shown in fig-
u re 39.

Generally, the larger tue spray cone angle of oxidizer elements the smaller
the drop) size of the spray. Small drop size prumotes more rapid vaporization
and beller mixing between the oxidizer ad fuel, and provides more efficient and
uniform combustion. It is also desitrable to have the spray cones impinge slightly
prior to the establishment of the flame front. It is possible to predict analytically
the maximum and mirimum spray cone angle and where Impingement will occur
for a given thrust condition. For the fixed fu, I area injector at 100(7( thrust, 60 deg
wtis the maximum cone angle, and 34 deg the minimum. The predicted impinge-

mnt was 0. 680 In. from the injector face at 100/ thrust, and a mixture ratio of 7.
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Figure 39. Element Discharge Coefficient DF 65433

To verify that the predicted spray cone angles were valid, the 0. 085, 0. 095,
and 0. 124 in. inside diameter elements were flowed at the 20, 40, and 60% simu-
lated thrust levels, and the angles recorded by direct observation of the spray
above a graduated template. The spray cone angles of the 0. 124 in. inside diam-
eter elements are shown in figure 40. The cone angles for this element with
water were within the predicted limits at 100% simulated thrust. The spray
cone angles of the 0.085 and 0.095 in. inside diameter elements were of no
value because of a fluctuating gas core and cone angle.
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Figure 40. Cone Angle vs Thr-.ist for 0. 124-Inch DF 65434
Element 
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To observe the size and movement of the gas core during testing, a plexi-
glass tip was installed on the element. For downstream pulse testing, this tip
discharged into a plexiglass box where the static pressure could be forced to
rise and decay 10 psi above ambient very rapidly (250 milliseconds) by a gas
pulse. High-speed movies at 300 frames per second film speed were taken to
record the activity of the gar core during the pulse. The relative change of the
gas core diameter gives a qualitbrtive rating of the flow stability inside the test
element.

The 0. 095 in. inside diameter element was the first element to be flowed
with the plexiglass tip and pulse box. With secondary flow alone and dual flows,
the spray cone angle was observed to vary from the nominal of approximately
45 deg by as much as 30 deg of the included angle. The secondary manifold
pressure fluctuated by as much as 5 to 10 psi during large cone angle variations.
It was also observed that the size and formation of the gas core were unpredict-
"able when the primary alone was flowing at less than 250 psid, or when the
secondary alone was flowing at less than 72 psid.

When the 0.095 in. inside diameter element was pulse tested at 20% simu-
lated thrust, a primary pressure drop of 320 psi and a flow ratio (wp/*'t) of 55%,
a large gas core was observed in the downstream portion of the plexiglass tip
with no visible gas core in the upstream portion. The visible gas core was
moving axially rapidly and erratically and appeared to be trying to form completely
through the element from the discharge. When the pulse occurred, the gas core
was driven upstream approximately 95% of the length of the plexiglass portion of
the element. Immediately, the core moved downstream and was discharged
completely before recovering.

At 40% of simulated thrust on the 0.095 in. inside diameter element and
at a primary pressure drop of 460 psid and flow ratio (*. /t) of 27%, the same
behavior observed at 200 was noted, before, during, and after the pulse, except
that a very small diameter gas core was observed in the upper portion of the
element.

At 60% simulated thrust and at a primary pressure drop of 570 psid and
flow ratio (w;p/1wrt) of 17%, a large diameter, well defined gas core was observed
completely trough the plexiglass portion of the element. The pulse did not
visibly affect the gas core and, therefore, there was no recovery of the core.

Preliminary testing on the 0.124 in. inside diameter element revealed
steady, well defined spray cones and gas cores at steady-state conditions corres-
ponding to 20, 40, and 60% simulated thrust on the pump-fed test facility. Pres-
sure fluctuations of 1 to 1. 5 psi maximum were noted in the secondary manifold.
To determine if the fluctuations in secondary cavity pressure were inherent in
the element or if the fluctuations were caused by the pump-fed facility, the test
rig was moved to a pressure-fed test stand. The steady-state conditions and
pulse testing were then repeated with no differences in the observed or recorded
data.

At 2017 simulated thrust on the 0. 124 in. inside diameter element, and at
an element pressure drop of 320 psid and flow ratio (1,P/Ot) of 553, as mentioned,
the gas core was complete and well defined at steady-state. When the pulse
occurred, the gas core was deformed and then recovered.
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At 40% simulated thrust and at an element pressure drop of 460 psid and
flow ratio (* /*t) of 27%, the steady-state gas core of the 0. 124 in. element
was well defined. The pulse had no visible effect on the gas core.

At 60% simulated thrust and at an element pressure drop of 570 psid and
flow ratio (*p/*'t) of 17%, again the 0. 124 in. inside element exhibited a steady,
well-defined gas core at steady-state. The pulse had no visible effect on this
gas core.

Preliminary testing of the 0.085 in. inside diameter element exhibited
poorly defined or unpredictable gas cores, with rapid axial movement at all
conditions. This element also exhibited 1 to 1.5 psi fluctuations in the secondary
manifold. The spray cone angle varied as much as 30 deg from the nominal of
approximately 45 deg. This element was dropped from consideration and no
pulse testing was conducted.

Because the water flow testing of the originally selected element design
(0.095 in. ID) revealed a rapidly changing cone angle and visually unstable gas
core, an effort was made to correct this element instability through modifica-
tions. This testing was qualitative in nature because a fix for the instability
was sought, and not necessarily the causes of the instability. The following
modifications to the original element desigr were tested and were unsuccessful
at stabilizing the element flow:

1. Length reductions of 3, 5, 8, 11, 15, 19, 23, and 35%

2. Area reductions at the element discharge ranging from
14 to 27%

3. An area reduction of 27% at the element discharge with a
reduction in length of 0.125 in.

4. An inside diameter of 0. 120 in. producing an As/Ao ratio
of 0.965

5. An inside diameter of 0.12- in. and a 37% area reduction
for the last 0.800 in. of the element

6. A 33% secondary slot area reduction by eliminating one of
three secondary slots leaving two slots spaced unequally

7. A 33% secondary slot area reduction by closing one-third
of each slot

8. A 33% secondary slut area reduction by having two equally
spaced slots

9. The element with the 37% area rgduction opened for the last
0.800 in. and one-third of each secondary slot closed

10. Top and bottom edges at the entrance to the secondary slots
machined to provide a radius and a curved lead into the slots

11. All entrance edges to the secondary slots machined to pro-
vide a radius
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12. Reduce wall thickness in the region of the primary and

secondary slots by 9, 29, 54, and 68%

13. Inside diameter roughened 0.002 in. deep

14. A tube inserted to eliminate the gas core

15. Interchanged location of the primary holes and secondary
slots

16. Replaced secondary slots with thirty-two 0.020 in. diameter
holes.

To further investigate the effect of the secondary flow area to the element
area ratio (As/A ), the secondary slots were modified on two different 0.095 in.
inside diameter elements to yield As/Ao ratios of 0.300 and 0.542 as opposed
to the As/Ao ratio of 1.5 on the original 0.95 in. diameter element design.
Flow from these elements were stable when tested indicating that lowering the
As/Ao ratio yields a stable element.

To judge the stability effects of primary slot geometry, a 0.124 in. ID
tube was made and tested with one primary hole of equivalent area to the two-
hole original design. The element flow was stable and the cone angle was con-
stant but the cone angle axis revolved in a circular pattern. This configuration
was considered unsatisfactory because of the spray cone axis shift observed
during tests.

Another modification considered was a typical 0.124 in. ID tube, except
for a 0.095 in. inside diameter the last 0.300 in. of tube length. This con-
figuration proved to be essentially stable during initial tests. Pulse testing,
however, showed that the gas core was momentarily eliminated at the 20% and
40% simulated thrust flow points. The core was not affected at the 60% thrust
flow point. The configuration was considered unsatisfactory because of gas
core behavior during pulsing.

Because all the modifications attempted were unsuccessful at stabilizing
the element flow, and only one alternative design (0.124 in. ID) indicated stable
flow on water, a more comprehensive program was initiated to determine both
the cause of element instability, and possible corrective action to the fundamental
design.

The first section of this program approached the cause of element instability
in terms of element geometry. Past performance and analytical data had shown
the influential parameters to be: slot width, slot length, element inside diameter,
slot area to element area ratio (As/A,), and length of element to element inside
diameter ratio (L/D). Sixteen elements were fabricated to form a matrix covering
these parameters at inside diameters ranging from 0.075 in. to 0.124 in. The
test matrix is provided in table VII and the dimensional characteristics of the
elements investigated are provided in table VIII.

Each element of the matrix was water flowed on the B-21 pressure fed
test facfidty. Two individual tests were conducted on each element. The first
test consisted of visual observations of the spray cone angle, spray cone and
gas core stability, pressure fluctuations in the primary and secondary manifolds,
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and flowrate fluctuations while flowing the element in the as-designed length
oonfiguration. This test was then repeated with the length of each element re-
duced by approximately 35%. Because of geometry of the test rig, examination
of the gas core could not be performed during investigation of elements in the
reduced length configuration.

Table VII. Test Matrix

I i~nennt T,(ng th

Short I.ngtl Cnonig n ration lng Ltngth I (ConnigurItr n

0,inAl ID (in.) 0.075 ().0)85 0.095 0.110 0.124 0.075 11.085 I.(1095 .1l11) "0.124

0- 0 CO 1'

F B NAo MC. I:A

..... .....
II

Typical test conditions during the first test on the matrix elements In-
cluded flowing at primary AP's corresponding to the 20%, 40%, and 60% thrust
levels with secondary A1P's varying between zero and 250 psid. Visual observa-
tions were recorded at steady-state points within this range.

The second test on each of the matrix elements consisted of water flow
calibration, oscillograph recording of primary and secondary manifold pres-
sures, and high-speed movies of the spray cone and gas core while flowing the
element in the Bill-of-Material length configuration. Flow calibration was per-
formed at flow splits (primary flow rate to total flow rate, * /4t) of 8.75% to
80% and high-speed movies were taken at the 20%, 40%, and 60% thrust levels
while at the corresponding flow splits. Movies were also taken at steady-state
points ranging above and below the fore-mentioned thrust levels.
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Table VIII. Dimensional Characteristics of Elements Tested

1 5(,1nt Nurnbr of Length Width of ID of Are,ý of Area of Arvo L. 1) I./

No. Srcondary of Slot Slot lement Slot A, l'uhe A1, R t Ih Short Long

Slots* (in.) (in.) lii,.) (0?p) (in
2

) A 'sA Con fig- C(I I ig-

urat ion uration

A 3 0.361 o.0102 0.0950 0.01110 0.00710 1.563 20.31 33.8(1

B 3 0.150 0.023 0.0950 0.01035 0.00710 1.458 18.10 31.bo

C) 4. ).455 0.0110 0.1240 0.0200 0.01206 1,658 18.45 30.0)

0 3 0.1997 0.0315 0.1235 0.01887 0.01198 1.575 14.31 24.70

2 0.328 0.0106 0.1205 0.00696 0.01138 0.612 15.75 26.35

F 2 0.108 0.032 0.1240 0.00690 0.012()b 0.572 13.51 23.80

G 3 0.2734 0.0111 0.0855 0.00909 0.00571 1.502 21.58 36.60

3 0.085 0.0320 0.0860 0.00816 0.00580 1.407 19.25 34. 10

4 0.4248 0.0111 0.0858 0.01884 0.00575 3.276 23.30 38.20

3 3 0.1780 0.0320 ( 0.0870 0.017)7 0.o0592 2.883 20.01 34.80

K 3 0.4592 0.()129 0.1096 0.01776 0.00947 1.875 18.45 30.01

L 3 0.1676 0.0270 0.1120 0.01356 0.00983 1.379 15.50 26.90

M 3 0.2533 0.00096 0.1091 0.00729 0.00940 0.776 16.71 28.50

N 3 0.0948 0.0027 0.1095 0.00078 0.00945 0.082 15.210 26. 4))

3 0.214(1 0.0102 0,0763 0.00654 0.00)453 1.444 23.40 40.220

i' 3 0.1420 0.(0190) 0.08(00 0.00807 ().(0(0500 1.614 21.40 37.40

4All elements incorporated two primnary slots (0.O15-inch diameter nominal) upstream of the secondary.

Table IX tabulates the results obtained from the test matrix section of the
stability program. Figure 41 illustrates the test results tabulated in table IX.
The following conclusions were made on the basis of these results:

1. Slot width is not significant to stability when the slot area
to tube area ratio (As/Ao) is 1.5

2. Slot width is significant in creating stability in a 0. 110 in.
diameter tube with an As/Ao ratio of 0.80

3. Slot widths between 0.010 and 0.030 in. are stable with a
0.124 in. diameter tube at an As/Ao ratio of 0.542

4. Tube diameter variation between 0.075 and 0.124 in. is not
significant to stability at an As/Ao ratio of 1.5

5. All tubes of 0.095 in. diameter and smaller are unstable

when their As/Ao ratio is greater than 0.80

6. Reduced tube length decreases the magnitude of instability.

The stability investigations showed that certain elements were more stable
than others. To confirm these results, it was decided to flow selected elements
with liquid nitrogen. The vapor pressure, surface tension, and temperature of
liquid nitrogen are similar to the corresponding properties of liquid oxygen.

The liquid nitrogen flow splits and differential pressures set for the
various test points were the same as the corresponding water flow tests. The
element discharged into a chamber pressurized to 100 psig.
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Figure 41. Element Test Matrix Test Results FD 23225B

After the desired liquid nitrogen flows were set, movie and oscillograph
data were taken. During the data point, a 10 to 15 psig pulse of helium was
flowed into the chamber.

The first configuration that was flowed with liquid nitrogen was the original
design 0.095 in. diameter element. These were conducted at the engine cycle
primary injection pressure (primary upstream pressure to element back pressure)
and secondary mass flowrate set to give the cycle primary to total mass flowrate
ratio corresponding to 20%, 40%, and 60% thrust levels at an engine mixture ratio
of seven. Chamber pulses of approximately 10 psi above steady-state back pressure
were used.

The movies revealed the following facts:

1. Gas cores exist on liquid nitrogen flows

2. Cores were unstable at 200Y and 40T thrust level at steady-
state conditions

3. Cores were eliminated by the pulse at the 209T and 4097 thrust
level

4. The core was stable at 6097 thrust level

5. The core was distorted but not eliminated at 60T thrust level
by the pulse.

The oscillograph data showed fluctuations in secondary cavity pressure
of 0.5 psi at 2017, 1.0 psi at 4017, and 1.5 psi at 60(7 thrust level points.
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The second configuration tested was the alternative design; 0.124 in.
inside diameter element. Tests were conducted at flowrates corresponding
to 207(, 40%, and 607 thrust levels. Each thrust level was pulsed. Two other
tests conducted were a 60% thrust volumetric flow and a 60N secondary sweep.
The 607 thrust volumetric point consists of setting primary and secondary flows
corresponding to the liquid oxygen volumetric flowrate according to the engine
cycle. The 607 thrust secondary sweep consists of setting 600 thrust cycle
primary injection pressure (secondary upstream pressure to element back pres-
sure) from zero to 400 psi.

The mo-ies revealed the following facts:

1. Gas cores were large, varying from 55% of the diameter at
20%, thrust points to 607 at 600 thrust volumetric point

2. Pulsing at 200 caused an enlargement of the core by 5c of
the diameter

3. Pulsing at 40% and 60% thrust points had no effect on the
cores

4. Cores at all points were stable.

The oscillograph data showed fluctuations in secondary cavity pressure of
0 psi at 20%, 0.1 psi at 40%, and 0.1 psi at 60% thrust level points.

The third configuration tested was a modification to the 0. 124 in. inside
ds meter tube. The modifications were as follows: (1) an area redluction was
incorporated in the tube 0.250 in. from the exit to an inside diameter of 0.095 in.,
(2) the slot areas were increased in size by 24% to accommodate the 0.095 in.
diameter at the tip while keeping the overall element pressure drop as required
by the engine cycle.

Tests were conducted at flo••s corresponding to 20%, 40%, and 60% thrust
levels plus secondary sweeps at 40% aid 60% levels.

The movies revealed the following facts:

1. Gas cores could exist upstream of the tube tip restriction

2. The gas core at 200 was relatively small (227 of tube diam-

eter) and slightly unstable. Pulsing momentarily eliminated
the gas core.

3. The gas core at 40% was still small (28% of the tube diameter)
and relatively stable. Pulsing again momentarily eliminated
the gas core.

4. The gas core at 607 was small but stable. Pulsing had no
visible effect on the gas core.
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4. Preburner Rig Testing

a. Hardware Description

An existing preburner test rig fabricated during Phase I (Con-
tract AF04(611)-11401) was modtiLed for use in testing the fixed fuel area pre-
burner injector. Figure 42 shows the major details of the test rig including
the oxidizer dome, preburner oxidizer valve, combustion chamber, back pres-
sure simulator, injector assembly, and temperature rakes.

I- Igniter Assembly
Injector Assembly I eAeb

Preburner Oxidizer Valve .

Oxidizer Vent Back Pressure
i en -- Simulator

~~ a3
IL "---Temperature
S4., "akes

Oxidizer Inlet-] -7

Oxidizer Dome Combustion Chamber

Fuel Inlet

Figure 42. Preburner Rig Configuration FD 23248B

The oxidizer dome was modified to eliminate flange leakage aud thus permit
higher rig operating pressures than were possible during Phase I (Con-
tract AF04(611)-11401) tests. Figure 43 shows the oxidizer dome used in these
previous tests and the modified dome used in the current tests. The modifica-
tions included a thicker flange, larger seal vent area, a relief cut on the flange
mating surface to move the bolt reaction more directly in line with the pressure
source, and tensilized stretch studs for higher loads.

The preburner oxidizer valve, which controls the primary-to-secondary
flow split, was basically unchanged from the configuration used during Phase I
(Contract AF04(611)-11401) testing, except that the upper and lower piston rings
were replaced with balanced piston rings.

The combustion chamber liner was modified by reducing the distance from
tihe outermost injection element to the chamber wall to 0.5 in.

The back pressure simulator was modified to accept inserts of various
inside diameters, thus allowing a wide range of simulated chamber pressures.
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(Original Design) ( Ow")

Figure 43. Original and Revised Oxidizer Domes FD 23472

The injector assembly was an existing variable fuel area housing that war
bored and threaded to accept the fixed fuel area injector block assembly. The
injector block assembly, which is shown in figure 44, was a brazement composed
of the oxidizer elements, divider plate, oxidizer block, and the Rigimesh faceplate.

Pieburner Injector1'errBoc
Housing 1y,,ieftor BlDck

Assembly

Divider
SPlate Oxid' izerPlte Block Rugimeab

Faceplate

Oxidizer Injection Elements

Figure 44. Preburner Injector Block Assembly FD 23221 C
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Temperature rakes were installed in two circumferential locations at
axial distances of 7 and 11 in. from the injector face.

Figure 45 is a cross section of the fixed fuel arer preburner injector and
the following paragraph is keyed to this figure.

( i
4)

9 Sý

00
Figure 45. Cross Section of Fixed Fuel Area FD 24990

Preburner Injector

Fuel ts supplied to the circular fuel manifold (1) by the fuel system. The
fuel then flows through the feed holes (2) into the manifolding (3) behind the face-
platie li~idni6sh and '.a metered into the combustion chambc.r through annuli (4)
nrounc eoach oxidizer element (252 places). Liquid oxygen is supplied to the
injector from the preburner oxidizer valve, which controls and meters the total
oxid!zor flow to primary (5) and secondary (6) flow passages in the injector
oxdgzeor plate (7), The two oxidizer flows, primary and secondary, are used
to maintain safe injection differential pressures at all engine cycle points. The
Noeris of flow passages (5 and 6) delivers oxidizer to the primrary (10) and
secondary (12) supply manifolds. Oxidizer flow is transferred to the combus.-
tion chamber through individual oxidizer elements (8). Each elemený has flow
entries machined tangentially to the tube ID (9): rectangular slots for the sec-
ondary flow and circular holes for the primary flow. Element length is deter-
mined b,',, the manifold heights of the fuel (3), primary oxidizer (10), and secondary
oxiclizer (11), and heights of each are kept to a minimum, consistent with low dis-

'ributiun losses.

The concentric fMel annuli of this design act as fixed orifices as opposed to

the variable fuAl metering area design. Two injector assemblies were fabricated
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for this test program, each having a different fuel annulus area. The initial
testing (tests No. 1.01 and 2.01) was made with a fuei annulus designed for
200 psi pressure drop at the design point of 100% thrust mixture ratio of 7. The
remaining tests we:re made with a fuel annulus designed for 400 psi pressure drop
at design point.

b. Test Facilities and Procedures

The fixed fuel area preburner injector rig was tested in the E-8 test
facility. A plan view of this facility is shown in figure 46. The E-8 test facility
perinits preburner testing to chamber pressures of 5000 psia. The preburner
control configuration is shown in figure 47..

Figure 46. Plan View of E-9 Test Facility F'D 21139A

[] ~The preburner starting sequence was Initiated by diverting the required
fuel and oxidizer fl(•ws from a preset overboard condition to the injector. The
diverted fuel and oxidizer were then allowed to stabilize. 'The combustion
chamber pressure at this point was less than 1l?/(; for tank head ignition tests
and 70X for other tests.

After the fuel and oxidizer valves were in position and were stabilized at
the 75(' level, they were switched to flow control. Thc- run tanks were then
pres-surized to the operating levels, and the preburner flow s were ramped to
the desired equivalent thrust level and combustion temperature.

The fuel mixtuare temperature control aection modulated the valves that
regiilated the G"2 flow into the mixng section and provided the desired injector
fuel temperature. The total fuel flow was determined '.y measuring both the
gaseous and liquid flowrates; however. only liquid flow was controlled by the
system.
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Figure 47. Preburner Rig Control System FD 21136C

The oxidizer flow was also closed loop controlled through the computer
with the necessary timing to maintain the required mixture ratio during the
transient.

Starting flows, automatic changes of flow levels, and test conditions other
than those scheduled by power lever, were programed In and out of the control
by the digital sequencer.

c. Test Results

The test objectives were to evaluate: (1) temperature profile, (2) tank head
ignition and start transient, and (3) combustion stability pulsing with 80 grain
charges. Both the 200 psid and 400 psid injector assemblies were tested. A
low frequency chugging instability was present at thrust levels below 25% for all
engine mixture ratio conditions.

Pulse guns, as shown in figure 48, were used to Introduce the pressure
upsets !n the preburner test rig. In the combustion chamber, pressure upsets
were caused by the dissipation of the high pressure gases from the gun barrel.
The intensity of these gases may be regulated by charge size and burst disk
rupture level.

Each test is described In the following paragraphs. The measured param-
oters are summarized in table X and the calculated results are summarized in
table XI.

Figure 49 shows the injector face prior to test 1.01, which was conducted
on 31 May 1968. Data at five of the six planned engine cycle data points were
obtained. The test was advanced before the last data point condition was reached
because of excessive combustion temperature resulting from a facility oxidizer
valve oscillation. Data were taken at 20% and an equivalen±* engine cycle condi-
tion for mixture ratios of 5, 6, and 7 and at 60% for mixture ratios 4,f 5 and 6.
The chamber was pulsed with 80 graiii charges at 20% for mixture ratios of 5
and 7 and at 60N for a mixture ratio of 5.
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Analysis of the data from test 1.01 showed that although combustion sta-
bility was essentially insensitive to the pulse gun dischirrges, a low frequency
(approximately 100 cps) system instability occurred on the ramp from 7% to
20% flow levels anld persisted through all three mixture ratios at 20% thrust
levels. The instability in chamber pressure was limited to 150 psi peak-to-
peak. On ramping from 20% to 60% the instability stopped and did not recur at
higher thrust !evels. The maximum peak-to-average combustion temperature
profile at the 20% level was 124 OR at a mixture ratio of 7 as shown in figure 50.
At the 60% level and a mixture ratio of 6, one of the oxidizer pump simulator
valves (CV8) was required to operate on a portion of its stroke where large
effective area changes are made by small valve stroke changes. The oxidizer
flow control system became unstable causing combustion o'-ertomperature. The
test sequence was automatically advanced by the overtemperature prior to
attaining the 60% thrust level and mixture ratio of 7 steady-state data point. The
peak-to-average combustion profile at 60% level was 119°R at an average tem-
perature of 1848°R and a mixture ratio of 6 as shown in figure 51.

Pulse guns with 80-grain charges were fired at the 20% and 60% thrust
levels on test 1.01. The pulses at the 20% and mixture ratio of 5 and 7 levels
caused a chamber pressure rise of 292 and 302 psi and combustion recovered
to normal levels in 10 and 6 milliseconds, respectively. The pulse at the 60%
and mixture ratio of 5 level caused a chamber pressure rise of 364 psi that
dissipated within 10 msec, The firing of the pulse guns damaged the combustion
liner in four places; however, the damaged combustion liner was suitable for use
on test 2.01.

Test 2.01 was conducted on 4 June 1968. The run was programed for data
points at a mixture ratio of 5 at 20% thrust and mixture ratios of 6 and 7 at 100%
thrust. The run was automatically advanced durir r the flow ramps from the
mixture ratio of 6 data point by an overtemperature.

BU

Burst Disk

Firingl Pin

" ~~Primer .
Combustion Chamber

Figure 48. Preburner Rig Pulse Gun FD 25307
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Table X. Summary of Measured Parameters Du

Test Thrust Date Rig No. Test Ambient Oxidizer Fuel Liner Oxi
No. (%)m() Fuild No. Duration Pressure Injector Injector Coolant Inlet Inj

(sec) (psia) Inlet Inlet Temperature Pri
Temperature Temperature (OR) In

(OR) (OR) Pre
(p

1.01 20 31 May 1968 35117-1 35.9 14.71 191.9 129.5 129
1.01 20 31 Xay 1968 35117-1 14.71 192.1 144.4 144 9
1.01 20 31 May 1968 35117-1 14.71 192.7 150.2 150 9
1.01 60 31 May 1968 35117-1 14.71 189.3 154.7 155 3
1.01 60 31 May 1968 35117-1 14.71 189.1 164.2 164 31

2.01 20 4 Jun 1968 35117-1 29.4 14.49 196.0 303.2 303
2.01 100 4 Jun 1968 35117-1 14.49 181.6 188.5 188 51

3.01 20 14 Jun 1968 35117-2 62.1 14.73 195.8 134.6 135 10
3.01 20 14 Jun 1968 35117-2 14.73 196.8 133.1 133
3.01 20 14 Jun 1968 35117-2 14.73 198.5 131.3 131 7
3.01 60 14 Jun 1968 35117-2 14.73 191.2 148.9 149 27
3.01 100 14 Jun 1968 35117-2 14.73 186.4 184.8 185 43

4.02 97 19 Jun 1968 35117-2 23.1 14.69 185.3 149.9 150 50

12.01 20 27 Jun 1968 35117-2 31.1 14.71 170.5 446.7 447 8

14.02 20 28 Jun 1968 35117-2 45.2 14.74 173.4 95.4 95 8

(1)Data point at percent equivalent engine thrust
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arameters During Preburner Injector Testing

Aner Oxidizer Oxidizer Fuel Liner Chamber Fuel Oxidizer Oxidizer
ant Inlet Injector Injector Injector Coolant Static Injector AP Injector Injector
perature Primary Secondary Inlet Inlet Pressure (paid) Primary Secondary
(°R) Inlet Inlet Pressure Pressure (psis) AP (paid) AP (psid)

Pressure Pressure (psia) (psi&)
(psta) (psit)

129 986 713 745 745 691 32.2 278 7.6
144 971 699 729 729 685 34.4 285 10.8
150 934 667 694 694 652 30.0 284 10.2
155 3401 2806 2868 2868 2653 106 692 87.4
164 3125 2660 2682 2682 2534 85.4 585 90.4

303 901 670 753 753 644 73.4 246 7.2
188 5171 4801 4618 4618 4285 168.7 929 403

135 1053 619 663 663 608 80.3 447 8.4
133 904 614 665 665 611 80.0 307 6.6
131 700 596 666 666 611 76.1 111 3.9
149 2783 2349 2485 2485 2210 217.8 549 76.1
185 4322 4270 4397 4397 3911 388 424 283

150 5062 4854 5092 5092 4406 526 587 317

447 891 650 892 892 639 237 242 4.0

95 830 598 626 626 589 35.1 220 6.8
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Table XI. Summary of Calculated Parame

Test Date Rig No. Total Total Fuel Total Upper Liner Lower Liner Total Liner Overal
No. Wuild No. Combined Flowrate Oxidizer Fuel Coolant Fuel Coolant F",owrate Mixtur

Flowrate (Ibm/sec) Flowrate Flowrate Flowrate (Ibm/nsec) Ratio
(Ibm/Sec) (Ibm/sec) (Ibm/sec) (Ibm/sec)

1.01 31 May 1968 35117-1 23.72 14.46 9.26 0.21 0.21 0.42 0.64
1.01 31 May 1968 35117-1 21.65 12.35 9.30 0.17 0.18 0.35 0.75
1.01 31 May 1968 35117-1 19.84 10.57 9.27 0.15 0.16 0.32 0.88
1.01 31 May 1968 35117-1 85.04 46.63 38.41 0.73 0.54 1.27 0.82
1.01 31 May 1968 35117-1 77.95 39.63 38.32 0.55 0.48 1.02 0.97

2.01 4 Jun 1968 35117-1 23.04 14.43 8.61 0.21 0.19 0.40 0.60
2.01 4 Jun 1968 35117-1 142.81 65.32 77.49 0.99 0.69 1.68 1.19

3.01 14 Jun 1968 35117-2 23.58 14.40 9.18 0.19 0.28 0.47 0.64
3.01 14 Jun 1968 35117-2 23.74 14.56 9.18 0.19 0.28 0.47 0.63
3.01 14 Jun 1968 35117-2 23.88 14.62 9.26 0.20 0.29 0.48 0.63
3.01 14 Jun 1968 35117-2 77.77 39.85 37.92 0.80 0.71 1.51 0.95
3.01 14 Jun 1968 35117-2 128.57 57.52 71.05 1.22 0.94 2.16 1.24

4.02 19 Jun 1968 35117-2 152.08 75.98 76.10 1.66 1.13 2.79 1.00

12.01 27 Jun 1968 35117-2 24.76 15.51 9.25 0.29 0.26 0.55 0.60

14.02 28 Jun 1968 35117-2 23.96 14.77 9.19 0.17 0.26 0.43 0.62

(ijector fuel flowrate = total fuel flowrate - total liner ooolant flowrate M5)Measured temperature based on

(2)Based on injector mixture ratio (6)Throat Effective Area =6.620 in

(3)&T = maximum temperature - average temperature at 11-inch location (7)Throat Effective Area = 7.573 in.
(4)=c* (average temperature/ideal temperature) 0" 5 x 100 (8)Throat Effective Area = 8.00 in;
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Parameters During Preburner Injector Testing

er Overall Injector Ideal Average AT qClVic* Fuel Oxidizer Fuel/Oxidizer
e Mixture Mixture Temperature( 2 ) Combustion Profile at 11in. (4) Injection Injection Momentum
C) Ratio Ratio(l) Temperature at 11 in. (3) (7) Velocity Velocity Ratio

(* R) ( R) (ft/sec) (ft/sec)

0.64 0.66 1285 1268 72 98.0(6) 99.3 495 131 5.8
0.75 0.78 1504 1716 94 101.6(6) 103.9 555 133 5.4
0.88 0.90 1728 1823 124 101.6(6) 102.8 545 132 4.6
0.82 0.85 1628 1589 107 98.0(6) 98.8 579 145 4.7
0.97 0.99 1881 1849 119 98.2(6) 99.1 547 137 4.0

0.60 0.61 1390 1552(5) 25(5) 102.0(7) 105.4(5) 1163 132 14.4
1.19 1.22 2272 2388(5) 76(5) 99.0(7) 102.5(5) 690 246 2.8

0.64 0.66 1290 1322 310 99.3(7) 101.3 813 221 5.6
0.63 0.65 1276 1326 260 99.4(7) 102.0 805 160 7.7
0.63 0.65 1281 1266 144 98.7(7) 99.4 780 70 17.0
0.95 0.99 1861 1793 211 99.0(7) 98.2 828 136 6.2
1.24 1.28 2369 2325 215 99.7(7) 99.0 1022 198 4.0

1.00 1.04 1950 1920 115 99.0(7) 99.2 1074 213 4.9

0.60 0.62 1552 1676 58 94.3(8) 103.9 2088 119 28.3

0.62 0.64 1216 1140 255 96.9(7) 96.9 437 113 6.0

re based on rake No. 3

a 6.620 lnf

ea = 7.573 in2

a =8.00 in2
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Figure 49. Injector Face Prior to Test 1.01 FE 77800
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Figure 50. Preburner Temperature Profile, Rig DF 65190
35117-1, Test 1.01, 11-In. Rake
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Figure 51. Preburner Temperature Profile, Rig DF 65191
35117-1, Test 1.01, 11-In. Rake
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The acceleration to mixture ratio of 5 and 20% thrust level was made with
the fuel inlet temperature held constant at 300 OR Instead of being ramped to
127°R as In test 1.01. This was an attempt to determine the effect of fuel tern-
perature on the system instability. During the ramp from 7% to 20%, system
instability was encountered. The instability persisted through the 20% data point
and disappeared on the raiup to 100%. The peak-to-average temperature on the
acceptable temperature rake (thermocouples No. 21 to 29) at a mixture ratio of

5 and 20% level was 250R, and at a mixture ratio of 6 and 100% it was 750R as
was automatically advanced because of high combustion temperature. This was

caused by the large oxidizer valve (CVS) being at a portion of the stroke where
little or no effective area change was made with stroke changes. As a result,
even though the oxidizer valve was closing as scheduled, the oxidizer flow was
not reducing as required to match the reducing fuel flow for the mixture ratio
of 7 set point at 100% level.

On test 2.01, two of the combustion temperature rakes in !he same -adial
plane at 7 and 11 in. axial planes (thermocouples No. 31 to 39 on 11 in. rake
shown in figure 52) indicated a reduction in temperature toward the chamber
outside diameter. These rakes had not shown a temperature reduction during
test 1.01, which indicated that the injector had been damaged on the first test.

The teardown inspection revealed approximately 35 oxidizer elements
burned in the secondary area. Figure 53 shows the injector face after test 2.01,
and figure 54 shows the secondary burning. The burned elements in most in-
stances reduced the secondary flow area. The burned elements were concentrated
in an area directly in line with the temperature rakes that showed a reduction in
temperature at the chamber outside diameter. Consequently, these temperature

rakes are not representative of the actual injector profile. The burning of the
oxidizer elements was attributed to aspirating fuel into the cavity during the ex-
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tended fuel lag shutdown. To prevent this from recurring, the shutdown fuel lag
was reduced and increased oxidizer cavity purges were provided.
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Figure 52. Preburner Tenqpe~rature Profile, Rig DF 65192
35117-1. Test 2.61', 11-In. Rake

Figure 53. Injector Face After Test 2.01 FE 77966
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Figure 54. Injector Secondary Burned Area After FE 77098
Test 2.01

The preburner rig was rebuilt using the backup injector, which was the
same as the original injector, except that the fuel size was designed for a pres-
sure drop of 400 psid at mixture ratio of 7 and 100% thrust level, instead of
200 psic. Figure 55 shows the face of the backup injector prior to test 3. 01.

Test 3.01 was condvcted on 14 June 1968. This test was programed for
data points at a mixture ratio of 5 at 20,' thrust level, a mixture ratio of 6 at
60(7 thrust level, and a mixture ratio of 7 at 100% thrust level.

Low frequency (approximately 100 cps) system instability develop6d after
the 207 level flowrates had been attained while the fuel temperature was being
lowered to cycle set point. While at the steady-state 20%: thrust levels, the
preburner oxidizer valve was moved to give primary-to-toltal oxidizer flow splits
of 86(7 to 45(/ at a constant cycle point fuel temperature. The system instability
persisted ckiring this preburner oxidizer valve excursion. The instability ceased
after ramping away from the 20% thrust level flow rates toward 600%c set point.

The maximum-to-average temperature at a mixture ratio of 5 and 207
thrust level was 144* R at an average temperature of 1266"17; hovwever, the tert-
perature profile deteriorated with an increasing flow split as shown ir figure 56.
This effect of flow split on the temperature profile is attributed to the result of
built-in injector distribution. which is a function of the match of individual oxidizer
primary flow area to the corresponding fixed fuel annulus area. This is substan-
tia~ed by the fact that the profile was not symmetrical. The injector was assembled
by matching the oxidizer total element area with the fuel annuli based orn the water
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calibration of the individual elements prior to assembly. Oxidizev element primary
area var~ation was 171( total span with 761,i, of the elements falling in a 61 band.
No attempt was made to match the primary area to its respective fuel annulus thur
explaining the deterioration in profile with increasing flow split.

Figure 55. Face of Backup Injector Prior to FE 78185
Test 3.01
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The maximum-to-average temperature at a mixture ratio of 6 and 60%
thrust level was 211°R at an average temperature of 17930R. The maximum-to-
average temperature at a mixture ratio of 7 and 100% thrust level was 215OR at
an average temperature of 23250R. (See figure 57.)
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Figure 57. Preburner Temperature Profile, DF 65193
Rig 35117-2, Test 3.01, 11-in. Rake

The magnitude of the peak-to-average temperature may be attributed to
fuel leakage around the faceplate piston rings causing low combustion tempera-
ture at the outside on one of the rakes. The modified shutdown and purge pro-
cedure worked properly with no indication of hardware damage. The procedure
used was to bring on a 2 lb/sec GH2 supply and a 0.6 lb/sec GHe supply to the
fuel side at shutdown. A small GN2 supply was opened to the primary and sec-
ondary oxidizer injector cavities at shutdown. One and a half seconds after
shutdown, the small GN 2 purge was calculated to have cleared the majority of
oxidizer out of the injector, and at this time, a 0. 25 lb/sec GHe purge was opened
to the primary and secondary cavities to create approximately 10 psid across the
elements without causing excessive overtemperature. A 2 sec after shutdown,
the 2.0 lb/sec GH 2 purge was turned off to clear the rig of any fuel.

Test 4.02 was programed for 100% thrust at a nixture ratio of 5 including
the firing of a pulse charge. The test was automatically advanced by a high com-
bustion temperature just after the top of the propellajit ramps to the set point.
The pulse charge was not fired. The test was advanced because the liquid hydro-
gen run tank was depleted, which caused the fuel temperature to rise. The
gaseous hydrogen control valves, which are on fuel temperature control, started
closing in an attempt to reduce fuel temperature. This combination of events
delivered low fuel flow to the rig causing a high combustion temperature advance.The cause of liquid hydrogen depletion was insufficient topping off of the liquid

hydrogen tank.

The maximum-to-average temperature on test 4. 02 was 115°R with an
average temperature of 1920*R, at 97% thrust and a mixture ratio of 5. See
figure 58.
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Figure 58. Preburner Temperature Profile, DF 66720
l1g 35117-2, Test 4.02, 11-in. Rake

'Tests 5. 12, 6. 01. 7. 01, and 8.01 were ignition checks to determine if the
preburner would ignite with a secondary helium purge flowrate (0.20 lb/sec)
and the low engine tank head flowrate. The ignition fuel and oxygen flowrates
were both below 1. 0 lb/sec. All four ignition tests successfully ignited and sus-
tained combustion. In tests 5.12 and 6.01 the oxygen was programed to lead
the fuel by 2 sec. Test 7. 01 was a repeat of test 6.01 with the oxygen and fuel
flows opened to the rig simultaneously. These two tests showed that the oxygen
to fuel timing did not influence ignition within this time span. Tests 7.01 and
8.01 were run at essentially constant total propellant flowrate and constant
helium flowrate with mixture ratio variations from 1. 0 during test 7. 01 to 0.5
during test 8.01. The flowrates for tests 7. 01 and 8.01 are provided in table
XII.

Table XII. Flowrates for Tests 7.01 and 8. 01

Test No. He 02 H2
(lb/sec) (lb/sec) (lb/sec)

7.011 0.205 0.56 0.56

8.01 0.202 0.35 0.71

"Tests 9.01, 9.02, and 9.03 were liquid oxygen cold flows to determine the
response of oxidizer flow to the rig with a programed 420 msec ramp of the
oxidizer pump simulator valves and the oxidizer tank pressurized to 1700 psia.
The delivered flowrate from these cold flows was matched with the fuel flow-
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rate for the simulated engine start transient from Ignition flowrates to the 20%
flowrates.

Tests 9.04, 10.01, 11.01, and 12.01 were programed (o simulate the
engine start transients from ignition flowrates to the 20% flowrate level, plus a
fuel temperature excursion from ambient temperature to cycle temperature of
127 0 R and back to ambient temperature. The rig shutdowns for these tests
omitted the initial low Dowrate nitrogen purges to the primary and secondary
cavities, but instead used the 0. 20 lb/sec helium supply to purge the liquid
oxygen. The shutoff valve for the primary and secondary helium supply, which
previously had been approximately 40 feet away, was close coupled to the rig
on tests 9.04, 10.01, and 11.01.

Test 9.04 was automatically advanced by high combustion temperature after
2.75 sec. Test 10.01 was automatically advanced by a low combustion tempera-
ture after 2. 0 sec. The rig ignited, but failed to sustain combustion. Test
11. 01 was manually advanced by a low combustion temperature after 3.60 sec.
Again, the rig ignited but failed to sustain combustion. These tests showed that
helium was being delivered much earlier to the injector with the helium valve
close coupled to the rig. The early arrival of helium influences the ignition pro-
cess causing unsustained combustion.

Test 12.01 was made with the helium valve that opens the helium start
purge located in its original position, approximately 40 feet from the rig. Be-
cause of the large volume between the helium valve and the rig, the helium flow- I
rate arrives at the rig after ignition has taken place awd thus does not affect the
ignition process. Test 12.01 ran successfully through to the programed shut-
down. The required rapid chamber pressure rise that simulates an engine
start was attained. The chamber prep'sure rise rate was approximately 4400
psi/sec. System instability was encountered at the 20% flowrates as the fuel

temperature was lowered from the ambient to cycle set point. The instability
began at approximately 290°R fuel temperature.. The instability disappeared at
230°R as the fuel temperature was ramped up from 126 0 R to ambient. The
effect of fuel injection temperature on the temperature profile is shown in figure
59, which shows a reduction in profile with increasing fuel temperature. The
valve that opens the helium shutdown purge to the primary and secondary J
cavities was close coupled to the rig as in tests 9.04, 10.01, and 11.01. The
close coupled valve delivered the full helium purge flowrate to the rig rapidly,
which caused a high temperature spike just after shutdown on test 12.01.

Tests 13.01, 13,02, 13.04, 14.01, and 14.02 were programed for fuel
temperature excursions from 300°R to 85°R and flow divider valve excursions
from 90% to 40% primary-to-total oxidizer flow splits while at the 20% flowrates.
For these tests, orifices were installed in the fuel and oxidizer stand run lines
just upstream of the rig. The orifices create a high-pressure drop in an effort
to isolate the volumes ,n the stand run lines from the injector cavities. In an
attempt to correct the high temperature spikes encountered during shutdown
purge of test 12.01, these tests were made with the close-coupled helium valve
opening the primary and secondary purges after approximately 0. 1 sec delay.
The delay was to allow more time for chamber pressure to decline and the fuel
line to bleed in an attempt to drive the mixture ratio above stoichiometric and
thus reduce the shutdown temperature spike.
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Figure 59. Preburner Temperature Profile, DF 66721

Rig 35117-2, Test 12.01, 11-in.
Rake

Tests 13. 01 through 14. 01 were unsuccessful attempts because of various
control and operational problems. Test 14. 02 was a successful test to the pro-
gramed shutdown. System instability was encountered at the 20% level as fuel
temperature was ramped down past 2900 R to the cycle set point of 127 0 R. The
preburner oxidizer valve excursions at cycle temperature did not correct the
system instability. The instability remained as the fuel temperature was
rampee from 127°R to 290'R. The shutdown on test 14.02 had a high tempera-
ture spike even with the delayed opening of the shutdown helium purge. Fig-
ure 60 shows the injector face at the conclusion of test 14.02.

d. Performance Calculations

The characteristic velocity efficiency computed from rig pressures and
flowrates had an average value of approximately 99.5% as shown in figure 61.
Figures 62 and 63 show the characteristic velocity efficiency based on the aver-
age combustion temperature at the 7 in. and 11 in. locations, respectively. The
results of both indicate an average 71c* of approximately 100( with a scatter
band of A'7-. The agreement of 1Ic* calculated from measured combustion
temperatures and that calculated from rig pressure and flowrates tends to verify
the validity of combustion temperatures and the method used to calculate average
combustion temperature.

The oxidizer injector secondary effective area compared well with the pre-
dicted levels determined from water flow tests of the individual elements and
showed the same effect of flow split on effective area. A comparison between
preburner rig results and the levels predicted from water flows of individual
tubes are shown in figure 64. Combustion rig data and water bench calibrations
indicate that the injector used on Luild 1 had a secondary effective area about
7/i smaller than the injector used oil Build 2.
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Figure 60. Injector Face After Test 14.02 FE 78445
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Figure 64. Oxidizer Injector Calibration DF 66769

The calculated primary effective area had a large amount of scatter, partic-
ularly at low flow splits. This would be expected because slight errors in the
estimated flow split will result in proportionately larger errors in the primary
flow and primary effective area. The flow split for the preburner rig tests was
estimated from the measured preburner oxidizer valve pressure drop and the
water calibration of the preburner oxidizer valve. The agreement between the
preburner rig test data and the predicted shape of the secondary effective area
versus flow split curv, indicated that the flow divider valve calibration provided
an acceptable method of determining secondary flowrate.

The oxidizer secondary effective area increased slightly with an increaskig
fuel to oxidizer momentum ratio as shown in figure 65. Data from tests 3.01.,
12. 01, and 14.02 were used with data points corresponding to 20% thrust and a
mixture ratio of 5. All points were obtained with a constant preburner oxidizer
valve position to minimize the effect of flow split on effective area. A slight in-
crease in flow split did result, however, when momentum ratio was increased
as shown in figure 66. This makes the increase in secondary effective area with
momentum ratio slightly larger than is indicated. The Increase in oxidizer
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effective area with increasing momentum ratio was contrary to the trend expected
* and that experienced during Phase I (Contract AF 04(611)-11401) testing. No change

in the primary effective area with changing momentum ratio was observed as
shown in figure 67.
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Figure 65. Secondary Effective Area vs DF 66770
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S. Stability Investigation

During testing of the preburner injector, low frequency combustion insta-
bility was encountered while operating at the 20% thrust level. To evaluate the
cause of the combustion instability, several tests were programed to obtain
data on the suspected influential parameters. An analog model of the preburner
injector, combustion chamber, and a portion of the test stand was constructed to
determine the influence of various parameters on stability. Also water flows of
the injector assembly and single element test rigs were made in an attempt to
relate hot firings to water flow tests.

a. Special Preburner Rig Tests

Of the possible causes of combustion instability, three of the conditions
could be controlled to some extent in a typical prelurner test without com-

*" promising the basic test objective. The three conditions were (1) liquid oxygen
flow split between the primary and secondary, (2) fuel temperature, and (3) sep-
aration of the test stand propellant volumes from the preburner rig. Portions
of preburner rig tests were scheduled to vary these parameters.

(1) Flow Split Evaluation

At the 20% thrust cycle conditions during tests 3. 01 and 14. 02, the oxidizer
primary-to-total flow split was varied from aproximately 30% to 90% as shown
in figure 69. This change had no significant effect an the combustion instability
even though the percent effective oxidizer pressure drop varied from 4% to 57%
of preburner pressure as shown in figure 70. In the injector designed during
Phase I (Contract AF04(611)-11401), it was possible to eliminate combustion in-
stability by increasing the percent effective oxidizer pressure drop above 4%. Be-
cause this was not true with the current injector, it was concluded that this fully
tangential dual orifice element does not achieve the momentum addition at the
secondary slot. Therefore, with the vapor core in the center of the element, the
oscillations in the preburner pressure bypass the high pressure drop primary
stream and come into direct contact with the low pressure drop secondary.

The range of primary and secondary pressure drop is shown as a percent
of chamber pressure in figures 71 and 72, respectively. The primary pressure
drop is across a large range, but the secondary pressure drop varies only be-
tween 0.6 and 1.7% of chamber pressure. The primary pressure drop is always
well above the range where instability occurs when compared to past experience.
The secondary pressure drop, however, is always lower than that required for
stable operation. It was concluded that the low secondary pressure drop contributes
significantly to the instability and the high primary pressure drop does not influence
the instability.

Some oscillations in the oxidizer injector almost always exist either because
of inherent instabilities in the injector cavities or the possible interaction between
the oxidizer spray cone and the surrounding fuel flow. The repeatable effect on
the frequency by changing the oxidizer primary-to-total flow split shown in fig-
ure 69 indicates the oxidizer injector affects the instability to some extent.
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(2) Fuel Temperature Evaluation

Increasing the fuel injection tempe;7flt-ure consistently eliminated the com-

bustion instability as shown in figure 73. Changing the fuel injector effective
area at constant temperature by changing from the low pressure drop to the high
pressure drop fuel plate did not affect the combustion instability as shown in
figure 74. Therefore, it was concluded that the fuel temperature, and not the
fuel pressure drop or velocity, eliminates the combustion instability.

The most probable theory on how the fuel temperature affects the combus-
tion instability is that the increase in fuel temperature decreases the combustion
delay enough to uncouple the preburner combustion from the oxidizer injector.
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Figure 73. Effect of Fuel Injection Temperature DF 66714
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During test 12. 01, the fuel injector temperature at 200 thrust was varied
extensivelh. Figures 75, 76, and 77 are traces that show the path and the
effects of fuel temperature on the amplitude and frequency of the combustion
instability. The phase relationships are also indicated In figures 75, 76, and 77.
The only two consistent phase relationships observed were that the secondary
oxidizer cavity is in phase with the chamber oscillations and the fuel manifold
is 180 (leg out of phase with the combustion chamber. It is not understood what
bearing this particular phase relationship has on the stability problem. However,
the frequency of the parameters was not always equal at a particular fuel tem-
perature. When frequencies are not equal, the phase relationship between the
parameters is constantly changing, which lessens the significance of phase
relationships. Another significant item is the large reduction in combustion
chamber amplitude at fuel temperatures above 180"11.
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(3) Evaluation of Test Stand Volumes

During test 14.02, high pressure drop orifices ( AP/P > 0.6) were in-
stalled in the stand lines Just upstream of the rig in an attempt to isolate the
test facility from the rig. There was no significant change in either the ampli-
tude or the frequency of the combustion instability.

Preburner injector testing during Phase I (Contract AF04(611)-11401)
showed stable combustion at approximately the same flow rates, pressures,
and temperatures with the identical test facility. Table XIII compares a pre-
vious test with cold fuel temperatures with a recent test.
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Table XIII. Preburner Test Comparison

Item Phase I Current
(Contract Testing

AF04(611)-11401)
Testing

Rig 33447-5 35117-2
Test No. 49.01 12.01
Primary Oxidizer Pressure Drop (psid) 50.7 235
Secondary Oxidizer Pressure Drop (psid) 15.0 9.3
Fuel Injector Pressure Drop (psid) 73.3 83.0
Fuel Temperature (*R) 118 147
Fuel Flow (lbm/sec) 11.9 14.1
Oxidizer Flow (lbm/sec) 8.7 9.1
Oxidizer Primary-to-Total Flow Split 0.22 0.59
Preburner Chamber Pressure (psia) 474 560
Chamber Pressure Amplitude (psid) 0 ±40
Chamber Pressure Frequency (cps) - 90

Based on these observations it was concluded that the combustion insta-
bility was not caused by the test facility.

b. Analog Model of Preburner Test Rig

Many variables that could strongly influence the combustion instability
could not be readily controlled in a special test or changed in the existizig hard-
ware. An analog model was therefore constructed in which the suspected
variables were investigated to show the relative influence of each variable.

(1) Model Formulation

A mathematical representation of dual-orifice oxidizer, fixed fuel area
preburner rig was formulated and programed on the analog computer. The
formulated system is illustrated in figure 78. The simulation included the pre-
burner injector, preburner oxidizer valve, combustion chamber, and a segment
of the stand propellant lines feeding the injector. The propellant feed lines
having a large L!D (fuel = 65, oxidizer = 70) were formulated as a distributed
system. The injectors with their concentrated volumes and low LiD were
represented as a lumped parameter system. The combustion chamber dynamics
were represented by a gas residence time constant and an oxidizer vaporization
delay.

(2) Program Verification

The program was set tip at idle thrust (Tfuel = 125 0 R) to attempt to match
with the instability of tests 12.01 and 14.02. The input contained the oxidizer
injector effective area vs flow split variation in figure 64 and the oxidizer vapor-
ization delays shown in figure 79. The injector effective area characteristic
was obtained from test data and the vaporization delay was derived from i rela-
tionship from NASA TN D-851 and modified as influenced by oxidizer velocity.
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A flow split and fuel temperature excursion was run on the analog simula-
tion with the results presented in figures 80 and 81. The analog frequency trend
as a function of flow split agreed with the test data with a slight increase with
increasing flow split. No correlation of amplitude with the test data could be
made; however, the analog showed an increasing then decreasing amplitude with
flow split. As previously discussed, no conclusions were drawn from phase
relationships. The analog results as a function of fuel temperature agreed with
the test data as shown in figure 81.
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Figure 80. Analog Simulation of Flow Split DF 66780
Variation

Phase angles (relative to chamber pressure) differed somewhat between
the test and the analog. The test data showed that the oxidizer secondary was
always !n phase with chamber pressure. The analog showed the oxidizer
secondary was in phase at low fuel temperature (high combustion delay), but
the phase angle increases with fuel temperature, reaching 100 deg at 300°R
fuel. The oxidizer primary phase angle varied from 0 to 180 deg during test
with no apparent correlation. The analog showed the oxidizer primary varied
50 to 160 deg as fuel temperature is increased and combustion delay decreased.
During test, the fuel manifold was consistently 180 deg out of phase with chambur
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pressure. The analog fuel manifold had a phase lag of 60 deg. A comparison of
phase angles is presented in table XIV.
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Variation

Table XIV. Phase Angle Comparison

Test Analog

Fuel Injector (deg) 180 60
Fuel Line (deg) 0 to 180 75
Primary (deg) 0 to 180 50 to 160
Secondary (deg) 0 25 to 100
Oxidizer Line (deg) 0 to 180 70 to 180

The inability to obtain a closer match of phase angles could be influe-ced
by the fact that the high response instrumentation was not flush-mounted in the
injector cavities. Instrumentation passages were drilled through the injector
housing, which created volumes and could affect the indicated pressure recording.
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(3) Injector Cavity Volumes

(U) The primary, secondary, and fuel injector volumes were varied in the
analog to determine the effects on the instability. The results show that a 20%
reduction in secondary volume will stabilize the process as shown in figure 82.
Variations in the primary and fuel volumes had only minor effects on the insta-
bility.
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Figure 82. Predicted Volume Influence on Preburner DF 66766

Stability

(4) Injector Effective Areas

The secondary and fuel effective areas were varied to determine the effect
on instability. (See figure 83.) A reduction in secondary area did influence the
instability; however, a reasonable change in area (for cycle considerations)
will not eliminate the instability. A reduction in fuel area has no significant
influence on the instabillty, while an increase of approximately 607 causes the
analog to stabilize.

(5) Effect of Instability on Engine Operations

A mathematical simulation of the 250K engine, which was programed on
the analog computer during Phase I (Contract AF04(611)-11401), was used to
determine what effects preburner injector instability would have on engine opera-
tion. This engine simulation was developed to study control systems, therefore
it contains the necessary system dynamics (turbopump acceleration, heat ex-
changer dynamics, etc.) that affect starting, throttling, and shutdown. The
simulation is complete in that it contains all the turbopumps, heat exchangers,
propellant lines, combustors, etc.
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Stability

The engine was trimmed at idle thrust and nominal mixture ratio. A sine
wave was superimposed on preburner combustion pressure of such magnitude to
produce an instability of ±.70 psi (±91(,) amplitude. The frequency of this sine
wave was varied from 1 to 200 cps to investigate the effects on the engine. The
external forcing sine wave applied to the preburner chamber pressure was used
to obtain the preburner instability and was present in the system throughout the
investigation. Engine feedback to the preburner reduced the instability such
that the forcing function always had to be greater than the resulting instability.

The results of &his investigation are shown as amplitude-frequency plots
of some of the major engine parameters. These plots are included as figures 84
and 85. Frequencies of 75 to 150 cps were experienced during tests of the pre-
burner. At this frequency level, most of the engine variables have attenuated
to an amplitude of approximately I"(. The exception to this are those variables
directly associated with the preburner injector flows, mixture ratio, combustion
products, etc.

C. Water Flow Correlation

Water flow tcsts were conducted on the injector assembly and single element
flow blocks in attempt to correlate water flow with hot firing instability through
pressure fluctuations. The following paragraphs describe these tests.

(1) Injector Assembly

After the preburner test series, the entire preburner injector was water
flowed ,'ith high response instrumentation. High frequency and high amplitude
oscillations existed in all fuel and oxidizer cavities. Further investigation
showed that these instabilities were present iii the stand system (B-21) even v hen
hle injector was removed. The injector effective area was simulated o'v t-ind
valves in the stand supply lines. Waler was flowed through the test stand just
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a ,4 had been (lone previously with the inlector in plact. P~ressure oscillations
with high frequencies and amplitudes were recorded. Table XV presents these
(tdata. It is concluded that no direct correlation could be made between preburner
hot fhivng instability and preburner injector water flows.
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(2) Individual Elements

Even though a direct correlation between water flow frequencies and
amplitudes did not exist, the possibility remained that a shift in pressure oscilla-
tions away from a base line water flow would indicate a combustion stability
shift. With this in mind, individual element water flow tests were designed to
determine if the'vena contracta at the secondary tangential slot could be shifting
and thus causing the pressure oscillations. To change the vena contracta char-
acteristics, the secondary slot entrances were rounded in steps as shown in fig-
ure 86. The element was water flowed in condition 1 (Bill-of-Material) to estab-
lish a baseline frequency and amplitude of secondary cavity pressure fluctuation.
The secondary cavity pressure oscillated at 150 cps and an amplitude of 3 psid.
The element slot was reoperated to the shape of condition 2. Water flow re-
vealed a secondary pressure fluctuation of 2.5 psid at 150 cps. With the slot
revised as shown in condition 3 the cavity pressure was 2 psid at 150 cps. The
final configuration, shown as configuration 4, gave cavity pressure oscillations
of 2 psid at 150 cps.

Tube Cross Section Secondary Slot Shape

Condition I
(Bill-of-Material)

Condition 2

Condition 3

Condition 4

Figure 86. Oxidizer Element Slot Modifications FD 25236
for Water Flow Testing

An individual element GN 2 water flow rig that discharged into a pres-
surized chamber was fabricated. The pressurized chamber allows the adjust-
ment of the density of the GN2 to approach that of hydrogen in the preburner.
Fuel-to-oxidizer momentum ratios could be equated with GN2 -to-water momentum
ratios with the GN 2 flow remaining unchoked. Flow conditions were varied to
produce a range ofmomentum ratio from 0 to 20% and a primary-to-total flow
RpIit range from 0 to 1000 about the nominal conditions. The conditions provided
in table XVI were established as nominal test conditions.
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Table XVI. Nominal Test Conditions

E-8 B-21
Combination Flow

Tests Tests

Primary pressure drop (psid) 235.0 23o. 0
Secondary pressure drop (psid) 9.3 9.3
Fuel side pressure drop (psid) 83.0 83.0
Fuel tonnperature (OR) 147.0 540.0
Fuel flow (lb/sec/element) 14. 1/252* 14. 1/252*
Oxidizer flow (lb/sec/element) 9. 1/252* 9.1/252*
Primary-to-total oxidizer flow split 0.59 0.59
Chamber pressure (psia) 560.0 145.0
Momentum ratio (fuel/oxidizer) 12.7 12.7

*Total injector flow/no, injector elements

A base primary and secondary effective area was established by calibrating
the element with no GN2 flowing through the fuel injector. The calibration was
made over a primary-to-total flow split range of 0 to 100%. This calibration is
presented in figure 87. The momentum ratio was varied by varying the primary,
secondary, and fuel side pressure drops. This effect of momentum ratio on
primary and secondary effective area is shown in figure 88. The primary area
change at nominal momentum ratio (12. 7) is a 1.0% area change for an 8. 0%
momentum ratio change. For the primary alone to produce an instability in cham-
ber pressure of 10% amplitude, it was calculated that the primary flow must
change 26.5%. This results in a momentum ratio change of 19.8%. This slope
is also presented in figure 88. Comparison of these two slopes indicate that it
was not possible for the momentum influence alone to have caused the observed
combustion instability. The momentum ratio has the effect of increasing the
primary area over the base area. This could be caused by a lowering of the static
pressure at oxidizer discharge by the fuel velocity. Data from the combustion
tests show that the primary injector, operating under nominal conditions, also
had an area increase of approximately 15% above base calibrated area. Increas-
ing the momentum ratio has the effect of decreasing the secondary area. At
nominal momentum ratio (12. 7) the secondary area is being reduced at the rate
of 1% area changp for 16% momentum ratio incr,.a6s. Ior thc sceondary alone
to produce 10% amplitude in chamber pressure, secondary flow must change 40%.
This requires a momentum ratio change of 4.3%. This slope is also presented
in figure 88. Comparsion of these slopes shows that it would not be possible for
this interaction of the secondary alone to cause the instability.

The fuel injector was calibrated with GN2 with no flow through the oxidizer
element. Momentum ratio was varied by varying primary, secondary, and fuel
pressure drops. The chamber pressure was maintained as necessary to prevent
the fuel pressure ratio from exceeding critical pressure ratio. The momentum
was found to have no influence on fuel effective area as seen in figure 89; there-
fore changes in fuel area could not cause injector instability. Upon introduction
of oxidizer element flow, the fuel area reduces 5% and remains at this level
throughout the momentum ratio range. This phenomenon is unexplained but is
not considered to have any bearing on the instability.
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Figure 87. Oxidizer Element Calibration for DF 68229
Injector Flow Tests

Dynamic pressure Instrumentation was Installed In the water and GN2 nox
rig (primary, secondary, fuel, and chamber) to measure any Instability that
might occur. This Instrumentation indicated that Ins~tabilities of the frequency
and amplitude observed during hot firings were not present.
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Table X'II presents the test results of the Injector area change per
momentum ratio change as well as the required change to give 10% chamber pres-
sure amplitude.

Table XVII. Injector Area Change Per Momentum Ratio Change

Test Results Required for 10% Chamber
Pressure ChangeW170)

Primary 1.0/-8.0 26.5/-19.8

Secondary 1.0/-16.0 40.0/-4.3

Fuel None --

The following conclusions were made from the flow tests:

1. The secondary oxidizer injector effective area is affected by
fuel flow but the simulated effect was not large enough to
produce the observed Instability.

2. The primary injector effective area is also affected by fuel
flow, but the effect is not predicted to be large enough to
cause the Instability.

3. The fuel effective area is not significantly influenced by
oxidizer flow and does not cause the Instability.
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B. ROLLER BEARING DURABILITY TESTS

1. Introduction

The objective of the roller bearing durability program was to evaluate
55 x 96. 5mm rollr-bearings for use In the 250K fuel turbopump. Testing was
conducted with liquid hydrogen cooling at a shaft speed of 48,000 rpm and with
a 1700 lb radial load. The radial load requirement resulted from design studies
of bearing loads based on hydraulic ane vehicle maneuver loading, and the pump
speed was established by the engine cycle studies. Preliminary bearing tests,
during Phase I (Contract AF04(611)-11401), indicated that it was feasible to
operate a roller bearing at these conditions, but that roller end wear and
skewing could affect bearing repeatability and durability. The current program
investigated the effects of roller length-to-diameter ratio, roller crowning,
internal clearance, and roller-to-side rail clearance on roller end wear and
bearing durability. The ultimate objective of the program Is to conduct 10 hour
endurance tests on ten sets of bearings.

2. Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations

During the current program, which accumulated 58. 1 hours of test time
at 48,000 rpm, tests were conducted to evaluate the effects of roller length-to-dia-
meter ratio, roller end-to-side rail clearance, internal clearance, and roller
crowning on roller end wear and bearing durability. The test matrix, shown
in figure 90, graphicaly shows the four variables and the bearing configurations
evaluated. Table XVIII is a summary of the bearing tests conducted to date on
this program. During all the tests, a 1700 lb radial load was applied to the load
bearing resulting in an approximate 1445 lb radial load on the reaction bearing.
Five bearing configurations (matrix points 3, 22, 23', 27', and 43') surpassed
the 10 hour goal test duration at the design operating conditions.

Because of the limited scope of the bearing program and the many
variables being evaluated, conclusions were necessarily made based on a single
test of a particular bearing configuration unless abnormal test conditions
indicated that a repeat test on a configuration was required. This technique
was used to indicate the direction on the test matrix for subsequent tests in an
effort to reduce the investigation to the mo. b l'-.iiL area.

Based on the roller bearing tests, It appearb that both roller end wear and
skewing can be minimized or eliminated by increasing the negative diametral
internal clearance and increasing the side rail clearance over the normally used
values. The 0. 005 in. tight fit of the outer race on the rollers is the negative
diametral clearance required to maintain a load on the rollers on the unloaded
side of the bearing, when the bearing is operating at design conditions and
fabricated from stainless steel alloy (AMS 5630). Roller skewing, which
accounted for most of the bearing failures during the current program, was not
found to be related to roller end wear or roller end-to-side rail clearance if
sufficient negative Internal clearance was incorporated In the bearing.
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Tablel XVIII. 1umm1'y of His1

1uild 1) -tvof V" h-I lifil(1.11tti2 C nii l I i * ' 1•11•7 7 1, 1 IA
S T-2 2 0t4,,l , I ".l II I. *1)11 IHIlI I ht,* 0 d11 #11I o, ,

20 5 -5 .-0 V - I 1 -1 , 01102 7 Ip. w:lfi 1, i * illip)llfill ' I , I 1

l ',,tV--2 •, 2 , -(, )00:1" I, (p. 0102 1, fillip '4 1i~llhfl

I1 20-3-65 VI1 I -(I. ((IL17 (). 11:111r 1 * 111)I 8hlMII' I* I M. I

V'-2 2 -0. O0011 0.)402 1 l1100 Pillhf 1I 1 ' ,/Ii

21 2.•R-05 V-1 1 -0. 0027 0. .:i, I1110 1 In~ k 2.2' 1. I III

2--8 V-2 '2 -0. 0038 0.0402 1.04(1 NMngliI 2.2 4. J

20 8-5-438 V-1 :10 -0.0001 0).0005 1.00 U(1j1I' J.* 0I 2, '4/

V-2 2 -0.00014 0. -1000 1. 01lto M llulle I f I W, 1. 01

21 20-,.-0OM V-1 1 -0. 6;027 ).0(113• Or . fit)() Mingle I,'v I -"' 1• i

V'-2 2 --0. 003h 0. 049)'2 1, 0)0 "Ingle I.3/1 t., 1) /11

22 27-5,-6m V-1 1 -0. 0027 0. O.ID5 1.000 single 2, 2 '7 I1:1111 I

28-5-68 V-2 2 - % 00ý!( o. 0402) 1. 000 Silnglh, 2.217 4,; 11l

23 0.6-0-6 W-1 30 -0.0001 0.0007 1.000 silngle 2, o/,I 2. 4•/o

1-.,6-56 W-2 29 -0. 00o(; 0, 0007 1. 000 Single 2, 0/4 2, M/

24 27-6-68 W-1 30 .0. 0001 0.0007 1.000 Single 2.0/7 4.2/11

W-2 29 -0.0006 0.0007 1.000 Single 2. 7 7 4../11

25A 12-7-68 X-I 27' -0.0026 0.0090 1.000 Single 9.7/17 1l0. 0'17

19-7-6h X-2 24' -0.0037 0.009'7 1.000 Single 9.7/17 111.1117

NOT E: Number I bearing is reaction bearing. Number 2 bearing Is at load position.
(1 )All test speeds were run at 48,000 rpm except Build No. 19, which was at 20,000 rpm.

12 No, 15 roller had begun skewing and turbine end of roller had worn a 0.007 in. bevel ,.t corner radium.



1. Summary of Roller Bearing Tests

riniv :1 sp ý: u,,iiitlaited Load I Io%%. V it ''I W-11 4(11.

(hr '(wvlu'4

1.1/2 3o4~ 44 Noo-s \u-u (llln'ý If.4 if 4fl4 vouthlohl i'Nvlvifl4. I11M
440If 1r,11 ,11 lVix -I" uil,( Iiii"tUi-A Mol rixtu v..

1.1/'2 f; /:1 1700( lo4 Nm,'-S, u1liog
4(4in '4 1,410 -

1.2/13 1. 14 1415 2' Si iý Iluild I7 It t in Hc1 ondtin 1?ex (4illnt. Itig
2 /3 2. 1 1 170444 32 S(nit, a, litId I r '-buih 114-taumi. of fdilrd Mave

1. 2 3 2. 4'5 1445 1 ) Nont'v-tvofli4n I, '(1044 t(''nfl~nat(( during :irct-lrrtion
fill Iloth EFiIl I,, (''4 Apayql )444;IU,44 of untwqu13I

1.2 /3 2. 4 5 1700 4S4 Ncont-ScfflIin t-oollnu flow throug~h text hearings.
on lHoth E;nds I I"'A ý1111 Wax4&i haiIance. b% a djusting

%ihv In Iowul hearing dlischairge
link but rig would nlot rotate. It ig

(14 to change4 ushalt thrustl oatdinlg.

1.*3/4 2. 64/6 11 70 If; Nine '-'(o iii 44' fli I -- tirmInutuiIae bauiw. 444 of rising
oin Wibth Ends lu-irngfoultr race temperaeture

1.3/4 2. it/; 1:375 294 Nonct-Stcuffing in m hig4h 4'Ithr;ftion on turbine~ end.
M44A rulgilli to Int'ru;1me tic' bolt loa4dOn Bo(th Ends b44 Incorporating new dlesign tic. bolt..

1.3/4 2.44/6 N4 /A N /A Niint'-Scuffin 4  It biL wo-ild n0~ rotate when rold after
on Roth Endus (two rott44iol( during vooldown.

1.3/ 2./6 NA NA Noc'-,'ufingIouki~il up at ambient. Fre~ed. Tried1./ 26n / Noth &urfna t itiiIldwn aigain without rotaition. thenOn lot Enm tliii ,gaLinf. lxicked up co~(i and at
amieniit. Rebuill with mliev&' bearing
not limited tit almbienlt.

2.2/7 4.3/11 1445 25 0.0(4004 44.000.44 Comnpitted4 three &tcrcelera Iions to
2.2/7 4.3/11 1700 25 0. 0009' 4( l I(1 'Iivied. Test terminated bv rising

ouitetr race temi~erckture on reaction
l(caring. One roller In re.tctioI(
hue'aring (ailsed after 2. 2 hours at

2.0/4 2.-(4/5 14(40 :12 0.00414 ()11 C42 omipletedl four accelerationr to
2.0/4 2.S(/5 1740 26; 0. 003111) 4(H 442 ratved speed. Test werminated

btveause of rise In slavec bearing
outer race temperature anyd turbine
% if4irtiofl. Slave bearing, turbine,

and shuft replaced and balance
prrve~iure rev ised to incorporite
4i final assembly balance of the
rostor asstimblv on the test bi-arings.

2.9/7 4.2/11 1445 21) f. 0444(4 0.44 (13: compnipIc~ three acctelerations to
2.9/7 4.2/11 1700 27 44. 0)442 4.042:4 m44ix41, 'te-st was terminated 4w

rise' in load bearinat outer race
temiperature. (One. roller find :nner
('aut side rails in loadt be-tring failed
ifter 2. 9 hours at design speed.

9.7/17 10i.0/'17 1445 40o 0.0041o 44. 444(4 completed 17 avecricrationn to specii.
9.7/17 14t. 0 17 1700 340 0. 000:i 44 041ohting was terminated beivause

dIlti~vi Impact( (4 rapid Increase Its vibration level.
Damait.) foth ritrep of the load bearing

were' brokten but no rollers had
nke~weul. Ite'tc'tlofl bearing was In
444044 condition.

r radius.
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Table XVIII. Summary of Roller Bearing Tests (Continue

lhI fD~tte o )f [dentitlteation ('onfiguration Accumrulat d Total It:iIial C(ooligl
So. Testing(I) S N Matrix Internal End 1./1) I1oller Time at Sjpecd Accumuluce•dI l.o:14t I'low

Point ('Clearance Cl clarane Crown (hr /tyvhvs) Time Ib) (gpnrS.... . . ... (hr 'ceycle.e ..

2 6 23-7-68 Y-I1 11 -..0025 0.0:188 1.250 Triple 0.2'1 0.2L 1 1440 15

Y-2 12 -0.0038 0.0414 1.250 Triple 0.2 1 0.2 1 1700 15

27 29-7-68 Y-IA 11 -0.0023 0.0388 1.250 Triple 0.3 2 0.3/2 1440 15.5
1-2 12 -0.0038 0.0414 1.250 Triple 0.5/3 0.5/3 1700 15.5

28 2-8-68 Z-1 47' -0.0026 0.0098 1.000 Triple 6.4/14 6.7/14 1440 30
6-8-68 Z-2 43' -0.0051 0.0097 1.000 Triple 6.4/14 6.7/14 1700 30

29 12-8-68 AA-1 9' -0.0021 0.0097 1.250 Triple 3.1/6 3.2/6 1440 31
14-8-68 AA-2 7' -0.0049 0.0095 1.250 Triple 3.1/6 3.2/8 1700 31

30 16-8-68 X-1 27' -0.0028 0.0090 1.000 Single 16.0/27 16.5/27 1445 31
20-8-68 Z-2 43' -0.0049 0.0097 1.000 Triple 12.8/24 13.2/24 1700 31

31 23-8-68 B8-1 20' -0.0051 0.0098 1.125 Triple 1.0/1 1.0/1 1440 29
26-8-68 BB-2 20" -0.0050 0.0048 1.125 Triple 1.0/1 1.0/1 1700 29

32 29-8-68 Cc-1 23' -0.0049 0.0009 1.000 Single (4)2.3/6 (4)2,4/6 1445 29
30-8-68 CC-2 22 -0.0052 0.0199 1.000 Single (4)2.3/6 (4)2.4/6 1700 29

(3)Severe scoring on both ends of rollers prevented any meaningful end wear measurements,
(

4
)('onglomerate bearings. CC-1 high time roller had 1.5 hours, 3 cycles before build 32 tests. ('C-I cage had 0.3 hour, I cycle.
CtC-1 races were unustd. CC'-2 rollers had 2.2 hours, 7 cycles before Build 32 tests, C('-2 cage had 0.3 hour, I cycle.
CC-2 races were unused.



ary of Roller Bearing Tests (Continued)
.\t IIu I;It I I'otM; I0:dlial ('oolIn4 g tdh, (I Inie tti Ac l ,.\(c! itlatncIl toall Flow Mlal c . (In. I(hr ('t 'h,,) T'li (Ilb) (gl)IIu "ltt:ll Av'erage MI aximun it•..' ,-0 .2 •2. 2 11440 

.5n _NO . 0 FI V41019 tcrm ninat ,uI after 0 .2 hou rs
0.2 I 0.2 I 1700 15 Noune N A At ukleigl sluttI or first cvele be-

c it of increase in reaction
bear2ling otitel race temperature
anxl ilbraItion levels. One roller of"(9c1lion bearing was beginning to
skew and was Wedged In side rails.
Inner racc of reaction bearing was
not Iroaerlv seated on shaft.
Load bearing in good condition.0.53 2 0.3/2 1440 15.5 0.0004 0.0005 Iteaction bearing Incorporated new

. 5/3 0.5 3 1700 15.5 0.0001 0. 000: rollers and cage load bearing same
as previous test. Testing was ter-
minated early in second cycle be-cause of rise in reaction bearing outer
race temperature and erratic speed.
One roller in reaction bearing had
skewed and rubbed against adjacent
roller, load bearing In good con-
dition.,.4/14 6.7/14 1440 30 0.0039 0.0075 Testing terminated after 1 minute

'.4/14 6.7/14 1700 30 0.0026 0.0070 at design speed of cycle 14 because
of increase in reaction bearing outer
race temperature and vibrationlevels. One roller in reaction

bearing had skewed. Load bearing
in good condition..1/6 3.2/6 1440 31 0.0037 0.0220 Testing terminated after 0.1 hour at

1/6 3.2/6 1700 31 0.0004 0.0010 design speed of 6th cycle because of
increase in reaction bearing outerrace temperature and vibration levels.The rollers in reaction bearing were
beginning to skew. Load bearing in
good condition.6.0//27 16.5/27 1445 31 0.0021 0.0029 Testing terminated after 6.3 hours

2.8/24 13.2/24 1700 31 0.0032 0.0095 at design speed when load bearing
had accumulated 12.8 hours; reae-tion bearing accumulated 16 hours.
Both bearings in excellent condition..0/1 1.0/1 1440 29 0.0002 0.0005 Testing terminated after first cycle.

0/1 1.0/1 1700 29 (3) (3) Shaft locked when attempted to start
second cycle and after six attempts to
free shaft and start rig. Shaft lockedtight. Teardown revealed the load
bearing rollers were wedged between
the side rails and the rollers were
heavily scored on both ends. Pitting
was evident on roller OD and on roller
tracks on inner and outer races.Reaction bearing in good condition
except for cracked outer race.)2.3/6 (4)2.4 6 1445 29 0.0016 0.0021 Testing terminated after 0.1 hour on

12.3/8 (4)2.4 6 1700 29 0.0013 0.0020 6th cycle because of increase in vi-

brations, Increase in slave bearing
temperature, and decay in speed.
Teardown inspection showed tur-
bine end of shaft had cracked and
bent causing heavy rub of turbine
on houring. Test bearings in goodcondition except for cracked outerrace on reaction bearing.

'-l c: g91 haul O0 .3 hour, c% cvce,.
ge had 0(.3 hour, 1 c'cle.
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Table XVIII. Summary of Roller Bearing

tuild Date of Identification ('onllguration Accrumulated Tl'olNo. Testingui) S/N Matrix lnterndal lf IEnd Itollor Tir, .etel Accumulaiile

Point (*le: r1nc, (clarance (rown (hr'rvet, h) TPnim
(hr '.yclem)

33 10-9-08 DD-I 201 -0.0050 0.0098 1.125 Tllple ].35 1.4'5

11-9-68 DD.2 21 -0.0051 0.0198 1.125 Triprlc i.:3 s 1.4'S

34 20-9-68 flE-1 23' (A)-O.00 3 9 0.0105 1.000 Single (5)2.316 15)2.4/1C
BlF-2 22 (B)-0.0042 0.0204 1.000 Single 1 )2.3 0 (0.4/6

35 2-9-8 E- 23' A)_0,0039 0.0105 1.000 Single 15%.4/15 (55) 8.
20-9-68 EE-2 22 48)-0.0042 0.0204 1.000 Single 416.4/15 );.8/16

36 3-10-68 EE-1 23' (A)-0.0039 0.0105 1.000 Single (6)14.9/31 "';)15.5:32
8-lI-68 EE-2 22 (B)-0. 0 0 4 2  0.0204 1.000 Single (6)14.9/31 '6)1 5./32

37 18-10-68 FF-I 3 (C)-0.0040 0.0392 1.000 Single 3.9/3 4.3/7
21-10-68 FF-2 22 (D)-0. 0 0 4 1  0.0196 1.000 Single 3.9/3 4.3/7

i8)('onglomerate bearings from Build 32. EE-1 high time rolling had 3.8 hours, 9 cycles after Bkuild 32 tests. "F-1 cago hail 2.5 5
7 cycles. FE-I and EF.-2 inner race have 2.3 hours, 6 cycles. EF-I and EE-2 outer races are new parts of steel alloy (AMIS 62261
FE-2 rollers had 4.5 hours. 13 cycles after Build 32 tests. EE-2 cage hail 2.5 hours, 7 cycles.

(6 )Conglomerate bearings from Build 35. FE-! high time rollers had 16.4 hours, 34 cycles after Build 36 tests.

EE-I and RF-2 Inner races had 14.9 hours. 31 cycles. EE-I and il--2 outer races had 12.6 hours, 25 cytlcs.

EE-2 rollers had 17.0 hours. 38 cycles. EE-I and tEE2 cages had 15.1 hours, 32 cycles.
1
7) Load bearing load ring coolant seal failed causing coolant leak arounl load bearing negating flow spllt determination. rotall t('s

bearing coolant supply flow was 60 gpm and bearing outer race temperatures were normal.

(8)lHigher than normal cooling flow was used to maintain slave ball bearing outer race temperature within oqwrating limit..

1AEquivalent to -0.0049 fit of stainless steel (AMS 5630) outer race
I" B.)Equivalent to -0. 0052 fit of stainless steel (AAIS 5030) outer raeo
,D) Equivalent to -U.0050 fit of stainless steel (AXIS 5630) outer race
(njEqulvalent to -0.0051 fit of stainless steel (AMS 5630) outer race



Summary of Roller Bearing Tests (Continued)

Accumutlated Total Itadlh1 Cooling I Iollhl,
,toIhler Time a4t 4(t(-I AeinulatCU |UI4I4 I VIo.'o I.ad Wa 1, 11 ni.I
c rown INhr 'evlIes) I line (h W JgtP)41 Iol:ll A.vcr;igv 344xinluill Remarks

Triple I.:3 5 1.4 5 1440 3t0 .o) -t-Suff llg 0.00012 Iustliog lerilinatedl after I minute
(Oin Turlitc IClls on 5th ct o Ivt ticaUt' of a deeav in

Triple 1.3 t 1. 4 '5 1700 3it Noni-Settffiag 0.00(0| 1 coolant)4 Ilowm * and an Inevaae in
(OI 'n itlni* I.eLod % ibratilont alnd s late bearlng outer

ra4ve tenipera4t44ru. 'leardown In-
sp)e'ctUilo showed the bellows seal had
failedl. the slave bearing Inner race
wOas sptalllt1d, ani4d there wall light runl on
thte tur(bliix and lurline lab meal. *rest

bearings In good condition except for
cracked outer race on reaction
bta ring.

Single 1)2.3/6 1W.4 N A X A N A Te s tel bearings Identical to C(-I and
Single 45)2.3 0 45)2.416 N A N A N A N A ((-2 except)t for new outer races

which are made front steel alloy'.
tAM1S 42411) earburlzed on the 11.
Testing terminated (luring initial
turbine pressurization because of
faillirc of turbine housing. No data
had been AcCUmulated at time of
failure. rurbinhe and turbine housing
replinced on next build.(5) IS)

Single 56.4/15 . /6 :,/66 1445 30 0.0017 0.0045 Testing terminated after 0.2 hour on
Single 6N.4/15 IN:8/1 1700 24 0.0027 0.0047 9th cycle because of speed shift, and

increase in slave bearing temperature.
Teardown inspection showed that the
bellows seal had failed and the slave
bearing was severely damaged. The
turbine was undamaged and the laby-
rinth showed moderate rub. The test
bearings were in good condition and
were in the next build.

Single (8)4.9/31 ~()15.: 32 1445 (7) 0.0020 0.0072 Same test bearings as previous build.
Single (6)14.9/31 1 )I$.s'32 1700 (7) 0.0044 0.0068 Testing terminated after 8.4 hours

at design speed when outer races had
accumulated 12.6 hours. Both test
bearings in good condition.

Single 3.9/3 4.3/7 1440 33 0.0011 0.0022 Test bearings similar to previous
Single 3.9/3 4.3/7 1700 33 0.0002 0.0004 build except for wider races and

cages. The test rig was modified
to replace the bellows seal with a
labyrinth seal. The coolant flow re-
vised to provide a series flow
system. Testing was terminated
after 0.1 hour on 3rd cycle because
of increase in slave bearing tempera-
ture and vibrations. The slave bear-
ing failed and was severely dam ged.
The test bearings were in good con-
dition except for some thermal crack-
ing on both outer races outside the
roller path. Both bearings were re-
used in the next built.

9 cycles after Bluild 32 tests. EC-I cage had 2.5 hours.
:-2 outer races are new parts of steel alleyv (AXS 6260).

5 hours, 7 cycles.

,..34 cycles after Build 36 tm.is.
racce had 12. G hltauo 25 .

'. :12 eycles.

aring negating flow spllit defr'rmn:itlon. Total tlos
were normal.

ract Itntlor;tture within olwr4stfg IUntlt.
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Table XVIII. Summary of Roller Bearing Tei

Build Date of Identification Accumulated Total It
No. Testing S/N Matrix Internal End L/D Roller Time At Speed Accumulated IXPoint Clearance Clearance Crown (hr/cycles) Tlme, (I

(hr/cycles)

38 25-10-68 FF-1 3 0040 0.0392 1.000 Single 6.2/4 6.7/8 14
FF-2 22 (D)-0.0041  0.0196 1.000 Single 6.2/4 6.7/0 17,

39 30-10-68 FF-1 3 Q-0.0040 0.0392 1.000 Single 9.9/6 10.6/12 14,
31-10-68 FF-2 22 ID)-0.0041 0.0196 1.000 Single 9.9/6 10.6/12 17(

40 8-11-68 GG-1 3 (A)_ 00028 0.0411 1.000 Single 1.6/1 1.8/1 1
GG-2 3 (B)_ 0 . 0 0 3 1  0.0386 1.000 Single 1.6/1 1.6/1 170

SI-oo38oo31 1.000 Single 1O.6/1 lO.O/ 170-

41 18-11-68 HH-1 3 (Q-0.0036 0.0391 1.000 Single 10.0/6 10.0/6 144
19-11-68 1H-2 3 (D)-0. 00 4 0  0.0393 1.000 single 10.0/6 10.0/6 170

42 2-12-68 JJ-1 22 (E)-0.0044 0.0202 1.000 Single 15.3/305 15.4/305 1441
5-12-68 JJ-2 22 (F)-0.0043 0.0202 1.000 Kingle 15.3/308 16.4/305 170C

(A) Equivalent to -0.0048 fit of stainless steel (AMS 5630) outer race
(B) Equivalent to -0.0061 fit of stainless steel (AIDS 5630) outer race
(*) Heavy impact damage of rollers prevented any meaingful end wear meaurements
(C) Equivalent to -0.0046 fit of stainless steel (AMS 6W30) outer race
(D) Equivalent to -0.0060 fit of stainless steet (AMS 680) outer race
(E) Equivalent to -0.0064 fit of stainless steel (AM$ 5630) outer race
(F) Equivalent to -0.0053 fit of stainless stoee (AMS 8W30) outer race



mmary of Holler Bearir~g Tests (Concluded)

Accumulated Total Rladial cooling hualler
g Tes Time At Speeid Accumulated Load Flow End Wear (in.)

(hr/cycieaij Tlime (Ib) (gpm) Total Average AMaximum Itoinarks
(hr/t-yeies)

116.2/4 6.7/8 1440 1 45 0.0010 0.0021 Testing terminated after 2.3 bourn of
0I 6.2/4 l. 7/3j 1700 48) 45 0.0003 0.0005 lot cycle because of Increase in re-

action and slave bearing outer race
temperatures. The slave beart"g

14 cage was beginning to fall. The teat
17 bearing outer races showed moms

Increase In thermal cracks but were
reused in next build.

9.9/6 10.6/12 1440 33 0.0011 0.0019 Teat rig modified to provide alave
9.9/6 10.6/12 1700 33 0.0003 0.0004 bearing inner race cooling. Testing

terminated after 2 hours of the 2nd
cycle because of increaae In vibrations

14 and load bearing outer race tempera-
17 lure and speed shift. The load bear-

ing outer race cracked directly under
the point of radial loading. The re-
action bearing was in good condlition
except for increased thermal cracking
on outer race. Slave bearing and tur-
bine an of rig In good condition.

1.6/1 1.6/1 1440 36 0.0001 0.0005 Teat bearings incorporated Incttnei 718
1.6/1 1.6/1 1700 36 M~ ' (AMA 6663) outer races. Testing ter-

minated after 1.85 hours of the let
cycle because of Increase In loed bear-

14 ing outer race temperature and vibra-
170 tions. Teardown revealed that the

load bearing outer rave had failed and
the rollers and Inner race were heavily
damaged. The reactiben bearing was
In good condition except for material
spolling in the roller track of the
outer race.

10.0/6 10.0/6 1440 31 0. 0062 0.0120 Test bearings Incorpursted steell alloy
10.0/6 10.0/6 1700 31 0.0021 0.0048 (AMA 6M6) outer races. Testing ter-

minated after 1 minute of the 6tb cycle
when a speed shift was detected and the

14 reaction bearing outer race tempera-
17 ture increased. Teardown revealed a

skewed roller In the reaction bearing.
Slight Inner race side roil chipping and
moderate thermal cracks in the outer
race were noted. Trhe load bearing
wus In good condition and can be reused.

15.3/305 15.4/305 1440 31 0. 0070 0.0098 Teat bearings similar to previous
15.3/305 15.4/'305 1700 31 0. 0005 0. 0014 build except for Increased fUts and

decreased end clearance. After
completion of 125 of the goal dura-

144 tion a coolant reduction survey was
ii performted. This indicated that the

bearing outer race temperature wa
not affected when coolant flow wVs
reducied to approximately 10 ain.
cooling flow was returned to normald
operating level and 295 additional
accelertion cycles were completed
to conclude the program. Teardown
Inspection revealed all parts in ex-
cellent condition except for surface
thermal cracks on the outer races in
the cage contact areas.
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The increased length-to-diameter ratio, triple crown rollers did not
demonstrate the anticipated improvement in resistance to roller skewing over
L/D = 1. 000 single crown rollers. The longer L/D rollers demonstrated more
skewing tendency than the L/D - 1. 0 rollers with the same internal clearance
and side rail clearance as indicated by a comparison of matrix points 1 and 11.
Comparing matrix points 9', 47', and 27' as well as 7', 43', and 23' confirms
this trend. Refer to table XVIII.

The durability of a bearing configuration with a 0. 005 in. negative dia-
metral fit (matrix point 43') was initially demonstrated on Build 30. The three
subsequent tests on bearings with the 0. 005 in. negative diametral fit were
terminated prematurely because of cracking of the reaction bearing outer race.
An analysis of the cracked races indicated that the failures were the result of
flexing stress cycles. The solution to the outer race cracking problem appears
to be adjusting the ring design to keep the inside diameter in compression or to
use a material with more elongation and fracture toughness than the stainless
steel (AMS 5630). An outer race design fabricated from steel alloy (AMS 6260)
with the inner diameter carburized and hardened has demonstrated 12. 6 hours
on two bearings without failure, and 9. 9 hours on two other bearings before the
outer race of the load bearing failed. The most promising bearing configuration
tested used stainless steel (AMS 5630) inner race and rollers; an outer race
guided Armalon cage; a steel alloy (AMS 6265) outer race, single crown,
L/D = 1. 0 rollers with 0. 020 in. roller end-to-inner race side rail clearance
and 0.0043 in. negative diametral internal clearance. It is recommended that
bearings of this configuration be used in the fuel turbopump.

3. Analysis

Based upon experience gained during the fuel pump technology program
under Contract NASS-11714, a roller bearing configuration was selected for
the 250K fuel turbopump. The spring rate and capacity requirements of the pump
design necessitated a roller bearing to provide high radial stiffness to minimize
instabilities associated with rotor bouncing or rocking modes. The design speed
of 48, 000 rpm and a shaft diameter of 55mm selected for the fuel turbopump
resulted in a bearing DN requirement of 2. 64 x 106. A preliminary calculation
of the radial bearing loads indicated that the maximum loading occurs on the
front fuel turbopump bearing and is approximately 1700 lb. Analytical studies
indicated that 55 x 96. 5mm roller bearings should have a life in excess of the

10 hour life requirement at this value of load as shown in figure 91. The
55 x 96. 5mm bearing is the same as bearing B in figure 91 except that the outer
race has been thinned to 96. 5mm outside diameter.

After conducting screening tests on several roller bearing and cage
configurations during the Phase I (Contract AF04(611)-11401) program, the
bearing configuration selected for test evaluation was a 55 x 96. 5mm bearing
with races and rollers of stainless steel (AMS 5630) and a cage fabricated from
Armalon. The roller bearing is an Inner race flanged configuration and the cage
is outer race piloted. The outer race is a thin ring design that was sized to
permit an outside diameter clearance in the housing at operating conditions and
is retained by a lateral load across the end faces. This feature provided a
stiff spring shaft supporting arrangement. The flexible outer race permitted
the incorporation of a negative internal fit on the rollers, which Is desirable
to permit more load sharing among the rollers, thereby reducing the roller
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loads and ensuring that the rollers are never completely unloaded. This
negative Internal clearance also provides more rotor restraint and reduces the
hydraulic- mechanical vibrator interchange on the turbopump.
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Figure 91. Roller Bearing"MWe- Wife vs Radial Load DF 52756

(50, 000 rpm)

The initial testing with roller bearings operating at these high shaft speeds
and radial loads Indicated that roller end wear was most probably the failure
mode that would prevent obtaining the goal duration. Subsequent testing showed
that roller end wear could be significantly reduced If the inner race side
rail-to-roller end clearance was increased from the normally used 0. 001 In.
to 0. 040 in.; however, roller skewing resulted.

It was theorized that If the outer race could be used as the guiding
mechanism by using Its deflection to conform to the roller crown, and if the
rollers were always in contact with both the inner and outer races that skewing
could be eliminated. Because the existing bearing analysis programs were not
applicable to thIs unique bearing configuration, a computer program was
formulated to aid In the understanding of the bearing elements.
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This new computer program Indicated that a radial internal fit of approxi-
mately 0. 005 in. at ambient assembly conditions with stainless steel, rollers
and races was required to maintain sufficient contact between the rollers and
both races in the unloaded zone when the 1700 lb radial load was applied. This
ambient assembly fit Is adjusted when other race materials are used to provide
an equivalent operating condition. Testing with this internal fit has eliminated
roller skewing, and roller end wear values of approximately 0. 001 in. have
been obtained after 10 hours of testing. This tight internal fit has caused
failure of some outer races and it is believed that these failures can be eliminated
by using material with improved fracture toughness and elongation such as
carburized steel alloy (AMS 6260 or AMS 6265) or an outer race that Is maintained
with a compressive surface by shrinking a ring over the outside diameter of the
hardened roller track material. The first of these approaches was investigated,
and six bearings surpassed the goal duration with excellent results. Two others
completed 9.9 hours before one outer race failed in the area of thermal checks
caused by the cage contact.

The effect of surface hardness on calculated radial roller bearing life
is based on the following equation:

when hardness is less than 58
c1 = C laic 3. 6

when hardness is over 58

C' = C

where:

Re = Rockwell Hardness
C = Basic Dynamic Capacity

Fe = Equivalent Radial Load
L = Revolutions x 106

This equation is from T. A. Harris, Rolling Bearing Analysis, John Wiley & Sons,
1966, and indicates that as the bearing contact surface hardneso Is decreased
from a Rockwell Hardness of 58 that the calculated bearing life Is also decreased.
Because the carburized surface hardness of the steel alloy (AMS 6260) outer races
Is In the Re 59 to 61 range It Is anticipated that the life of these races should be
approximately the same as the stainless steel (AMS 5630) races, which have a
hardness in the Re 56 to 62 range.

4. Hardware Description

a. Bearing Test Rig

The rig that was used for these tests was the same rig that was used in
the tests during Phase I (Contract AF04(611)-11401) except that modifications
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were made to the load bearing mounting and to the drive turbine labyrinth seal
areas. These modifications were made to improve the alignment of the load
bearing and to improve control of the thrust load on the turbine ball bearing.

As shown in figure 92, the test rig consists of four housings that enclose
a shaft driven by a radial inflow gaseous nitrogen turbine. The shaft is supported
by a 35mm ball bearing (slave bearing) at the turbine drive end and a 55mm
roller bearing (reaction bearing) at the opposite end. The test load is applied
through another 55mm test bearing (load bearing) that is located adjacent to the
reaction bearing. This bearing test rig has the versatility required to test
roller bearings with length-to-diameter ratios of 1. 000, 1. 125, and 1. 250.

Radial Load Test Bearings

Load Position
ReactionGN2 I" position

Turbine Ball Bearing-- _j.

Fuel OutF-l

Figure 92. Roller Bearing Test Rig Cutaway FD 19278H

The test rig is operated at a shaft speed of 48. 000 rpm with a 1700 lb
radial load applied to the shaft through the load bearing. The load bearing is
mounted in a flexure unit that provides axial stiffness and bearing alignment
while offering radial flexibility when subjected to actuator loads. The radial
load is applied by a pneumatic actuator through the load bearing. The reaction
test bearing, which is just aft of the load bearing, absorbs 85% of the applied
radial load and the turbine ball bearing supports the balance of the load (15%).

b. Bearing Configuration

Figure 93 shows the basic bearing configuration used during these tests.
A common width was used on the inner and outer races to minimize the changes
required to the test rig rotor when different L/D ratio rollers were tested.
The roller track width on the inner races was adjusted by grinding the side rails
to establish the desired roller-to-side rail clearance with each of the different
roller configurations. Some tests were conducted with inner and outer races
that were 0. 8268 in. wide instead of 0. 935 in. wide because these races were
available from the Phase I (Contract AF04(611)-11401) program. These narrow
races were r'sed on the following bearings: S/N V-1, V-2, W-I. W-2, X-1, X-2,
CC-1. CC-., EE-1, and EE-2.
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,Amadon Cwp7

-- 8.___ __ _--Noll

Dia
.6652.1654 2.0

0.330 2.1651 2.7980
Din Din

RIBEC.5 Grade

Figure 93. 250K Roller Bearing Configuration FD 25522

Four types of stainless steel (AMS 5630) rollers were used In the bearing
program. Single crown rollers with a length-to-diameter ratio of L 000, and
triple crown roller with length-to-diameter ratio of L 000, 1. 125. and L 250
have been tested. These roller configurations are shown in figure 94.

"A" '4.""
"A" : Single Crown (Nominal)
Crwn

Point L/D -= 1.000 0.4331 0,217.0 .60

0. - U.0007 Triple Crown

Measured at
Gage Point L/D = 1.000 04331 0.130-0.180

L/D = 1.125 0.4872 0.146.0.202

0.020 035 L/D = 1.250 0.5414 0.162I0.2244- 70.020 - 0.035
Both Ends

0.4331 dia RBEC-5 GradeNominal

Figure 94. Roller Configuration FD 25523A

Roller length-to-diameter ratio, the roller end-to-side rail clearance,
the amount of negative diametral internal clearance. and the amount of roller

crowning were the variables to be evaluated during the current program testing
before the final bearing design could be selected. The negative diametral

clearance of 0. 005 In. was found to minimize the roller end wear and to efectively
control roller skewing. By maintaining a load on all of the rollers, the bc m
structure of the outer race deformed around the elements providing roller
alignment and skewing restraint. However, the negative diametral fit did ad-
versely affect the outer race durability because of the sensitivity of this hard
material to particle ingestion and Irregularities in the microstructure. Substitute
outer race material of steel alloy (AMS 6260 and AMS 6265) was selected. The
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inside diameter of the outer race was carburized to a depth of approximately
0. 043 in. and hardened to a value of Rc 60. The core of the outer race was
maintained at a hardness value of Rc 40. This outer racc configuration was
selected because it could be carburized and hardened, which offered a hard-wear
resistaau roller track, and it put the inside diameter in compression to
minimize the effects of bearing loads. The notch sensitivity and impact resist-
ance of the outer race was improved significantly with this material.

c. Test Facility

Testing of the roller bearing test rig is being conducted on the B-13 test
stand shown schematically in figure 95. Gaseous nitrogen is supplied for rig
purging, for turbine drive, and for actuating the pneumatic load piston. Gaseous
hydrogen Is used as the final prerun rig purge and liquid hydrogen is used as the
bearing coolant. Test parameters such as being outer race temperature, speed,
vibration levels, coolant flowrate, coolant supply and discharge conditions, and
load are monitored and recorded.

d. Test Procedures

The general test procedures that were used on this test program were as
follows:

1. The test rig was purged and temperature conditioned to a
liquid hydrogen environment.

2. The radial load was applied in increments as the rig was
accelerated to 48,000 rpm.

3. The abort parameters of vibrations and outer race
temperatures are monitored to ensure that vibration levels
remained below 15g and to detect sudden rises In bearing
outer race temperature, either of which could indicate a
bearing failure.

5. Test Results

During this program, tests were conducted on the roller bearing test
rig to evaluate the bearing configurations listed in table XVIII. Eight test
bearings surpassed the goal test duration of 10 hours at design conditions, and
four other bearings completed 9. 0 hours or more.

The same test bearings were incorporated during Builds 17 to 21 and
accumulated 1. 2 hours and 4 cycles. These b'lilds were used primarily to
evolve build procedures on the modified test rig, to optimize the facility, and
to develop test procedures. The initial roller bearing testing of the current
program was with Build 17 of the bearing test rig. The configuration of the test
bearings was the same as that used on the last Phase I (Contract AF04(611)-11401)
endurance test, i. e., test matrix points I and 2. This configuration was
selected to establish n new baseline following the rig modifications that changed
the load bearing mount arrangement and the thrust load on the ball bearing.
Both test bearings incorporated single crown stainless steel (AMS 5630) rollers
with an L/D of 1. 000 stainless steel (AMS 5630) races, 0.040-in. roller
end-to-side rail clearance and outer-land-guided Armalon cages. Negative
internal clearance was incorporated between the rollers and races; namely,
0. 0038 in. on the load bearing and 0. 0027 in. on the reaction bearing at ambient
conditions.
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The initial test of the current roller bearing program, Build 17, began on
15 March 1968 and was terminated on 18 March 1968 when the shaft locked on
the third cycle after cooldown to liquid hydrogen temperature. The teardown
inspection revealed moisture contamination of the rig. The test rig was cleaned
and reassembled as Build 18, and testing was initiated on 26 March 1968. The
facility and rig purge procedures were modified to prevent moisture contamination
between tests and during cooldown. Testing of Build 18 was terminated after 0. 1
hour at design speed on the first test cycle because of high vibrations at the
turbine end of the rig. The teardown Inspection showed that the slave bearing
had failed.

The test rig was reassembled with the same test bearings used in Builds 17
and 18 and with a new slave bearing. Testing of Build 19 began on 10 April
1968. After the rig was accelerated to 20,000 rpm, to permit final flow settings
prior to accelerating to design speed, it was determined that the flow split to
the test bearings was unequal and the test was terminated. Before resuming,
test facility modifications were made to the bearing coolant vent systems to
permit better control of the coolant flow split. Attempts to resume testing were
unsuccessful because of a locked shaft. The teardown inspection did not reveal
any reason for this malfunction, except for the possibility that the roller ends
were jammed against the inner race side rails. There was some fretting on the
outside diameter of the outer race of both test bearings and some scuffing of the
roller ends, but no measurable roller end wear. A series of assembly and
inspection checks on the test rig was completed in an attempt to isolate the
reason for this malfunction. The tests indicated that roller bearings with tight
internal fits tend to track with the rollers in the center of the races if they are
assembled in that position, If a thrust load is applied to the shaft, the shaft
will shift axially by an amount equal to the internal clearance of the turbine
slave bearing and lock up with the rollers of the reaction bearing against the
side rail. When this thrust load is released, and shaft rotation is continued,
the shaft returns to the original position with the rollers and races centered.
If the bearings are assembled with the rollers against the side rails, there is a
tendency for the rig to lock up bcfore the rollers become aligned in the center
of the races. The assembly procedure for the test rig was changed so that
the rig was assembled with the rollers of both bearings aligned in the center of
the races and with the turbine slave bearing In its rearward position to maintain
the shaft in this aligned condition.

During all tests conducted prior to this time, the turbine discharge had
been throttled to provide a backpressure on the turbine and a thrust load on the
shaft in a direction away from the turbine end. !3ecause this backpressure on
the turbine was maintained by manual adjustment of the test stand valves by the
test operator, this procedure was not repeatable, and there were periods of
operation when the shaft thrust loading was not in the desired direction or of the
desired magnitudes The slave bearings from Builds 17 to 19 showed tracks on
both sides of the inner race indicating a change in thrust load on the shaft. It
was determined that if the rig was operated without throttling the turbine
discharge, the thrust loading on the shaft would be in the direction toward the
turbine as a result of the pressure from the bearing cooling flow and the shaft
areas. If additional thrust in this direction was desired, it could be obtained
by applying pressure in the bellows seal vent compartment.

As a result of these findings, Build 20 was assembled with the rollers
and races centered and the turbine slave bearing positioned with the thrust
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load toward the turbine. The direction of shaft thrust loading was reversed
from that previously used to allow better control of the shaft thrust loading
by regulating the pressure in the seal cavity. The outside diameter of the
outer races of the roller bearings were silver flashed in an effort to reduce the
fretting at these locations.

Testing of Build 20 was initiated on 8 May 1968. The bearing rig was
accelerated to design speed but was shut down after recording a set of data
because there were high turbine vibrations and the turbine slave bearing outer
race temperature was rising. A teardown inspection indicated fretting of the
shaft spacers on the turbine end of the rig and one area of rub on the turbine
labyrinth seal. The vibration data showed that the synchronous vibration (one
per revolution) increased with the rig speed. The evidence indicated that the
turbine tie bolt did not have sufficient stretch to keep the stackup tight at
operational conditions. The turbine tie bolt torque was within the blueprint
limits on teardown; therefore, it appears that thermal and/or centrifugal effects
cause the tie bolt to loosen during rig operation.

On Build 21, the rig was rebuilt with the same test bearings that were
used on the previous tests, a new slave bearing, and a new design turbine
tie bolt. A titanium (AMS 4928) stretch-type tie bolt was incorporated to
replace the Inconel 718 (AMS 5663) bolt. Testing on Build 21 was attempted
on 20 May 1968. During the cooldown of the rig, two rotational checks were
completed successfully and free rotation was verified. After the cooldown
was complete the rig would not rotate and it remained locked even when warmed
to ambient temperature. The shaft was freed by rotating it backward. Another
attempt was made to test the rig, but without the rotational checks during the
cooldown, and the same results were experienced. A series of ambient tests
was then made that revealed that if the shaft was in the rearward position on
shutdown that the turbine did not have sufficient breakaway torque to start the
rig. If the shaft was in the Zorward or normal operating position on shutdown,
the rig would start up easily with the turbine drive. The rig was returned to
assembly for a teardown inspection, which revealed no change from the previous

On Build 22, the rig was reassembled with the test hearings centered and
the slave bearing 0. 007 in. from the front loaded position to compensate for the
thermal differences between the shaft and housings when the rig was cooled
down for operation. Thus, both the slave bearing and the test bearings would
be in their normal operating position after rig cooldown. Testing of Build 22
was initiated on 27 May 1968 and terminated on the third test cycle to design
speed when a temperature rise on the reaction bearing outer race was detected.
A total of 0.9 hour test time at design speed was accumulated during Build 22
with a total of 7 cycles and 2. 2 hours accumulated on the test bearings.

The teardown inspection revealed one skewed roller in the reaction bearing
as shown in figure 96. All of the other rollers were in good condition, as shown
in figure 97, with an average roller end wear of 0. 0004 in. and 0.0008 in. on
thz roller with the maximum wear. The load bearing was in good condition, as
shown in figure 98, with an average roller end wear of 0. 0009 in. and 0. 0011 in.
on the roller with the maximum wear.
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Figure 96. Disassembly Condition of Reaction FE 77884
Bearing (S/N V-i) With Turbine End
of Rollers Up (Build 22)

I, I

* Nj.

Figure 97. Disassembly Condition of Reaction FE 77883
Bearing (S/N V-i) With Rear End of
Rollers Up (Build 22)
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Figure 98. Disassembly Condition of Load Bearing FE 77P91
(S/N V-2) With Turbine End of Rollers
Up (Build 22)

Because the reaction bearing from Build 22, which was identical in
configuration to the only Phase I (Contract AF04(611)-11401) bearing to
surpass the 10 hour goal duration, did not repeat the durability evaluation, the
subsequent testing through Build 30 was used primarily to determine a con-
figuration that would prevent roller skewing. This series of tests ended with
Build 30 when both test bearings surpassed 12. 8 hours at design operating
conditions.

Build 23 of the bearing test rig incorporated test bearings with stainless
steel (AMS 5630) rollers and races, Armalon outer-race-guided cages, and
the standard roller end-to-side rail clearance (0.0007 in. ). The load bearing
internal clcarance was 0. 0006 in. tight and the reaction bearing internal
clearance was 0.0001 in. loose, (matrix points 29 and 30, respectively).
Build 23 was tested on 6 and 7 June 1968 and testing was terminated after
accumulating four cycles and 2. 0 hours at design speed when the outer race
temperature on the turbine slave bearing and the vibration level on the turbine
end increased. The teardown inspection revealed that the slave bearing had
failed. The roller bearings were in good condition, although there was high

roller end wear. The average roller end wear was 0. 0031 in. on the load
bearing with 0. 0062 in. on the roller with maximum end wear. The average
roller end wear on the reaction bearing was 0. 0064 in. with 0. 0121 In. on the
roller with maximum end wear.

Build 24 of the roller bearing test rig included the test bearings from
Build 23 and a new slave bearing. Build 24 testing was conducted on 27 June
1968 and was terminated after accum'ilating three cycles and 0. 9 hour at design
speed when the outer race temperature on the load bearing increased. The
teardown inspection revealed that one roller in the load bearing had failed
(skewed), as shown in figure 99, and that the inner race side rails had heavy
spalling as shown in figure 100. Spalling was also found on four rollers, and
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two additional rollers showed heavy end scuffing. The average load bearing
roller end wear was determined to be 0. 0082 in. (not including the failed roller)
with 0.0123 in. on the roller with maximum end wear. The reaction bearing had
two rollers with moderate spalling and the average end wear was 0. 0091 in.
The roller in the reaction bearing exhibiting the greatest end wear had 0. 0143 in.
wear and was one of the two rollers spalled as shown in figure 101. The roller
end wear was on the turbine end of the load bearing rollers and on the rear end
of the reaction bearing rollers. The high end wear is attributed to the coolant
flow pressure drop across the bearings. The accumulated total cycles and time
for the bearings used during Builds 23 and 24 (matrix points 29 and 30) are
7 cycles and 2.9 hours at design speed.

Figure 99. Teardown Condition of Failed Roller FE 78430
(No. 4) and Cage From Load Bearing
S/N W-2

Build 25 of the roller bearing test rig contained stainless steel (AMS 5630)
rollers and races, Armalon outer- race-guided cages, and 0. 0016 in. roller
end-to-side rail clearances. The load bearing internal clearance was 0. 0037 in.
tight and the reaction bearing internal clearance was 0. 0026 in. tight (matrix
points 24 and 27, respectively). During final torque checks of the rotor prior to
final balancing, it was determined that excessive torque was required to rotate
the shaft and the required torque exceeded the drive turbine capability. The rig
was disassembled and roller drag on the inner race side rails was confirmed to
have been the cause of the high drive torque requirement.
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Figure J00. Disassembly Condition of Load Bearing FE 78433
(S/N W-2) With Turbine Eud of Rollers
Up (Build 24)

Figure 101. Disassembly Condition of Reaction Bearing FE 78431
(S/N W-1) With Rear End of Rollers Up
(Build 24)
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The configuration of Build 25A was identical to Build 25, except the
roller end-to-side rail clearances were increased to 0.0097 in. on the load
bearing and 0. 0090 In. on the reaction bearing (matrix points 24' and 27',
respectively). Build 25A testing began 12 July 1968. The first test cycle of
0. 8 hour duration at rated speed was successfully completed. On the next two
acceleration attempts of the rig, the shaft would not rotate. The shaft was
freed by rotation In the reverse direction and required a break-away torque
of 80 lb-in. After being freed, the rotating torque was determined to be 5 to 7
lb-in, in the direction of normal rotation. Testing was continued and no further
torque problems were encountered during the subsequent 16 cycles. Testing
was concluded on 18 July 1968, after accummulated 17 cycles and 9.7 hours.
During the final test cycle, all three vibration readouts increased suddenly and
the load bearing outer race temperature increased. The teardown inspection
revealed that the load bearing inner and outer races had failed, as shown in
figures 102 and 103. The load bearing rollers were severely impact damaged,
as shown in figure 104, and one roller and its cage pocket exhibited some of the
characteristics noted on rollers that had skewed during previous tests. Sufficient
roller end surface remained on 12 of the load bearing rollers to permit end wear
measurements and an average of 0. 00034 in. and a maximum of 0. 0017 in. were
recorded on these rollers. The reaction bearing was in excellent condition, as
shown in figure 105. and was reusable. The average roller end wear of the
reaction bearing was 0.00095 in. with 0. 0013 in. on the roller with maximum
end wear. A metallurgical analysis of the inner and outer races did not reveal
any microstructure void or inclusions, nor could any evidence of fatigue failure
be determined. From the appearance of the inner race side rail chipping, it
appears that this damage was caused by roller impacts on the side rails. Dis-
placed side rail material could then have been ingested through the bearing,
causing the inner and outer races to crack because of the increased loading and
possible stress concentration resulting from these chips.

J "•"X-1

Figure 102. Inner Races of Bearings (SiN X-1 and FD 24458
X-2) Following Test of Build 25A
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Figure 103. Outer Race Failure in the Unloaded FE 78744
Zone of Load Bearing (S/N X-2)
Following Test of Build 25A

S.0.

Figure 104. Rollers from Load Bearing (S/N X-2) FE 78748
Showing Impact Damage to Turbine End
of Rollers (Build 25A)
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Figure 105. Disassembly Condition of Reaction FE 78782
Bearing (S/N X-1) With Turbine End
of Rollers Up (Build 25A)

Build 26 of the roller bearing test rig incorporated the new triple-crown
rollers. This build configuration also included stainless steel (AMS 5630)
rollers and races, L/D of 1.250 rollers, Armalon outer-race-guided cages,
and roller end-to-side rail clearances of 0. 040 in. The load bearing internal
clearance was 0. 0038 in. tight and the reaction bearing internal clearance was
0. 0025 in. tight (matrix points 12 and 11, respectively). Testing of Build 26
was conducted on 23 July 1968. After 11 minutes operation at design speed of
the first test cycle, the reaction bearing outer race temperature and the vibra-
tion readouts increased suddenly. The teardown Inspection revealed that one
roller in the reaction bearing had begun to skew as shown in figure 106 and was
wedging between the side rails. The probable cause of this failure was found
to be the result of the reaction bearing inner race not being fully seated,
resulting in approximately 0. 025 in. misalignment between the inner and outer
races. No measurable roller end wear was detected on either bearing except
for the wedged roller, which exhibited approximately 0. 0007 in. wear.

The configuration of Build 27 of the roller bearing test rig was the same
as Build 26, except the reaction bearing rollers and cage were replaced with
new parts of the same configuration. Testing of Build 27 was completed on
29 July 1968 when, after 2 minutes operation at design speed on the second cycle,
erratic speed indications and excessive reaction bearing outer race temperature
were detected. The teardown inspection showed that one roller in the reaction
bearing had skewed and had worn through the cage rib and was in contact with
the adjacent roller as shown in figure 107. Except for the damaged roller and

cage described above, the remaining parts were in good condition. The average
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reaction bearing roller end wear was 0. 00035 In. with 0. 0005 In. on th, rollerwith the maximum wear. The average load bearing roller end wear was 0. 0001 in.
with 0. 0003 In. wear on the roller with the maximum wear. Figures 108 and109 show the teardown condition of the reaction bearing and load bearing.

Figure 106. Disassembly Condition of Reaction FE 79085
Bearing (S/N Y-1) Showing Skewed
Position of Roller (Build 26)
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FigUreC 107. )imsntsembly ('onclitior' of Ileactlon FE 78915
B6'njing (S -N Y-lA) Showing Skewedc
Position of Roller (Build 27)

Figure 108. Disasst-mbly Condition of 1keaction FE 78959
Bear$ing (S N -1A\• With i Sutbiiw

oind of Ilollrs { Build 27)
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Figure 109. Disassembly Condition of Load FE 78907
Bearing (S/N Y-2) With Turbine
End of Rollers Up (Build 27)

The test bearings incorporated in Build 28 were triple-crown, L/D of 1.0
rollers, stainless steel (AMS 5630) rollers and races, Armalon outer-race-guided
cages, and 0.010 In. roller end-to-side rail clearance. The load bearing
internal clearance was 0. 0051 in. tight and the reaction bearing internal
clearance was 0.0026 in. tight (matrix points 43' and 47', respectively). Testing
of Build 28 was completed on 6 August 1968. After 1 minute of design speed
operation on the 14th cycle, the reaction bearing outer race temperature and
the vibration levels lncrt:ased suddenly, and the test was terminated. Approxi-
mately e. 5 hours had been accumulated at this time. The teardown Inspection
of Build 28 revealed that one roller in the reaction bearing had skewed as shown
in figure 110. Except for the skewed roller and related cage pocket damage,
the remaining parts of the reaction bearing end wear was 0. 00385 in. with
0. 0075 in. on the roller with maximum wear. All the wear was on the turbine
end of the rollers. The load bearir'g was in good condition and was reused in
Build 30. Figure 111 shows the condition of the reaction bearing after disas-
sembly. Figure 112 shows the post-test condition of the load bearing. The
average load bearing end wear was 0.00257 in. with 0. 007 In. on the roller
with the maximum wear. All the wear was on the turbine end of the rollers.

Build 29 of the roller bearing test rig incorporated test bearings with
stainless steel (AMS 5630) races and triple-crown L/D of 1. 250 rollers. A
roller end-to-side rail clearance of 0. 010 In. was used in both bearings. The
load bearing internal clearance was 0. 0049 in. tight, and the reaction bearing
internal clearance was 0. 0027 in. tight (matrix points 7' and 9', respectively).
Armalon outer-race-guidel cages were used In both bearings. Testing of
Build 29 was started on 12 August 1968 and completed on 14 August 1968. Test-
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Ing was terminated after 0. 1 hour at design speed on the sixth cycle because of
an increase in the reaction bearing outer race temperature and vibration levels.
At the time that testing was suspended, approximately 3. 1 hours had been
accumulated. The teardown inspection of Build 29 showed that two rollers in
the reaction bearing had begun to skew and had high end wear because of wedging
with the inner race side rails. The primary wear on the reaction bearing was
on the rear end of the rollers with an average wear of 0. 0037 in. The maximum
end wear was 0. 022 in. on one of the skewed rollers and the other skewed roller
had 0.018 in. end wear. The post-test condition of the reaction bearing is
shown in figure 113. The load bearing was in good condition with only light wear
on the turbine end of the rollers. The average load bearing roller end wear
was 0.00037 in. with 0.0098 in. on the roller with maximum wear. Figure 114
shows the condition of the load bearing.

•X0,

Figure 110. Disassembly Condition of Reaction FE 79271

Bearing (S/N Z-1) Roller No. 5
(Build 28)
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Figure 111. Disassembly Condition of Reaction FE 79269
Bearing (S/N Z-1) With Turbine End
of Rollers Up (Build 28)

Figure 112. Disassembly Condition of Load FE 79267

Bearing (S/N Z-2) With Turbine
End of Rollers Up (Build 28)
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Figure 113. Disassembly Condition of Reaction FE 79334
Bearing (SIN AA-1) With Turbine
End of Rollers Up (Build 29)

Figure 114. Disassembly Condition of Load FE 79336
Bearing (S/N AA-2) With Turbine
End of Rollers Up (Build 29)
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Build 30 of the roller bearing rig incorporated test bearings used in
previous testing. The renction bearing (matrix point 27') was from Build 25A
and had accumulated approximately 9.7 hours. The load bearing (matrix
point 431) was from Build 28 and had accumulated approximately 6.5 hours.
The reaction bearing incorporated in Build 30 consisted of single-crown rollers
with an L/D ratio of 1. 0, 0. 009 in. roller end-to-side rail clearance, and a
0. 0028 in. tight internal clearance. The primary end wear was on the turbine
side of the reaction bearing rollers with an average wear of 0. 00095 In. before
testing on Build 30. The load bearing consisted of triple-crown rollers with an
L/D ratio of 1.0, 0. 0097 in. roller end-to-side rail clearance, and a 0.0049 in.
tight internal clearance. The average load bearing roller end wear was
0. 00257 in. nearly evenly distributed on both ends of the rollers before Build 30
testing. Build 30 testing began on 16 August and was concluded on 20 August
1968 after 12. 8 hours had been accumulated on the lower time, load bearing.
During Build 30, ten test cycles were completed with 6.3 hours test time at
design conditions. The load bearing had accumulated a total of 24 cycles
with 12. 8 hours of operation at design conditions, and the reaction bearing
had a total of 27 cycles with 16. 0 hours. The teardown inspection revealed
that both test bearings were in good condition and could be used for additional
testing. The average reaction bearing end wear was 0. 00213 in. with 0. 0029
in. on the roller with maximum wear. Both ends of the reaction bearing rollers
were worn nearly evenly. Figures 115 and 116 show the post-test condition
of the reaction bearing. The average load bearing end wear was 0. 00318 in.
that had 0. 007 in. end wAear before testing on this build. All load bearing wear
was on the turbine end of the rollers. Figures 117 and 118 show the post-test
condition of the load bearing.

Figure 115. Disassembly Condition of Reaction FE 79420
Bearing (S/N X-1) With Rear End of
Rollers Up (Build 30)
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Figure 116. Disassembly Condition of Reaction FE 79421
Bearing (S/N X-1) With Turbine
End of Rollers Up (Build 30)

~ x

Figure 117. Disassembly Condition of Load FE 79491
Bearing (S/N Z-2) With Rear End
of Rollers Up (Build 30)
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Figure 118. Disassembly Condition of Load Bearing FE 79492

(S/N Z-2) With Turbine End of Rollers
Up (Build 30)

Both roller bearings incorporated in Build 31 consisted of triple-crown,
L/D of 1. 125, stainless steel (AMS 5630) rollers and races. The reaction
bearing (matrix point 201) had a 0. 0051 in. tight internal clearance and a roller
end-to-side rail clearance of 0. 0098 in. The load bearing (matrix point 20")
had a 0.005 in. tight internal clearance and a roller end-to-side rail clearance
of 0. 0048 in. Testing of Build 31 began on 23 August 1968. A high turbine
drive pressure was required to start rotation, however, operational parameters
were normal during the first cycle as soon as the design speed level was obtained.
One hour at design speed was accumulated during the first cycle. The second
test cycle was started on 26 August 1968, but the rig failed to rotate. Six
attempts were made to accelerate the rig with the drive turbine after the shaft
had been freed by rotation in the reverse direction, but on each attempt the
shaft locked. On the seventh attempt, the shaft locked tight and could not be
freed by turning in either direction.

"During disassembly of the test rig, it was determined that the locked
shaft was caused by the load bearing rollers wedging into the inner race side
rails. Scoring on both ends of the load bearing rollers was very heavy, as
shown in figures 119 and 120, and prevented the measurement of end wear.
Figure 121 shows a comparison of typical rollers from the reaction bearing
(matrix point 20') and the load bearing (matrix point 20"), which were configured
identically, except that the load bearing roller end-to-side rail clearance was
half that of the reaction bearing. The inner race side rails of the load bearing
also showed heavy scoring. The reaction bearing was in good condition, except
for an axial crack in the outer race, which is shown In figure 122. The primary
end wear of the reaction bearing was on the rear side of the rollers with an
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average wear of 0. 00018 in. and 0. 0005 in. on the roller with maximum wear.
Figure 123 shows the overall condition of the load bearing (matrix point 20")
and figure 124 shows the condition of the reaction bearing (matrix point 20').

Figure 119. Hollers from Load Bearing (S/N BB-2) FE 79574
Showing Heavy Scoring on Turbine
End of Rollers (Build 31)

Figure 120. Rollers from Load Bearing (SIN BB-2) FE 79575
Showing Heavy Scoring on Rear End of
Rollers (Build 31)
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Figure 121. Comparison of Post-Test Condition of a FD 24500
Typical Roller from Reaction Bearing
(S/N BB-1) and Load Bearing (S/N BB-2)
of Build 31

Figure 122. Cracked Outer Race from Reaction FE 79499
Bearing (S/N BB-1) of Build 31
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Figure 123. Disassembly Condition of Load FE 79496
Bearing (S/N BB-2) With Turbine
End of Rollers Up (Build 31)

Figure 124. Disassembly Condition of Reaction Bearing FE 79494
(S/N BB-1) With Turbine End of Rollers
Up (Build 31)
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Build 32 of the roller bearing test rig incorporated bearing elements used
in the previous tests. The load bearing incorporated, rollers from Build 22 that
had accumulated 2. 2 hours, and the cage was from Build 6 (Phase I (Con-
tract AF04(611)-11401) program) that had 0. 3 hour of test time. Both inner
and outer races were new. The reaction bearing had rollers selected from
Phase I (Contract AF04(611)-11401) test bearings (Builds 12 and 15) with 1. &
hours on the maximum time rollers; the cage was frorh Build 6 and had 0. 3 hour
of test time. The inner race was from Build 5 with no test time at rated conditions,
and the outer race was new. Both test bearings incorporated single-crown,
L/D of 1.0 rollers, stainless steel (AMS 5630) rollers and races with outer-race-
guided Armalon cages. The load bearing (matrix point 22) had a 0. 0652 in. tight
Internal clearance and a roller end-to-side rail clearance of 0. 0199 in. The
reaction bearing (matrix point 23') had a 0. 0049 in. tight internal clearance and
a raller end-to-side rail clearance of 0. 0099 in. Build 32 testing began on
29 August and ended on 30 August 1968. Testing was terminated after 0. 1 hour
at design speed on the sixth cycle when the vibration levels and the slave bearing
outer race temperature Increased, and the operating speed dropped off significantly.
At the time of shutdown, 6 cycles and 137 mInutes of testing at design speed had
been accumulated. The teardown inspection revealed that the shaft had cracked
halfway through in the necked-down section on the turbine, end. The crack allowed
the turbine end of the shaft to deflect during operation allowing the turbine to
rub heavily on the turbine housing. The labyrinth seals and the turbine spacer
were also damaged by rubbing. "the test bearings were in good condition except
for the reaction bearing outer race, which was cracked In the same location as
the preview test (Build 31), as shown in figure 125. The greatest wear was on
the rear end of the rollers in the reaction bearing, while the load bearing rollers
wore on both ends in nearly equal amounts in a random manner. The roller end
wear measurements are shown in table XIX. Except for the outer races, both
roller bearings were reused in Builds 35 and 36 of the test rig. Figure 126
shows the overall condition of the reaction bearing (matrix point 23') and
figure 127 shows the condition of the load bearing (matrix point 22).

qi
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Figure 125. View Showing Crack in Outer Race of FD 2509s
Reaction Bearing (S/N CC-1) (Build 32)
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Figure 126. Disassembly Condition of Reaction FE 79593
Bearing (""N CC-i) With Rear End
of Rollers Up 'Build 32)isggg33"

'S J,2

Figure 127. Disassembly Condition of Load Bearing FE 79598
(S/N CC-2) With Rear End of Rollers
Up (Build 32)
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In the investigation to determine the cause of the reaction bearing outer
race failures on Builds 31 and 32, a metallurgical examination of the fracture
faces indicated that the point of origin was a small surface depression on the
inside diameter of the race on Build 31 and was a small crack, approximately
0. 0025 in. deep, on the outside diameter surface on Build 32. Metallurgical
analysis also indicated that the failures resulted from flexing stress cycles and
they were not associated with fatigue spalling. With bearing operation at
48,000 rpm, a given point on the race is subjected to 400,000 roller passing
cycles per minute. After consultation with the bearing vendor and with the P&WA
bearing group at East Hartford, it was decided that the thin outer ring inside
diameter should be in compression to withstand the cycling stresses induced
with the tight internal fit and high shaft speed. The compressive stresses could
be induced by means of a microstructure change such as carburizing the inside
diameter of the ring; by shot peening the inside surface, or by outside diameter
restraint.

The similarity of the angular orientation of the cracked outer races on
Builds 31 and 32, coupled with the fact that the surface depressions found at
the origin of the fatigue failures were less severe than observed on previously
successful bearing outer races, indicated that stresses in excess of the normal
operating levels were involved in these failures. The bearing test rig housings
were reassembled for a bearing support alignment check. This inspection showed
that the reaction bearing outer race carrier was misaligned by approximately
0.006 in. in the plane of the outer race failure, and was loose from the rear
housing restraining pins. The darmaged reaction bearing carrier was replaced
and it was both pinned and weld attached to the rear housing. In addition, a
stress relief heat treat cycle was instituted after the final grind operation,
which established the desired internal clearance on the bearing, to r.... "mize
residual stresses that may be present.

Build 33 of the roller bearing test rig incorporated test bearings with
triple-crown, L/D 1.125, stainless steel (AMS 5630) rollers and races. The
reaction bearing (matrix point 20') had a 0.005 in. tight internal clearance and
a roller end-to-side rail clearance of 0. 0098 in. The load bearing (matrix point
21) had a 0. 0051 in. tight internal clearance and a roller end-to-side rail
clearance of 0.0198 in. Testing of Build 33 began on 10 September 1968 and
ended the next day. Testing was terminated after 1 minute at design speed on
the fifth cycle when a decay in coolant flows and an increase in vibrations and
in slave bearing outer race temperature was observed. At the time of failure,
5 cycles and 1.3 hours of testing at design speed had been accumulated. The
teardown inspection of Build 33 revealed that the liquid hydrogen bellows seal
had failed. The test bearings were in good condition except for a crack in the
reaction bearing outer race. The crack was located approximately 180 degrees
from the two previous failures as shown in figure 128. The rollers from both
test bearings were in excellent condition with negligible end wear, but did
exhibit moderate scuffing on the turbine end as shown in figures 129 and 130.
Failure analysis of the reaction bearing outer race fracture faces again showed
a brittle-failure originating in a small depression in the roller track.

Build 34 of the roller bearing test rig incorporated the inner races, single-
crown, L/D of 1.000 rollers, and Armalon outer-race guided cages from Build 32.
New outer races were fabricated from steel alloy (AMS 6260) with the inside
diameter carburized to a depth of approximately 0.043 in. and heat treated to
provide a hard surface in the roller contact area. The reaction bearing (matrix
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point 23') internal clearance was 0. 0039 in. tight and the roller end-to-side rail
clearance was 0. 0105 in. The load bearing (matrix point 22) internal clearance
was 0. 0042 in. tight and the roller end-to-side rail clearance was 0. 0204 in.
These internal clearances correspond to values of 0. 0049 and 0. 0051 in.,
respectively, for the stainless steel (AMS 5630) races when adjusted for the
difference in coefficient of expansion between steel alloy (AMS 6260) and stain-
less steel (AMS 5630). Build 34 of the bearing test rig was moutnted and
ready for test on 20 September 1968. During the initial start sequence the
turbine housing failed as Vie turbine pressure was applied to start rotation
of the test rig. The housing failed in the thin section below the Marmon clamp
flange and caused damage to the turbine wheel and tie bolt. A detailed inspection
revealed that the outer parts were in good condition.

I

H 79"41

Figure 128. View Shoving Crack in Outer Race FD 25268
of Reaction Bearing (Build 33)

Build 35 of the bearing test rig incorporated the same test bearings that
were used in Build 34. A new tie bolt, turbine, and turbine housing were used
on this build. Testing of Build 35 of the roller bearing test rig began on
25 September 1968 and was ended on the next day. Testing was terminated on the
ninth test cycle at design speed when, after 0. 2 hour of operation, a speed shift
was detected and the slave bearing outer race temperature increased. Build 35
testing accumulated 4. 1 hours and nine cycles at design speed. The teardown
inspection revealed that the slave ball bearing had failed. The test bearings
were in good condition and were incorporated in the next build to continue testing
of this configuration. End wear measurements summarizing the condition of the
bearings after Builds 32 and 35 are previously listed in table XIX.
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Build 36 of the roller bearing test rig Incorporated test bearings from
* Build 35. Testing of Build 36 began on 3 October 1968 and ended 8 October 1968.
* Testing was terminated after 8.4 hours at design speed when outer races had

accumulated 12.6 hours. The teardown inspection of Build 36 revealed that
both test bearings were In good condition and could have been used for additional
testing. Figure 131 and 132 show the post-test condition of the reaction bearing,
(matrix point 23'). Figures 133 and 134 show the post-test condition of the load
bearing, (matrix point 22). Table XIX summarizes the roller end wear on both
test bearings after testing on Builds 32, 35, and 36.

Build 37 of the bearing test rig was configured similar to Build 36 to pro-
* vide a repeatability test on the load bearing (matrix point 22) and to evaluate the

effects of Increased roller end clearance on the reaction bearing by doubling the
largest Build 36 end clearance. Increased end clearance is desirable for the
250K fuel pump to accommodate the hydrostatic thrust piston travel and the

• difference In thermal contraction between the housings and the rotor assembly,,
Build 37 also used wider races and the reaction bearing roller-end-to-side rail
clearance was Increased to 0. 040 In. The test bearings had single crown L/D
of 1.000 rollers, stainless steel (AMS 5630) rollers and inner races, and steel
alloy (AMS 6260) outer races carburized and hardened similar to the outer rings
In Build 36. The races were 0. 108 in. wider than the races in the previous build
and the cage width was increased accordingly. The reaction bearing (matrix
point 3) had a 0.0040 in. tight internal fit and the load bearing (matrix point 22)
had a 0.0041 in. tight Internal fit. The load bearing roller end-to-side rail
clearance was 0.020 In. Revisions were made to the test rig in this build to pro-
vide a double labyrinth seal with a vent cavity to replace the carbon bellows
seal, thereby increasing rig durability.

Figure 131. Disassembly Condition of Reaction FE 80637
Bearing (S/N EE-1) With Rear End
of Rollers Up (Build 36)
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Figure 132. Distassembly Condition of Loadtr FE~ 806389
Bearing (SIN EE-1) With Rearie End
of Rollers Up (Build 36)
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Figure 134. Disassembly Condition of Load FE 80640
Bearing (S/N EE-2) With Turbine
End Rollers Up (Build 36)

Prior to testing Build 37 of the bearing test rig, the bearing coolant
system was revised to provide a series coolant flow arrangement to reduce
the coolant consumption. The coolant was supplied to the reaction bearing, and
after cooling the two test bearings, it was split to provide flow control through
the slave bearing. Testing of Build 37 began on 18 October 1968 and ended on
21 October. Testing was terminated after 2 minutes on the third cycle to rated
speed because of high slave bearing outer race temperatures and Increased vibra-
tions. Build 37 testing had accumulated 3.9 hours of operation at design condi-
tions. The teardown inspection revealed that the slave bearing had failed but
that the test bearings were in good condition. Slight thermal cracking was seen on
both outer races outside the roller track in the area of cage contact. The average
reaction bearing end wear was 0.0011 in. with 0.0022 in. on the roller with
maximum wear. The average load bearing end wear was 0. 0002 in. with 0. 0004
in. on the roller with maximum wear. The wear was on the turbine end of the
rollers for both bearings with moderate scoring on the rear end of both

Build 38 of the roller bearing test rig Included the same test bearings as
Build 37 and a new slave bearing. Testing of Build 38 was performed on 25
October and the test was terminated after 2.3 hours of the first cycle because
of an increase in the reaction bearing and the slave bearing outer race tempera-
ture that could not be reduced by Increasing the coolant flow rate. The teardown
Inspection revealed no appreciable'damage to the test bearings other than Increased
thermal cracking on the outer races as shown in figures 135 and 136. One crack
had extended into the roller track but It was considered acceptable for continued
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testing. No measurable change was noted in the roller end wear for either test
bearing. The slave bearing cage ball pockets showed wear from the differential
pressure across the cage and from ball excursion.

II

Figure 135. Reaction Bearing FE 80934
(S/N FF-1) Outer Race ID
Showing Thermal Cracks
(Build 38)

Build 39 of the roller bearing test rig included the same test bearings
as Build 38 and a new ball bearing with a Salox cage instead of Rulon as used
previously. Revisions were Incorporated in the rig build to provide bearing
coolant flow under the inner race of the slave bearing In addition to the normal
flow path through the bearing cage. Testing of Build 39 began on 30 October and
ended on 31 October. Testing was terminated after 2 hours of the second cycle
to rated speed because of increase in vibrations, decrease in speed, and
increase in the load bearing outer race temperature. The test bearings had
accumulated a total time of 9.9 hours. The teardown inspection revealed that
the outer race of the load bearing had cracked at the loaded side with the frac-
ture faces coincident with the thermal cracks as shown in figure 137. Except
for the thermal cracks on the outer races, both test bearings were in good
condition and the roller end wear was found to be nearly Identical with the
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previous build measurements. The average roller end wear on the reaction
bearing was 0.0011 in. with 0.0019 In. on the roller with maximum wear.
The average load bearing end wear was 0. 0003 in. with 0. 0004 in. on the
roller with maximum wear. Figures 138 and 139 show the post-test condition
of the reaction bearing (matrix point 3) and load bearing (matrix point 22).

44

Figure 136. Load Bearing (S/N FF-2) FE 80935
Outer Race ID Showing
Thermal Cracks (Build 38)

Build 40 of the roller bearing test rig incorporated single crown L/D =
1. 000, stainless steel (AMS 5630) rollers and stainless steel (AMS 5630)
inner races with outer race guided Armalon cages. The load bearing cage
had lateral cooling slots 0.055 in. wide (circular diameter) and 0.035-in, deep
machined between the pockets. The outer races were fabricated from Inconel
718 (AMS 5663). The reaction bearing matrix point 3) had a 0.0028 in. tight
internal clearance and a roller end-to-side rail clearance of 0.0411 In. The
load bearing (matrix point 3) had a 0.0031 in. tight internal clearance and a
roller end-to-side rail clearance of 0.0386 in. These diametral fits are
equivalent to the 0. 005 in. tight fit used with the stainless steel (AMS 5630)
outer races when adjusted for the difference in thermal expansion coefficients
of the two materials.
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Testing of Build 40 was completed on 6 November 1968. The test was
terminated after 1.5 hours of the first cycle when there was a speed shift
and an increase in the load bearing outer race temperature and vibration level.

t

Figure 137. Condition of Load Bearing FE 81074
(S/N FF-2) Outer Race (Build 39)
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A teardown Inspection revealed that the load bearing outer race had
cracked In two places in the loaded zone and the roller path was severely
spalled and deformed as shown in figure 140. The rollers suft red severe
impact clamage particularly on the rear end as shown in figures 141 and 142.
The inner race side rails were heavily spalled as a result of the rollers
impacting with the rear rail, this condition Is shown in figure 143, The cage
sustained severe abrasive damage as a result of particle ingestion from tile
rollers and races as shown in figure 144. The overall corndition of the load
bearing (matrix point 3) is shown in figures 145 and 146. The heavy damage on
the load bearing rollers prevented measurement of roller end wear. The
reaction bearing was in good condition except for sonic spalling on the outer
race roller path in the loaded area as shown in figure 147. The rollers exhibited
an average end wear of 0. 0001 in. with 0. 0005 in. on tile roller with maximum
wear. All wear was on the turbine ,nd of the, rollers. The overall condition
of the reaction bearing (matrix point 3) is shown in figure 14".

Figutre 140. View Showing Condition of' ,'l s1239
Lo:ad Bela,:ring Outer It;•lc
(S N GG-2) After Test of'
Build -10
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Figure 141. View Showing Condition of FE 81245
Load Bearing Rollers (S/N GG-2),
Turbine End Up (Build 40)

Figure 142. View Showing Condition of Load FE 81244
Ben ing Rollers N GG-2),
Hmin, End Up (Build 40)
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Figure 143. View Showing Condition of FE 81241
Load Bearing Inner Race
(S/N GG-2) After Test of
Build 40

Figure 144. View Showing Condition of Load FE 81247
Bearing Cage (S/N GG-2) After
Test of Build 40
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Figure 145. View Showing Overall Condition FE 81234
of Load Bearing (S/N GG-2),
Rear End Up (Build 40)

Metallurgical analysis of the failed outer race from the Build 40 load
bearing indicates that the Inconel 718 (AMS 5663) race was severely over-
loaded, which can be attributed to the mechanical deformation in the roller
track. Heat generation from the deformed roller track appears to have
permitted firther plastic deformation until the failure was completed with
the lateral cracks seen in the plastically deformed area. Metallurgical
examination revealed that the microstructure In the failed zone had transformed
to a cast structure. The less heavily loaded reaction bearing had begun
spalling in the loaded zone and it Is viewed as preliminary to the failure
encountered with the load bearing. It appears that the hardness of Rc 44
on these raees is not sufficient for the loads and life required in this bearing
application.
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Figure 146. View Showing Overall Condition FE 81233

of Load Bearing (S/N GG-2),
Turbine End Up (Build 40)

Figure 147. View Showing Condition of FE 80830
Reaction Bearing Outer Race
(S/N GG-1) After Test of Build 40
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Figure 148. View Showing Overall Condition FE 81231
of Reaction Bearing (S/N GG-1),
Turbine End Up (Build 40)

Build 41 of the bearing test rig consisted of test bearings with single crown
LID =1. 000 stainless steel (AMAS 5630) rollers, stainless steel (AMlS 5630) Inner
races, Armalon outer race guided cages with lateral coolant slots, and steel alloy
(AIMS 6265) outer races. The reaction bearing (matrix point 3) had a 0. 0036 in.
tight internal clearance and a roller end-to-side rail clearance of 0. 0391 in. The
load bearing (matrix point 3) had a 0. 0040 in. tight internal clearance and a roller
end-to-side rail clearance of 0. 0393 in. These diametral fits are equivalent to
a 0. 0046 and 0. 0050 in. tight fit, with stainless steel (AMS 5630) outer races
respectively, when adjusted for the difference in coefficient of expansion.

Build 41 testing, was begun on 18 November 1968 and was ended the next
dlay after accumulating 10. 01 hours. Testing was terminated after 1 minute of
the sixth test cycle when a speed shift and an Increase in the reaction bearing outer
rice temperature were observed.

A teardown inspection revealed that one roller in the reaction bearing had
skewed as shown in figure 149. The cage packet from another roller showed the
characteristic dog-bone wear pattern associated with insufficient roller preload.
The equivalent negative internl clearance on this bearing, 0. 0046 in. , was the
lowest value tested recently. The inner race showed light chipping on both side
rails with the turbine end more heavily damaged. Moderate thermal cracking of
the outer race was detected in the cage contact areas on each side of the roller
tract. The average roller end wear was 0. 0082 in. with 0. 012 In. on the rcller
with the maximum wear, The turbine end of the rollers exhibited the heaviest
wear. The post-test condition of the reaction bearing is shown in figure 150 with
detail views of the rollers, inner race aaid a~rrace shown in figures 151, 152,
and 153, respectively. The load bearing was in excellent condition as shown In
figure 154 and could be used for further resting. The average loadi bearing roller
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end wear was 0. 021 in. with 0.0048 in. on the roller with the maximum wear.
Both ends of the rollers exhibited some wear with the maximum wear on the rear
end.

Figure 149. View Showing Skewed Position of FE 81483'
Roller No. 7 in Reaction Bearing
Cage (S,'N HH-1) After Test of
Build 41

mie

Figure 150. View Showing Overall Condition FE 81214
of Reaction Bearing (S/N fl1-1),
Turbine End Up (Build 41)
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Figure 151. View Showing Condition of FE 81478
Reaction Bearing Rollers (S/N
HH-1), Turbine End Up (Build 41)
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Figure 152. View Showing Condition of FE 81475
Reaction Bearing Inner Race
(S 'N 1111-1) After Test of Build 41
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Figure 153. View Showing Condition of FE 81473
Reaction Bearing Outer Race
(S/N HH-1) After Test of Build 41

Figure 154. View Showing Overall Condition FE 81216
of Load Bearing (S/N 1111-2),
Turbine End Up (Build 41)
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Build 42 of the roller bearing test rig incorporated single crown L/D
1.000 stainless steel (AMS 5630) rollers, stainless steel (AMS 5630) inner
races, Armalon outer-race-guided cages with lateral cooling slots, and
outer races fabricated from steel alloy (AMS 6265) with the inside diameter
carburized. Both test bearings had a roller end-to-side rail clearance of
0. 0202 in. and a negative diametral internal clearance of 0.0043 in. This
fit corresponds to a 0. 0053 in. internal clearance with a stainless steel (AMS
5630) outer race.

Testing of Build 42 began on 2 December and was concluded on 5 December
1968. During the test program, 15.3 hours of bearing operation at maximum
load and speed condition, and 305 acceleration cycles were accumulated.
A bearing coolant reduction survey was also conducted. No increase in outer
race temperature was observed when the coolant flow was reduced from 31
gpm to 10 gpm in increments of approximately 5 gpm. Below 10 gpm coolant
flow, a rapid increase in bearing outer race temperature was observed and
the coolant flow was increased back to 31 gpm where the outer race temperature
again stabilized. After completing all program objectives the tczt rig was
pulled from the test stand to permit teardown inspection of the bearings.

Post-test inspection of the roller bearings revealed that both bearings
were in good condition and could have undergone further testing. The only
discrepancy noted was thermal cracking of the outer races in the areas of
cage contact as shown in figure 155. End wear measurements showed moderate
wear on the reaction bearing and extremely light wear on the load bearing.
The wear on the reaction bearing was on the turbine end with an average wear
of 0. 0070 in. and 0. 0098 in. on the roller with the maximum wear. Figures
156 and 157 show the condition of the reaction bearing rollers. The wear on
the load bearing was on the rear end with an average wear of 0. 0005 in. and
0. 0014 in. on the roller with the maximum wear. Figures 158 and 159 show
the condition of the load bearing rollers. The overall condition of the reaction
bearing is shown in figures 160 and 161, and the load bearing is shown in
figures 162 and 163. The roller bearing qualification test program was con-
cluded with the completion of the Build 42 test.

Figure 155. Enlarged View of ID of Outer FAL 14328
Race Showing Numerous Thermal
Cracks
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Figure 157. View Showing Condition of Re- FE 81801
action Bearing Rollers (S/N
JJ-I) With Treare End Up (ul 2

ems .2)

Figure 157. View Showing Condition of Re- FE 81802

action Bearing Rollers (S/N
JJ-1) With TRbine End Up (ul 2

:(Bil 42)
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Figure 158. View Showing Condition of FE 81803
Load Bearing Rollers (S/N JJ-2)
With Rear End Up (Build 42)

Figure 159. View Showing Condition of Load FE 81804
Bearing Rollers (SIN JJ-2) With
Turbine End Up (Build 42)
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Figure 160. View Showing Overall Condition FE 81794
of Reaction Bearing (S/N JJ-1)
Turbine End Up (Build 42)

3 9 a
ssa Sageo

Figure 161. View Showing Overall Con- FE 81793
dition of Reaction Bearing
(S/N JJ-1) Rear End Up (Build 42)
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Figure 162. View Showing Overall Con- .E 81796
dition of Load Bearing (S/N
JJ-2) 1-urbine End Up (Buiid 42)

Figure 16:3. View Showing Overall Condition IFE 81795
of Load Bearing (S/N JJ-2)
Roar End Up (Build 42)
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C. PUMPI INILET EVALUAT[O.

1. Introduction

The objective of this test program was 'o obtain supporting data for the
design of the inlet configuration to be used on the liquid hydrogen and liquid
oxygen turbopumps. Because of engine packaging considerations, the proposed
demoiisirator engine has a flow distributor at the inlet to each main turbopump
as shown in figure 164. The effect of an inlet flow distributor on the head-flow
and suction characteristics of the inducer was investigated using water as the
test fluid. These data are being used to design a suitable pump inlet configura-
tion within the demonstrator engine envelope.

fF 70935

Figure 164. Demonstrator Engine Showing Inlet GS 7466A
Flow Distributors at the Fuel and
Oxidizer Inlets (Circled Areas)

2. Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations

Nine inlet configurations were evaluated during the preliminary study as
shown in figure 165. Electrical analog studies of these candidate configurations
were performed and the head loss coefficients shown in figure 165 resulted
from this study.
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No, INLET I)FSCRII'TION INLET HEAD 1,088 |EAI) ,o088
('C)NFIGIJRATION C(OEFFICIENT Ji

I I) [)ON Elbow With

GuideR Vanes and -|,

90 Deg Miter With o_20_6.

Guide Vneo2 .6

90 lkeg Elbow Without

:I G~uide Vanes and o26 7.2
R/D =0.75

Double Inlet Without
Line Branch |A.s

4 (Double Discbharge 040 C 1
Bkoost Pump) D

Si,,gle Inlet Without

Guide Vanes CO 050 13.9

6 Single Inlet With

Guide Vanes 0,46 12.5

7 Stepanuf" 0.70 19.4

8 Scroll C -) 0.75 20.8

9 90 Deg Miter Without 1.20 33.1
Guide Vanes

"Assuming an lilet Velocity Head of 27.7psi

Figure 165. Candidate Inlets and Predicted FD 23194A
Pressure Loss

Two configurations were selected as a result of this electrical analog
study for evaluation on the water test loop. These were a short radius elbow
with turning vanes and a single inlet without guide vanes similar to configurations
No. I and 5 of figure 165. Although an elbow inlet with guide vanes was the
best design analyzed from a head loss and velocity distribution standpoint, it
was less suitable for the fuel pump because of the severe space limitations.
The single inlet without guide vanes was a more flattened design that would
satisfy the envelope requirements of the fuel pump and was selected as the
second candidate for evaluation on the water test loop.

Three inlet configurations were tested on the water loop using an existing
350K oxidizer pump inducer fabricated under Contract NAS8-20540. These
were: (1) a straight inlet to establish baseline inducer performance, (2) a
112 deg elbow inlet with turning vanes, and (3) a 112 deg flattened pancake inlet.

Suction characteristics of the 350K inducer with the straight inlet
compared favorably with predicted levels. Peak suction specific speed was
near 25,000 rpm (gpm)1/2/ft3/4.

Suction performance with the elbow inlet compared favorably with that
of the straight inlet and with predicted suction performance levels. Maximum
demonstrated suction specific speed was 24,000 rpm (gpm)l/ 2 /ft 3 /4.
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Suction performance with the pancake inlet also compared favorably with
that of the straight inlet and with predicted levels of suction performance.
Maximum demonstrated suction specific speed was 23,500 rpm (gpm) 2/2!ft3 !/4.

Indicated noncavitated performance with the straight inlet was about 15,'
lower than determined during oxidizer pump tests under Contract NAS8-20540
using L0 2 and LN 2 as the pumped fluids.

The noncavitated head coefficient versus flow coefficient slope was
steeper with the elbow inlet and the head coefficients were higher at low flow
coefficients than obtained with the straight inlet. The head coefficient flow
coefficient characteristic with the pancake inlet was approximately the same
level as with the straight inlet, but had a discontinuity between flow-to-speed
ratios of 0. 16 and 0. 18.

Higher noise leveli emanate from the pancake inlet at low flow-to-speed
ratios and also at high speeds indicating a possible structural problem.

Large static pressure losses occur in the inlet section of both the elbow
and pancake housings at low flow-to-speed ratios. These losses appear to be
pump related and are accompanied by severe inlet pressure oscillations.

The various inlet configurations were tested over the range of flow-to-speed
ratios expected in the engine throttling range; however, maximum speed and
flow rates were restricted by test stand limitations to about 40T of design. It
is believed, however, that the test results can be extrapolated to design conditions.

The elbow inlet appears to be superior to the pancake inlet and is
recommended for both the fuel and liquid oxygen pumps although some slight
modification to the inlet may be required to fit this configuration into the engine
envelope on the fuel pump inlet.

3. Testing

The pump inlet evaluation test program was conducted using the existing
closed loop water test facility in test stand D-34, which is shown in figure 166.
This tacility includes a 250 hp dc motor gearbox unit capable of closely con-
trolled speeds up to 9000 rpm. The test stand has one 5 in. and two 8 in.
parallel loops with flow measurement capability from zero to 4000 gpm. A
schematic of the D-34 test stand is shown in figure 167. The test rig in-
corporated an existing 350K liquid oxygen turbopump inducer, which demonstrated
a suction specific speed capability of 23, 000 rpm (gpm)1/2/ft3/4 in liquid oxygen
during the 350K Liquid Oxygen Program, Contract NAo8-20540.

Water testing of a straight inlet section, shown in figure 168, was con-
ducted to establish a baseline. Testing was then conducted on a short radius
elbow with turning vanes (figure 169) and a pancake inlet (figure 170). Each of
these configurations was constructed with transparent windows to permit taking
photographs of the flow patterns at the inducer inlet. However, the lucite
material was easily damaged by inducer tip cavitation as shown in figure 171
and little useful information was obtained. In each configuration, damage to
the viewing section necessitated replacing the window with a steel insert or
fiberglassing over the window.
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Fig~ure 168. Straight Inlet Test Installation FE 75097

Figrure 1(;9. Sliort R~adius Elb~ow With Turning Vanes FC 16029
Inlet Tecst Installation
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F~igure 170. P~ancake Inlet TCSt Installaition FE 76743

Figure 171. Cavitation Damage on Lucite Viewing FE 75129
Section
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Testing was conducted by setting a positive inlet preuI5ure at the rig and
then accelerating to the desired speed. Flowrate was varied to determine the
head-flow characteristics, and inlet pressure was reduced until cavitation
occurred to determine suction performance. The test results are summarized
in table XX.

Table XX. Cavitation Test Data

Flow Speed Q/N Inlet Pressure Suction Net Positive
(gpm) (rpm) (gpm/rpm) at 3% Cavitation Specific Suction Head

(psia) Speed (ft)
(rpm)(gpm)1/2)\ t3/4 /

Straight Inlet

1450 7000 0.21 12.5 22,600 27.0
1540 8500 0.18 17.8 20,900 40.0
1260 7000 0.18 13.0 19,900 29.0
1670 7000 0.24 13.9 21,900 31.0
2025 8500 0.24 19.2 22,600 43.3
1750 8500 0.21 17.4 22,800 39.0
1035 7000 0.15 15.4 15,300 35.0
1030 7000 0.15 14.6 16,700 32.5
1260 8500 0.15 20.0 17,400 45.0
420 7000 0.06 22.0 7,800 49.0
500 6000 0.08 14.6 9,900 32.5

Elbow With Turning Vanes

1910 8500 0.23 18.2 22,500 42.0
1750 8500 0.21 16.4 23,250 38.0
1455 7000 0.21 11.3 23,060 26.3
1545 7500 0.21 12.3 23,900 28.5
2015 8500 0.24 17.4 23,700 40.5
1670 7000 0.24 12.1 23,450 28.1
1565 7000 0.22 11.7 23,100 27.5
1495 8500 0.18 17.9 20,200 41.5

Banjo Inlet

1250 8500 0.15 20.7 17,370 44.7
1550 8500 0.18 16.3 22,830 36.0
1830 8500 0.22 16.9 23,450 38.5
2050 8500 0.24 21.3 21,400 47.2
1770 8000 0.22 17.2 22,500 37.0
600 7000 0.086 17.3 11,330 37.5

1010 7000 0.14 14.0 17,100 30.5
1220 7000 0.17 11.0 22,950 23.5
1575 7000 0.23 13.2 22,200 29.0
1695 7000 0.24 15.1 21,100 32.8

f
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4I. ,\aalyvis

a. CaVji Ion Performance

Sucti, )erformance was based on an inlet pressurp fn s 9traight section
U1 li, a, ) uj each of the inlet housings. The approximate locations of
the iiilei. pressure tps are shown in figures 172, 173, and 174. The suction
specific speed versus unit flow for the straight, elbow, and pancake inlets is
presented in figures 175, 176, and 177, respectively. These curves are based
on 3% inducer noncavitating head fall off. The percent predicted head coefficients
versus net positive suction head for all cavitation point- is provided in figures 178
through IR3. In some Instances, the 3% head fall off point was not reached;
however, it was visually apparent, and from increased noise, that the inducer
was cavitating. Percent predicted head coefficient versus suction specific speed
is shown in figures 184 through 189.

Location of Discharge
Plenum Pressure

lniet

.. [] •.-ocation of Upstream

Static Pressure Measurement

Figure 172. Straight Inlet Test Section Pressure FD 25424
Tap Locations

Location of Discharge
Plenum Pressure

AA

Chne -1 Channel -7

Loction of Upstream I
Static Pressure 32
Measurement

-4
Inlet -5

Section A-A

Figure 173. Elbow Test Section Pressure Tap FD 25425
Locations
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Figure 174. Pancake Test Section Pressure Tap FD 25426
Locations
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Figure 175. Suction Specific Speed 'vs Unit Flow for DF 66833
Straight Inlet
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Figure 177. Suction Specific Speed vs Unit Flow for DF 66835
Pancake Inlet
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Positive Suction Head (Elbow Inlet)
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Figure 182. Percent Noncavitating Head vs Net DF 66840
Positive Suction Head (Pancake Inlet)
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Positive Suction Head (Pancake Inlet)
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Suction performance of the 350K inducer for all three inlet configurations
was as predicted. The predicted levels for the elbow and pancake inlets used
the baseline level for the straight inlet, corrected for the expected total pressure
losses in the elbow and pancake, respectively, using the loss factors predicted
by the electrical analog study previously shown in figure 165. The predicted
total pressure loss through the elbow inlet was small, thereby providing a
suction specific speed curve that is essentially the same as the baseline straight
inlet. Predicted peak suction specific speed for the pancake was 23 700 rpm
(gpm)1/2/ft3/ 4 , which represents a loss of 1300 rpm (gpm)l/2/ft3/4 from the
straight inlet baseline.

Data from the 350K pump rig using both L0 2 and LN2 obtained under
Contract NAS8-2540 are previously shown in figure 175. Suction specific speed
values for L0 2 and LN2 data were corrected for recirculation flow and
thermodynamic suppression head and are also based on 3% inducer head fall off.
Although the water tests were limited to flowrates and speed of about 40% of
design becaute o, test stand limitations, the excellent agreement betw:en the
water data and the high-speed (20, 000 rpm) L02 tests indicate that the water
test results can be used to predict engine requirements.

At low flow-to-speed ratios, noise and vibration levels were considerably
higher than at flow-to-speed ratios near design. Large static pressure losses
in the inlet section of both the elbow and pancake configurations accompanied
by severe inlet pressure oscillations were also noted. During throttling opera-
tion the pump would operate in the flow-to-speed ratio range of these inlet
disturbances. Several cavitation points were taken with the pancake Wnlet at
these conditions and suction performance was as predicted. No cavitation data
were obtained at low flow-to-speed ratios with the elbow inlet, however, the
results of the pancake inlet did not indicate that cavitation performance was
adversely affected.

b. Noncavitated Performance

Noncavitated performance, which is shown in figures 190, 191, and 192,
was based on a static discharge pressure measured in the discharge plenum.
Although this does not represent the true inducer characteristics because
of the additional housing losses, it was used for comparison because it was
believed that the plenum pressure measurement was the most repeatable.

Noncavitated head rise based on the static pressure tap at the impeller
discharge was approximately 15% lower than observed with liquid oxygen
during previous testing with the discharge pressure tap in a similar location.
The reduced head rise may be attributed to; (1) leakage past labyrinth seals
that could affect the static inducer discharge measurement (the pressure tap
location was directly upstream of the Impeller front labyrinth seals and the
water test rig had no seals or impeller); (2) the running blade clearance was
greater for the water tests than on the liquid oxygen tests. Although both
pumps had the same assembled tip clearances they operated at significantly
different temperatures and the difference in thermal contraction of the inducer
and housing reduced running clearance at liquid oxygen temperatures. The
increased recirculation flow during the water tests with increased tip clearances I
would be expected to reduce head rise.
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Figure 192. Unit Head vs Unit Flow (Pancake Inlet) DF 66850

The noncavitated head coefficient for the elbow inlet was higher and had
a steeper slope than the straight inlet. This effect is because of the reduction
of prerotation with the elbow inlet. At capacities less than design, prerotation
with a straight inlet is in the direction of impeller rotation, which results in a
reduction of head. It can be seen from Euler's equation for ideal head rise,

U2 Cu2 - UICul
2 1=
g

that with the tangential component of inlet fluid velocity (Cul) positive (I. e., in
the direction of impeller rotation) a reduction of head results. Prerotation
with the straight inlet was investigated and is shown in figure 193, presented
as an inlet line wall static pressure rise. It can be seen that the pressure rise
reached a minimum (no prerotation) at the design flow-to-speed ratio of 0.22.

The head coefficient, flow coefficient characteristic with the pancake inlet
was approximately the same level as with the straight inlet but had a discontinuity
between flow-to-speed ratios of 0. 16 and 0. 18.

A comparison of the head coefficient, flow coefficient characteristics for
all inlets tested is provided in figure 194. The velocity profile obtained from a
traversing total pressure probe located just upstream of the inlet is provided in
figure 195. The curve indicates the effect of the upstream bend. The magnitude
of the variation about a mean velocity is small and should not be a major factor
in the inlet pressure disturbances.
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1. Introductioni

An investigation of nozzle fabrication techniques was conducted to provide
additional data and information to sapport the subsequent design of the two-posi-
tion nozzle. Sample nozzle panels were fabricated to evaluate manufacturing

techniques, and succe2ssful panels were subjected to hydraulic stress and thermal
cycling tests to determine structural capability.

2. Summary, Conclusi-ns, and Rc :mmendations

Nozzle design and fabrication r itimization studies were conducted and
completed. It was concluded that the material most suitable for constructing
this two-position nozzle application was Inconel 625 (AMS 5599) and that the
internal corrugated design was the most feasible to fabricate. An important
factor in this selection was that the desigr allowed the use of standard stiffener
bands on the smooth outer surface.
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It was also concluded that stiffener bands of the "dunce hat" design would be
used for the optimum lightweight configuration. The progressive die forming
process produced good corrugation detail with minimum elongation and was
selected for fitial fabrication. Resistance seam welding the assembly provided
the easiest and most reliable construction method and produced high quality
stiffener bands, as substantiated by the samples fabricated and the hydrostatic
tests performed.

Twenty-one thermal fatigue tests were conducted on segments of the
sample panels. The proposed panel (0. 005 in. thick corrugated inner sheet
with 0. 010 in. thick outer sheet) could not complete the required minimum of
300 thermal cycles at the predicted nozzle temperatures; in fact, the average
was 33 cycles. The nozzle hot wall temperature had to be decreased to 1760°R,
which is 400°R below that desired, before 300 cycle fatigue life could be achieved.
Increasing the thickness of the corrugated sheet to 0. 010 in. allowed the hot wall
temperature to be increased to 2010°R for 300 cycles of fatigue life, while causing
only a 10% increase in the total nozzle weight. Therefore, this 0. 010/0.010 in.
thick nozzle configuration using the internal corrugation design is recommended
for the subsequent two-position nozzle design.

3, Analysis

a. Design Study

To optimize the performance of an engine using a lightweight, two-position
nozzle, it was necessary to design the nozzle to maintain the inner wall tempera-
ture as hot as possible. This level of temperature was controlled mainly by the
material selection, material thickness, coolant flow rate, coolant velocity, and
configuration geometry.

It is desirable to exit the cooling gases at as high a temperature as
possible, which would be as shown in figure 196. To do this, the inner
hot wall must be run at as high a temperature as physically possible for
the entire length of the nozzle (i. e., constant hot wall temperature).

Wall

SFluid

AREA RATIO -•

Figure 196. Fluid Temperature vs Area Ratio FD 25317
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Because the heat flux (Q/A) decreases along the nozzle length, as shown
In figure 197, and film coefficient, h, is equal to (Q/A),aT, the inside film
coefficient plotted against area ratio is as shown in figure 198. Because
h ! (1/A), the coolant passageway flow area required along the nozzle is
shaped as shown in figure 199.

I-'

AREA RATIO

Figure 197. Heat Flux vs Area Ratio FD 25318
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Figure 198. Inside Film Coefficient vs Area FD 25319
Ratio
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AREA RATIO -.-

Figure 199. Coolant Passageway Area vs Area FD 25320
Ratio

b. Material Selection

All available material candidates were studied for use in this nozzle
application, comparing physical properties, mechanical properties, and
ease of fabrication. The material had to have high strength at elevated
temperatures and good ductility at both room temperature and elevated
temperatures so it could be formed easily and would exhibit high thermal
cycle fatigue strength. Table XXI provides a comparison between the final
material candidates. Inconel 625 (AMS 5599) proved to be the most suitable
for this application. Table XXII lists the pertinent material properties.

Table XXL Comparison of Material Candidates

Elongation, %

Room 2000°R 0.2% Yield Strength Weldability
Temperature at 2000°R

(psi)

Inconel 625 50 *105 40,000 Good
(AMS 5599)

Hastelloy X 37 20 22,000 Fair
(AMS 5536)

Hastelloy N 45 12 22,000 Fair
(PWA 1036)

Ni 200 50 *110 3,600 Good(AMS 5553)
TD Nickel 12 2 20,000 Poor

(PWA 1035)
Stainless Steel 50 35 10,000 Good

(AMS 5646)

*International Nickel Data
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Table XXII. Properties of Inconel 625 (AMS 5599)
Property Parameter/Characteristic

Density 0. 305 Wbin;

Ultimate Tensile Strength at Room Temperature 147, 000 psi

0. 2% Yield Strength at Room Temperature 72, 300 psi

0. 2% Yield Strength at 1460 OR 53, 000 ps I

0. 2% Yield Strength at 2160 OR 32, 000 psi

Elongation 50% at Room Temperature

Brazability and Formability Good

Corrosion Resistance Excellent

Weldability Good

C. Configuration Study

A study of different heat exchanger configurations was conducted.
Table XXIII summarizes the advantages and disadvantages of each configura-
tion studied. Several configurations were eliminated during this study, with
only two candidates selected for further Investigation. These were the corru-
gated inside and outside diameter configurations.

Table XXIII Configuration Study

Advantages Diiiadvantages

1. Simplicity of conotrnwtion. 1. A MR required would dietatt. a 0.020 In..
high gap at the I let that Would
presenit a tolerance control ps4ibbimn.

2. Mlore tinforminhwInn heet 2. Hot Inane# t* hut wrould ex'pand pijin-i-
Lw'mpt, atur gradle-it. matt-I 0. 230 n. on the radius at hew

Inle during operiation end %,%uld cdon,Astvle, off 0. 020 In. gap daetoI, coli taow ex-

pre.amu so iatani prvurt-atr gi 1k

331In. It station. srat'.. 2441. ttoo 11-..

3. Exetceoaivt axial gnnoah which Im ofilb
r',.tralned at Infet and .xlt.

1 . Ain ooth Inn, ohrAm mightiia ml 1. N"o114 require sc til(,nrgt lIanals whivil
2. In k'IIn., -AY1' liei?5rmanev. sit, cold andi ti.' lnn~ahcmt AM(xiii.

Stviguqr of two elkcta) eximnilp
2. 1'oW r coolniot fl41w thano vor tiagtld app-mimair'l) 0. 23'0 In. nth 1. rztli,..

11). and cut. off eoolont I*onaaawa, o

3, High heading at.... b,, au# vlot
i. -a hot toi. aid'.Ut - W, DoO
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Table XXIII. Configuration Study (Concluded)

A& 0tg. Disadvanitages

1. Not loner nhsbt rmiow.,. radial 1. 23'; higher roWlani "AM than outside
S. thermtal growth tn rorrssaatiots aini Cron. becaoacn flo -sssfaro area

ha:nom tirndsosw to ClOne .t 1o he rooted.
pasagoways. (even with .iilletwr
Isatito. 2. Exit rock~et Ansllo fala",,6ttsn stfi lt

ýrrjto isi adr to kV.". di-asntimitlelr u.0 at
Corragama ID 2. Can ise githes, formesd andl isot hot gas stream.

w..lCtio Ismail die recipsireti.

3. Easier stiffesner sattahmnat.

4. %light allow axial growth with
folded integral t~ands on flat sheet.
thcrtbo Increasing LC'F life.

3. DeCIAne flat ahoet Isalowain
thilcors than corrugation. this
configuration has an enhancedt
"fin- effect at the welds..

1. Has I itsid coastesrution. 1. Wavry becausen of 15 lb brute tmaterial .
4. and doubl,, wall thick~ness bietween

2. Allows Installation of stiffener iasaaacugcway.
bands directly te tubes witthout
clasing oft peatagewna. 2. Tatper of the tub"o woulid lhe omliii.

a.'ilak fomIILO. han :. cited to:min aio reqolcd area ad
3. xiwriencv ;rid teat data ore Circumfeec-1.

nnw v~jukement 4. ifficult t. attach atitfeso.r ing. to
thin wait thol,

2. Great number of tube. at Islet (2330
roond toheat.

it. High tempeature pushing btrace limit.

7. Deviations from area achedote to
amooth nout contou r would requl rr
more coolant flow.

8. More pressure drops for same coolant
flow an In configuration 3.

I. Rigid structure In all plnona. 1. Depends ont elongation to form.

2. Adaptable to bonding In the flat. 2. Tolerance control to match weld Flats
than hy3droformhat. would be difficult.

3. Full1 sle lentire tweczlet diea wotuld
be neceanar. to form contor If paa-
aagwwmya were For-adl first or foull

Wam ,. eise dies would be nereanaC..

4. LCF Posaibilit.- is rnadial an well s18
axial.

3. Difficult to predict inutte film coef-I
ficient due to oncontrolled Asiwisatit.

Ii. Poor flowe area Conteolnetsl.

7. .hitolt ataggler local area reoilctisona
to incerase heat tranafer.

II. Hiha praouseilrndp.

1. If radial growth i.nzso allawend b% 1. torrugationanogles Would have U Iitsts
attachment to the Flata. thermal nmaller to obtain a given areas ortr-
raiefal growth Ia taken in oorruga- dole aince the amens wonhsl We rst
tionns with little effect on area. Approxilmately in halt lor easch vcsmcu-

gotlon. I~sallow crner snolen ohm
2. Mlight allow hyleoformig In Pan poor heat transfer.

DWA corupicag isid-tade ie.2. I)Hicfflot to ottach stiffener.nd stire-.
3. Low streas froms Coolant pews. went buklding.

sute.

I. Rligid conatraction for huchliag 1. 111g boneding xtreon on Inside shooct
.ad nmisc. lot aide fro-' Coolant preesaure -

IF. ~2. Coolant flow reqirement almi- 9.00Pt
lot to 2 abtowe Isecaune of minimum 2. lhsrsts mas buckle beecause of thermals
aurfae area.grwh

3. ftaslial growth would be tolerated 4. Difficult to fabricate.
U~wink Oas na t fla otaded lforma betweviw

supmoit". 4. Fail rucekt mnozle fabarioatona prob-
loem similar to Inaldoe egaratiomno.

4. Rlmphpitiod sumpport handi..
3. Cap haigltt ocr. small at Islet sne-

S. Miniawee. wsrtace arm vottoaw u, tine. therefoew. beasv - winticet'1
hat gas - than I" flow retmire. thick web.o will ha requsired to keep
mnu~ rotative to 3ofgaaia . lb.t gap height to reasonable values
4, 3. antI 6. at the islet region.

a. Web. are eouier to cool thoan welds U. Probalaly mare presnaure drop than
of ensfio~mstlr 2. 2, 3. &ant C. coslgosration 2.
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Two additional sandwich type configurations were investigated (rectangu-
lar and triangular coolant passages) in response to an Air Force request for
alternative designs and for geometries suitable for diffusion bonding. These
configurations were not fabricated because of the limited time allowable for this
initial investigation and the nonavailability of equipment for diffusion bonding.

d. Heat Transfer Analysis

All work performed during the heat transfer analysis assumed a low-
speed inducer tapoff coolant supply condition.

(1) Corrugated Geometry

The design point weight flows were set using a one-dimensional "idealized"
analysis. However, a two-dimensional procedure was used to set the flow area
and included-angle schedules and to investigate the effects of geometry variations
from the design point. The external corrugation design was evaluated first. To
prevent hoop failure, it was necessary to attach a system of external bands to the
nozzle outer diameter. Corrugations on the external surface made the band
attachment extremely difficult; therefore, the internal corrugation design was
chosen. Because this configuration increased the exposed surface area to the
hot gases, a 22% coolant flow increase was required.

(2) Alternative Configuration Analysis

The rectangular coolant passage configuration was investigated first.
Parametric curves were developed that defined the coolant passage geometry
at locations of primary interest. Using these geometries, the cross-sectional
temperature distribution was established, and coolant pressure drop and tempera-
ture rise trend information was obtained. Results indicate that this scheme offers
a reduction in coolant flow relative to the internal corrugation configuration with
little change in weight.

lin analyzing the triangular coolant passage, the coolant flow requirements
were assumed to be identical to the rectangular configuration. Parametric
curves were developed that defined the coolant passage geometry. This con-
figuration weighed more than the basic corrugated and rectangular passage con-
figurations. Figure 200 illustrates the three basic designs with a weight and
flow comparison.

e. Structural Band Study

Several configurations of the sheet metal support bands for the ring-
stiffened translating nozzle under hoop compression were studied. Of all the
configurations, the integral "rib," the "hat band, ", and the "dunce-hat" designs
seemed more promising, and these were studied In detail. The "rib" band was
found to have serious adverse pressure drop effects as compared to the "hat
band" or "dunce hat" configurations. Of the two remaining configurations, the
"dunce hat" stiffener had the best characteristics (ease of fabrication, moment
of inertia, buckling, etc.) and showed a 33% weight savings in comparison to
the "hat band" design. Figure 201 shows that the "dunce hat" design has the
largest moment of inertia for a given material cross section of the several
configurations studied. A comparison of the band weights for different appli-
cations is previously shown In figure 200.
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O.W 10.- , O h12
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""1oh RT -23.1 130 60 30 190 160

T1
3 4  

75 60 30 135 106

Figure 200. Nozzle Configuration FD 25321A

Comparison

4. Fabrication Investigation

a. Method Selection

The first step in this fabrication study was to select a method to form the
corrugated section of the assembly. Several techniques were considered, in-
cluding explosive forming, hydrostatic forming, and die forming. The explosive
forming method was used previously on a small dump-cooled nozzle extension
of an RL10 nozzle, but material thinning and difficulty in holding tolerances
eliminated this method. From the two remaining methods, die forming was
selected because it offered the highest degree of success. Figure 202 Illustrates
the type of gather forming die selected to form the sample panel and low cycle
thermal fatigue test samples. The corrugated sheets were joined to the flat sheets
by resistance welding (as was successfully demonstrated in the RLIO dump-cooled
nozzle program).

A die was fabricated to form corrugated panels, but with a panel size re-
duced to 18 in. long and 16 corrugations wide. The corrugation height was
varied from 0.293 to 0.350 in. over the 18 in. sample. The samples represented
the nozzle inlet configuration where maximum thermal stresses occur.

b. Fabrication

The first corrugated sheet formed with the die set was measured and found
to have corrugation heights 16.5% below the blueprint requirements. The material
spring-back after forming had caused this. The final die set for the actual nozzle
will be designed to compensate for this material spring-back to obtain the blueprint
limits. It was impractical to rework this die set because it was for sample panels
only. To eliminate some of the spring-back, all the corrugated panels were placed
in a retort, annealed at 18750 F * 25 0F for 30 minutes in hydrogen, cooled in the
retort, and then restruck with the forming die. This increased the corrugation
height to within 5% of the blueprint requirements.
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Figure 202. Gather Forming Die FD) 23215
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The corrugated sheets were then resistance seam welded to flat sheet stock
to make sample assemblies, as shown in figure 203.

Figure 203. Corrugation Sample Panel FD 23227

Altitude and sea leve! configuration supporting bands of the "hat band"
style were spun. These rings were cut into segments and tacked in place on the
flat side of the sample assemblies to maintain their position during the braze
cycle. Silver braze wire was then tacked in place at the joints of the stiffeners
and the assembly run through the furnace braze cycle. The stiffeners would not
need to be tack welded to the full-scale nozzle, as was done in the case of these
small segments, but would be fixtured and held in position.

Three assemblies were made that demonstrated the integral band design.
The corrugated sheets were resistance welded to stacked segments of a spun
ring. The ribs of the rings were then welded to form the assembly, as shown
in figure 204. The corrugated sheets were also cut into smaller segments and
seam welded to special shaped flat sheets for thermal fatigue subassembly
samples. The sample panels were cut into segments and used as hydrostatic
pressure test specimens.

5. Test

a. Hydrostatic Pressure Test

(1) Unrestricted Specimens

Three 2-corrugation, pressure-test specimens were made per figure 205.
These specimens are sections of the sample 12-corrugation panel assemblies.

The first specimen pressurized failed at 225 psig. Examination revealed
that the specimen failed at a spot tack weld that was outside the resistance weld
width. The failure is depicted in figure 206a. The corrugated sheets were spot
tack welded to the flat back sheet prior to resistance welding of the assemblies.
The resistance welds were supposed to cover the spot tacks. The test specimen
failed at one tack weld that was not centered and the resistance weld had not
covered it.
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Ff 76119

Ff 76718

Figure 204. Integral Band Design Sample FD 25322
Panel

I
F- G- H7

p-- .647 2.--
F G GH..-•. Ends Welded

Closed
6.000 -l Around

1/8 inch
T-bes- Both
Ends

Section F Section G Section H

-~ 0.05 -0 0.10.334 0.3420.5

0.010

0.176 R 0.177R (I- 0.179R

Figure 205. Hydrostatic Test Samples FD 24993
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The next two specimens were pressurized and failed at 275 paig and 400
psig, respectively. Both specimens started to roll up as shown in figure 206b,
and both failed at the edge of the resistance weld, but at random points along the
specimen.

(2) Restricted Specimen

All of the unrestricted specimens tended to roll up. To assure that this
rolling did not cause early fai.lures, a specimen was tack welded along the edges
(four places both sides) to a 1/8-in, steel sheet. This specimen was pressurized
to 380 psig, at which point one of the tack welds tore loose and caused a leak in the
corrugation, as shown in figure 206c. The other tack welds on the No. 1 corruga-
tion side still held, so the No. 2 corrugation was pressurized. This corrugation
held until the other tack welds on the No. 1 side broke loose; when the No. 1 corru-
gation folded up, the No. 2 corrugation failed next to the resistance weld. This
again indicated that the rolling up caused premature failures.

The second specimen was seam welded on both sides to the 1/8 in. thick
plate, as shown in figure 206d. This specimen had both corrugations pressurized
to 1300 psig. At this pressure, one corrugation failed next to the seam weld. The
other corrugation held 1300 psig with no failure.

Failures Occured in
'-Hand Spot Tack Where Sharp Corners Caused by
laailure Occured Bending Up

Seam Weld
(Machine) b

a 337 psig ave Failures
225 psig Failure

Broke Away From Tack Welds Seam Weld Full Length

380 psig Failure Each Side
450 psig Faied Here

J • Spot Tackf at 1300 psig

4 Places
Each Side

c d
1. 380 psig Failure From Tear 1. 1300 paig Failure
2. 450 psig Failure When No. 1 2. Other Corrugation Held

Corrugaution Folded Up at 1300 psig

Figure 206. Failed Hydrostatic Test Samples FD 24994 i
b. Resistance Weld Quality Tests

(1) Micro-Examination of Joints

A section of a sample corrugated panel was taken to the Materials Develop-
ment Laboratory (MDL), mounted in plastic, and examined to determine the.
quality of the resistance weld. The mounted specimen and a closeup of the joint
are shown in figure 207. Table XX1V shows the results of this examination.

Surface burning and expulsion were present in the seam welds. These
conditions can cause rejection and must be eliminated on the final assembly.
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Mounted Noale Sample Panel Specimen

FM 25034

Closeup of Joint of Specimen

Figure 207. Resistance Weld Examination FD 25323
Specimen

Table XXIV. Resistance Weld Measurements

No. 1 No. 2 No. 3
(in.) (in.) (in.)

Penetration into 0.001 0.001 0.001
0. 005 in. thick material

Penetration into 0.005 0.004 0.003
0. 010 in. thick material

Weld nugget width 0.045 0.044 0. 040

During this exanmination, the thickness of the 0. 005 in. thick corrugated
sheet was checked to see if thinning had occurred during die forming. Micro-
scopic and micrometer readings showed no measurable thinning had occurred.

(2) Tensile Test of Resistance Welds

The tensile test specimens were constructed by cutting the sheet into 1 in.
wide strips, 12 in. long. The two thicknesses to be evaluated were stacked and
resistance welded 6 in. from the ead, giving a 1 in. length of weld to be tested.
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The two ends of the same thickness material were folded back together and the
load applied to these ends, as shown in figure 208.

8 Inches
Both Sides-- I] Resistance Weld - I Inch Wide

0.005 Thick 0.0 Thick Tensile lad

Tensile Test Specimen

0020 0025 din

Spacing Spacing eld Nugeta Torn

From Mating
Metal Sheet

Bad Resistance Weld Good Resistance Weld

Failed Tensile Specimens

Resistance
Seam Weld

Tear Test

Figure 208. Resistance Weld Test Samples FD 24995
The initial tests were conducted with 0. 005 in. thick Inconel 625 (AMS 5599)

welded to 0. 010 in. Inconel 625 (AMS 5599) with the following results:

Maximum Load, lb

225

218 189 lb average

125

Examination of the welds after failure revealed the weld nuggets to be 0. 050 in.
apart (center-to-center) and the nugget diameter was 0.020 in. The nuggets
should overlap as illustrated in figure 208. A second test conducted with this
material combination showed the following results:

Maximum load, lb

435 1
302 357 lb average

336 J
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Examination revealed the weld nugget diameter to be 0.025 in. and nuggets were
overlapping with 1). 030 in. center-to-center distance. Figure 209 shows the
specimens from the first two tests.

6I

Figure 209. Specimens After First Two Tests FE 78030

The next test was conducted with 0. 010 in. thick Inconel 625 (AMS 5599)
welded to 0. 010 in. thick Inconel 625 (A.MS 5599) with the following results:

Maximum Load, lb

353

599
423 lb average

343

399

The weld nuggets were 0. 035 in. in diameter and nugget center-to--center dis-
tance was 0.030 in. resulting in a good ovrerlapping seam weld.

(3) Tear Test of Resistance Weld

An inch wide piece of 0.005 in. thick Inconel 625 (AMS 5599) and 0. 010 in.
thick Inconel 625 (AMS 5599) were resistance welded along the length for 2 in.
and centered 0.500 in. from the edge. The ends not welded were pulled apart,
and a maximum force of 7.5 lb average was recorded, as shown In figure 208.
All specimens tore evenly, with the original torn edge rounded with a 0. 015 in.
radius. The weld nugget was 0. 020 in. in diameter.

c. Thermal Fatigue Investigation

An attempt was made to predict the LCF life for the corrugations of
the two-position nozzle. The prediction system used was the S. S. Manson
technique, which uses the universal slopes equation for calculating the pre-
dicted LCF life. When using this equation, it is required that, for low cycle
rates and relatively hig' 'emperatures, an Additional check be made to deter-
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mine if the failure s might be time dependent or creep limited. A check was made
and the limit case for the expected operating conditions was not creep but fatigue
ruptured. Therefore, the Mans on equation for selected values of total strain was
used to determine cycle life, as follows:

aft=3"5¢u?1f-0.1 2 +D 0 6 '?-0. 6

E f

where

E = Modulus of elasticity

au Ultimate tensile strength

D = Ductility

71 = Cycle life

at = Total strain range

Because prediction of LCF becomes more of a definition of LCF range
than an actual predicted number, it should be understood that when actual con-
ditions are inserted in the equation, estimates of elevated temperature LCF be-
havior can be made as follows:

1. As an estimate of the lower range of life, use either 10% 7 or Yf
(Creep), whichever is the lower. For the two-position nozle,
the temperatures were such that the lower limit case was Yf or
LCF, not Yf1 creep rupture.

2. As an estimate of average life, use two times the lower range life.

3. As an estimate of upper range of life, use 10 times the lower range
life.

These limits, which the LCF test data should fall within, are shown in
figure 210. The actual test data from the LCF test are also shown on this
figure as being within the acceptable predicted scatter of test data. It should
be noted that there are no published data for reduction of area (required to
determine ductility for the Manson equation) for thin sheet metal. P&WA labora-
tory tests indicated values around 20% to 30% and were used to establish the

limits shown in figure 210.

The purpose of the thermal fatigue investigation was to develop a method
to simulate in the laboratory the nozzle tiermal stress that would occur during
actual nozzle firings. The theoretical nozzle temperatures to be obtained with
the corrugated inside diameter design were: (1) corrugation crown temperature
to be 2060011; (2) resistance weld at the valley temperature to be 1800°R to 1900°R;
and (3) center of the cold side temperature to be 150°R. These conditions exist
at the coolant inlet to the nozzle and produce the maximum temperature difference
from cold side to crown in the nozzle.
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Figure 210. Strain vs Cycle Life for Inconel DF 68256
625 (AMS 5599)

(1) Flat Sample Tests

Corrugated segments of the configuration shown in figure 211 were used
for the initial investigation of heating and cooling techniques. The heat was
supplied with a portable quartz lamp unit producing 75 watts per square in.
The flat side of the specimen was first air cooled and then water cooled by

suspending it in a water bath. One of the specimens had a 1/8 in. coating of
Rockide applied to the flat side of the resistance weld area and the center of
the cold side exposed.

Sides

5.000 :
*0.060

Weld `-N0.500 *0.025

Both Sides

Ref
Section A-A

Figure 211. Initial Thermal Fatigue Sample FD) 25324
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The data from these tests, shown in figures 212 through 215, showed
that different heating and cooling methods were required to obtain the correct
temperature difference.

(2) Finned Sample Tests

Thermal fatigue specimens of the configuration shown in figure 216 were
constructed to evaluate cooling with copper fins (0. 040 in. thick). Considerable
time was spent developing an induction coil geometry that would give a broad
heating pattern across the corrugated samples. Finally, the twin-coil con-
figuration, which is shown in figure 217, was developed and testing begun. The
first tests were run with the copper fins suspended in liquid nitrogen. Additional
tests were made with prechilled helium gas flowing through the corrugations,
but no liquid nitrogen on the fins. The final tests were run with prechilled
helium and the cooling fins in liquid nitrogen. The best results were obtained
with the cooling fins in liquid nitrogen and no helium coolant (16250 RT). The
test results are shown in figure 218.

Iwo
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g~oo
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ti T 2
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0 i5 30 45 60 75 90 105 120 135 150
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Figure 212. A T Investigation With Air-Cooled Back DF 68252
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Figure 216. Thermal Fatigue Sample With FD 25325
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TOP VIEW

SInduction Coil

Coolant Supply
u Fittings Set to Overflow

Top Edge of lox

---. A • Width of

Heated Area

Thermal Fatigue Specimen

SIDE VIEW

Figure 217. Thermal Fatigue Cycling Setup FD 24996

I
Induct!on Heater Power Settings

Coolin Scheme i0__ 30% 40% 60%

LN* on Fine I15"R ;l7 in i
No Helium >1I\
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Medium __i _R_ __ _ ,,
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Figure 218. Test Results of Flat Sample FD 25326
With Corrugations and Copper
Fins
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(3) Evaluation of Cooling Fin Thickness

When it was determined that a corrugated sample with copper cooling
fins would best simulate engine conditions, the next step was to optimize
the thickness of cooling fins. Rather than waste corrugated specimens,
flat sheets of 0. 0165 in. thick Inconel 625 (AMS 5599) the same size as the
specimen were used and different thickness copper fins were brazed on the
plate. The thickness ranged from 0. 040 to 0. 125 in. The results of these
tests are shown In figure 219.

A 0. 250 in. thick cooling fin was brazed on a corrugated sample and
compared to a 0. 060 in. thick finned sample. These results are also shown
in figure 219. The results show the optimum cooling fin thickness to be
0. 065 in.

Induction
Coil • Thickness T1 (*R) T2 (*R) A T

T2  (j 0.0165 -- -

0.040 2088 796 1292

0.065 2110 410 1700.-----

SLN2N2 [
Thickness (T)_.. - Copper 0.125 2090 4:16 1654(Both Sides)

01 0.00

000 Thickness TI(R) T 2 (*R) T3 ('R) AT(Ti-T 3 )

Thkns.~*j.. N2 1k0.065 2150 1600 :320 1830 ---

Thickness - - -Copper
(Both 0.250 2105 1696 392 1713

Figure 219. Cooling Fin Thickness Test FD 25327

Results

(4) Corrugated Can Configuration

A corrugated can configuration was tested in an attempt to obtain
the required temperature difference. A 4 in. diameter can, with cor-
rugations on the outside diameter and a manifold for flowing a coolant
in the corrugations, was constructed. A standard circular Induction
coil was placed around the can and prechilled helium gas used for the
coolant. The can was heated, then coolant flow was started. The results
are shown in figure 220.

The third test run with the oxyacetylene torch proved that the cold side
was being induction heated, and that this test method could not be used. To
keep induction heating from occurring in the corrugation, and to assure heating
with radiant heat, a metal shield was used on the fourth test. The cooldown
time was too long (4 minutes) to make this test realistic, and good temperature
gradients were not achieved.
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Peek Temperature
Heet Source No Coolant Cooldown Time Temperature After Cooldown

Induction Coil 7 see1t

Induction Coil 7 sec

'\- ;' T. -aMteT

T I• IR •-,-T i 2I6lI'

T- 9turi T, - NVJP'R

Oxyacetylene Torch 8 aee

T rlWR T - AIocl

Oxyacetylene Torch 9.2 |ec

Radiant Heat T- N4WR 7-.•--'--1, - 1(Mx1

from 1/8 in. Thick
Sleeve Heated by 5 W
Induction Coil 'Z_ I --I - -- •- T .... 1weR 'T - RV

Cooled Helium
for CorrugationsI

MaterilInconel Corruption Configuration

Figure 220. Test Results of 4-in. Diameter FD 25328A
Corrugated Can

(5) Line Resistance Heating Using the Proximity Effect

Induction heating or flame heating in the laboratory appeared to heat
the crown of the corrugation higher than the valley. For this reason, high
frequency resistance heating, using the proximity effect, was investigated as
a means of localizing the heat where required.

This type of heating is a form of resistance heating (where the current

is passed through the material, causing the-material to heat). To control
the path of the current in the specimen and,' therefore, control the heated areas,
the proximity effect principle was used. This principle states that if the
high frequency alternating current being delivered to resistance heat the
piece of metal is passed through a lead that is run parellel and very close to
the metal surface, the return current in the specimen will follow a path
directly under the lead. The concentration of the current under the lead is
dependent upon the height of the lead above the surface. This phenomenon is
illustrated in figure 221.

The first test was run as illustrated in figure 221. A flat sheet 0. 016 in.
thick and 10 in. long was heated. The distance, d, between loops was varied
to determine how close the loops could be spaced and still have effective line
heating under 100% of the lead-in. At d = 0. 500 in. the system line heated,
but at d = 0. 400 in. the current took a straight line between the inlet and dis-
charge post.

The second test was run with another thermal fatigue specimen and the
line heater set up as shown in figure 222. The copper lead-in was insulated
from the specimen by coating the copper with Rockide. With the cooling fins
in liquid nitrogen, the test was run and results obtained as shown in figure
223. The temperature difference between resistance weld and cooling fins
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less thani 10OO1B, and the welds w~ere hotter than tha crown of the corrugations.
In an effort to increase the temperature difference, the lead-in coil was raised
by placing 1/116 in. ceramic spacers between ooil and ýspecimen. This decreased
the temperature difference even more, as iehown in figure 223. This type of
heating was discontinued because of temperature difference limitations and also
the difficulty in attaching arnd spacing the coil from the specimen.

j~Curreot In jHigh
Fvtquencvý

Metal ýro Be
Heatd - urrent In MetalHetd-Will Follow Path Directly Current Ouý

Under Input Lead

Curret l,~ Current Out

Figure 221. Line Resistance Heating Ufsing FD 25329
ProximityEffect

Braz ti EoleThemalSpeime

for Coolant Flow
A

_ ~Section A-A/

A

Figure 222. Line Heater Assemibly FD 25330
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S~Coil Spaced With ;/32-in. Rockide Coating•

40*1580*R 1620'R - R-6¶, •20*H •o_1624Rockide

Coating
1430"R- - 84:5NR 1/32-in. ThickI -- I R

I

0% Power Setting 0'% Power Setting

Coil Spacing Increased With
Addition of 1/16-in. Thick Ceramic Spacer

l370"R *1r J 357R 70*R

1067R 1/16-in. Ceraniic

1035R 107*RSpacer

O Power Setting 20% Power Setting

Figure 223. Line Heating Test Results FD 25331A

d. Evaluation of Final Design Thermal Fatigue Specimen

Using the data previously obtained, five thermal fatigue specimens,
as shown in figure 224, were designed and procured. These specimens
were used to determine the final conditions for low cycle fatigue tests.

-7.260

1.390 7.240
1.360

Both Sides

1.810 1.585 1.640)
1.790• 1.575 1.630

L 0l

2 Each T/C Wires from Fins

110
1.490

1.91.360__ _

4.510
4.490

Figure 224. Thermal Fatigue Sample FD 25332
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The corrugations of the first specimen could not be pressurized. The
cooling fins were Immersed in liquid nitrcgen and the induction heater pattern
set. The induction coil was set 0. 160 to 0. 180 in. above the crown of the
corrugation and the induction heat power setting placed at 10% to 12%. The
desired temperatures and those obtained on the first test are shown in
figure 225.

3

T (OR) T (OR) T3 (OR)

Desired 2060 1800 to 1.900 160
Actual 2060 1820 300

Figure 225. Initial Test Temperatures FD 46583

The crown temperature (T1 ) was read from a thermocouple attached at
that point and from an optical pyrometer. The thermocouple wires were
attached to the crown for these first tests so that optical pyrometer
emmisivity settings could be checked and calibrated.

The automatic timer was set to produce a 20 sec. heating cycle and a
21 sec. cooldown cycle. The heating cycle is shown in figure 226, which
is a reproduction of the visicorder tape on these first tests. These times
were sufficient to let all temperatures reach steady-state before the next
cycle began.

Conditions: Cooling Fine in LN 2
No Pressure in Corrugations
Induction Coil 0.160 to 0.170-in.
Above Crown of Corrugation

Induction Coil Power Setting at 10%
T:, = 2060"R Heating Time - 20 sec

Cooling Time- 21 stv

T,= 1770"R

N --- ' T= 1770"R

=305.1

T, 30" T = 19 H T2 - 1770R

0.060-in. thk - T -= 20(OR

Inconel 625 JAMS ,O.016-in. thk
Incones 625T, 300rR/ JAMS 55W

+ 20 Seconds After hisduction - T30 A. 5

Heater Was Turned On
0.062 in, CoPier

T, 1770 'R Cooling Fin.

"ý'igure 226. Visicorder Tape of Heating FD 25333A
Cycle Tests
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The first specimen completed 100 cycles and was then examined. Thermal
fatigue cracks were visible in all four corrugations, as shown in figure 227,
and appeared to have occurred early in the 100 cycles. Because this specimen
was not pressurized, the exact number of cycles at times of failure could not
be determined. The failed area was sectioned and photographs were taken.
Figure 228 shows one side of the crack in the 0. 005 in, thick Inconel 625
(AMS 5599) prior to etching. It clearly shows tlhe large number of fatigue
cracks in the area around the failure. Figure 029 shows the same failed area
after etching, with the oxide buildup on the surface and in the cracks. Con-
tamination of the grain boundaries is also visible. The oxidation is more
severe in this instance because the specimen was cycled many times after
the failure had occurred.

The second specimen was assembled to allow pressurization of the
passages as shown in figure 217. The 2060°R crown temperature point with
the cooling fins in liquid nitrogen was repeated with this specimen with the
corrugations pressurized to 80 psig. One corrugation failed after 24 cycles;
another failed at 45 cycles.

Figure 227. Initial Thermal Fatigue Specimen FM 25767
and Enlarged View Showing Thermal
Fatigue Fractures
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.. . ....

Figure 229. Crack in 0. 005 in. Thick Inconel FM 24964
625 (AMS 5599) Bfefre Etching
(500X Magnification)
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Up to this point, the temperatures strived for were the predicted engine
conditions. The test samples were then investigated to determine how the
addition of the copper fin to the cold side affected the strain simulation. The
increase in strength and stiffness from adding the large copper fin cross-
sectional area allowed only a negligible strain on the cold side caused by the
mismatch force. Therefore, a smaller temperature differential could be used
to produce the expected hot side strain. Although the nozzle would have a
20600R hot side and a 150°R cold side, the finned specimens only need a 2060°R
hot side and 560°R cold side to produce the same hot side strain.

Three m')re specimens were run, setting temperatures as close to the
desired level as possible. The results of these tests are shown in Table XXV.
With the crown temperature 20600R, the cold side became 1000 hotter than
desired. Therefore, to produce the required hot side strain, the crown tem-
perature was raised 100OR on the final series of tests. A photograph of the
specimen being run at these final conditions is shown in figure 230.

Table XXV. Preliminary Thermal Fatigue Cycling Test Results

Crown Valley Fin Number of Date
Test Temperature, Temperature, Temperature Cycles Before
No. 4'P) ('R) (alt) Failure Started Completed Comments

1 2060 1620 (L ) appro, 3-5-66 3-7-68 The corrugation configuration
-W 40 to 50 was not correctly shaped and

was not pressurized; therefore,
the No. of cycles is approx-
imate.

2 2060 1720 (LN2) 3-10-68 3-10-68 Pressurized to 80 psig; one
400 corrugation failed at 24 cycles

and the other at 45 cycles.

3 2160 1960 (HI 0) 42 3-14-68 3-14-68 The speciman was highly over-
6( hbested on the first heating

cycle.

4 2060 2020 (H20) -- 3-15-68 3-15-68 Not cycled because corrugations
649 were damaged. (Used to check

heat pattern.)

5 2060 1900 (H2 0) 42 3-1$-68 3-19-68 First furnace braze sample
660 (good braze).

e. Thermal Fatigue Testing

(1) Specimen Configuration

The final specimens were assembled as shown in figure 231. The 0.005
in. thick corrugations were cut from the corrugated panels. These panels
were struck on the new die set, annealed in a hydrogen atmosphere at 23356R
± 25° for 30 minutes, and restruck to bring them to within 10% of the designed
configuration. The base sheet was 0. 010 in. thick. The copper fins were
furnace-brazed at a temperature of 1935 0 R to 19600R. This temperature was
required because the copper forms an eutectic with the silver braze and lowers
the melting point of the silver. The first two assemblies through the furnace
braze cycle lost their fins when run in the thermal fatigue rig. The copper
used for these assemblies was found to be not oxygen-free, which caused
voids in the braze when the oxygen combined with the purge hydrogen to form
a water vapor at the interface of the copper and the inconel 625 (AMS 5599).
New Oxygen-free copper fins were made and used on later assemblies. The
final assemblies are shown in figure 232, 233, and 234.
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Figure 230. Specimen Being Tested at FE 76618
Final Conditions

Silver-Lead Ends Silver-Lead All Around

of Corrvigations to to Seal Pressure Supply
Facilitate Pressurizing Manifold

Braze If'H
S~0.062

2 eaT/C Wires from Fins Each Fin Must ne on the

Corrugation Centerline 0 .010
for Full 4.500 Length

Figure 231. Final Thermal Fatigue Specimen FD 25334

Configuration

2
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Figure 232. Thermal Fatigue Specimen FE 76594
Final Assembly (Top View)

Figure 253. Thermal Fatigue Specimen Final FE 76592
Assembly (Side View)
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Figure 234. Thermal Fatigue Specimen Final FE 76593
Assembly (Bottom View)

(2) instrumentation

A 1/16 in. diameter shielded copper/constantan thermocouple wire with
a closed end was attached to the two center cooling fins. The tip of the wire
was brazed into the silver braze joint at the same time the fin joint was being
furnace-brazed. The chromel/alumel thermocouple wires for reading valley
temperature were attached in the Materials Development Laboratory. The
crown temperature was read using the optical pyrometer.

(3) Fatigue Testing

(a) Peak Engine Condition Tests

The following are the adjusted temperatures necessary to simulate the
predicted hot side strain at peak engine conditions:

Crown temperature - 2160° R

Valley temperature - 21600°R

Fin Joint Temperature - 66061R

300 thermal cycles required

Specimens No. 1 and 2 were set to run at these temperature conditions,
but voids in the braze weakened the joints so that the Joints failed when a small
strain was applied and the cooling fins broke off before the conditions could
be set.
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Specimen No. 3 had one fin break loose, but continued until the corruga-
tion failed at 36 cycles. Number 4 ran 25 cycles at these conditions and then
all the fins separated at the braze joint. Specimens No. 4 and 5 completed
30 cycles before corrugation thermal fatigue failure occurred.

(b) Determination of Crown Temperature for Required Life

The No. 6 specimen was run at 1660°R crown temperature and 650°R
cold side. The specimen ran 1300 cycles without failing. The test was
stopped because the specimen far exceeded the required life. 4

The crown temperature was raised to 1860 0R, and three specimens were
cycled at this level. They ran 136 cycles, 189 cycles, and 137 cycles, respectively,
before failing (154 cycle average). The test was repeated at 1860°R in an
argon atmosphere. This test was to determine if excessive oxidation of the
surface was causing early failures. The specimen was cycled 200 times prior
to failure. This increase of 11 cycles over the prior maximum was not
considered sufficient to continue testing in argon.

The crown temperature was lowered to 1760°R with a cold side temperature
of 660°R and three tests were performed. The first specimen completed 350
cycles and failed in the thermocouple tack weld. The tack was made too close
to the corrugation and had missed the resistance weld bead. The last two tested
completed 680 and 441 cycles with failures occurring in the resistance welds in
both cases and a small leak occurring next to the cooling fin in the cold side of
the 680 cycle specimen.

All the re.,;ults of the thermal fatigue tests of the configuration shown in
figure 231 are plotted in figure 235. Figure 235 indicates that for a sample
with 0. 005 in. dhick corrugation and 0. 010 in. thick flat sheet, 1580°R is the
maximum AT for a fatigue life of 300 cycles. The cold side temperatures on
all these tests stayed within the range of 660°R ± 100.

(4) Configurations Change and Associated Cycle Life

(a) 0. 010 in. Thick Corrugation

Six specimens were fabricated with 0. 010 in. thick corrugated sheet. The
specimens were identical to the assembly illustrated in figure 231, except for
the corrugation thickness.

Thefirst specimen was run at 1860°R crown temperature and 660°R
cold side temperature. The test was stopped at 1100 cycles without a failure.
The crown temperature was increased to 2160°R on the second specimen and
the cold side temperature set at 674 0R. The specimen failed after 115
cycles, and a photograph of the failed corrugation is shown in figure 236.
These two tests bracketed the required 300 cycles.

Two specimens were run at 2010OR crown temperature and 670°R
cold side. The cycle life was 295 and 281 cycles. The temperature was
dropped to 1910*11 on the next specimen and cycle life increased to 960 cycles.
A photograph of this failure is shown in figure 237.
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Figure 235. AT vs Cycle Life for 0. 005 in. DF 65303
Thick Corrugations
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Figure 236. Photograph of Failed Corrugation FE 77547
With Crown Temperature at 2160OR
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Figure 237. Photograph of Failed Corrugation FE 77524
With Crown Temperature at 1910°R

These five tests proved that by increasing the thickness of the
corrugated sheet from 0. 005 to 0. 010 in., the maximum allowable crown
temperature for a 300 cycle thermal fatigue life could be increased from
1780°R to approximately 20000R.

h.e last specimen was cycled at 1910°R, but with the cooling fins in

liquid nitrogen. The cold side temperature stabilized at 219°R, giving
a AT of 1691°R. These conditions were set to determine what effect an
increase in strain at a constant hot wall temperature would have on cycle life.
The specimen failed at 441 cycles. Therefore, a 34% increase in strain caused
a 527Z loss of thermal fatigue cycle life.

It should be noted that the strain obtained with the fins in liquid nitrogen
is greater than a predicted nozzle strain, and, therefore, the test was more
severe than required.

(h) Inconel 625 (AMS 5599) Cooling Fins

Two thermal fatigue specimens were constructed with the cooling fins
made of Inconel 625 (AMS 5599). The rest of the assembly was identical to the
configuration in figure 231, with the corrugation and flat side 0. 005 in. and
0. 010 in. thick, respectively.
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The purpose of these specimen tests was to determine if assembling and
furnace-brazing zorrtvgatod sheets, flat back sheets, and cooling fins (all of
the same material), would reduce the stresses built into the specimen prior
to fatigue testing iind, therefore, increase fatigue life.

The corrugation crown started to ripple as soon as heat was applied to the
first specimen. While the crown heating pattern was being adjusted, the
specimen failed. The cro'wn had rippled so severely that it had torn the 0. 005
in. material next to the resistance weld.

The second specimen was mounted aiud heat applied. The heating pattern
was being adjusted when it was noticed that the outside cooling fin was beginning
to separate from the 0. 010 in. thick sheet at the braze joint. Before the heating
pattern could be adjusted, all the fins had broken loose halfway across, thus
relieving the crown stresses and causing the part to overheat. Eutectric braze
joints were formed on the3e two samples. Using pure silver joints would probably
eliminate joint problems, These were the only specimens available of this
configuration, and production of more samples would have delayed the completiorn
of thermal testing. Therefore, it was decided to eliminate further studies of
this design.

(5) Thermal Fatigue Sumnia;'y

The following data sumirvarizo the thermal fatigue testing of nozzle design
specimens:

1. Fatigue life at design conditions (Terown '7- 21600R with G60°R
cold side):

a. 0. 005 in. thick corrugation - 30 cycles

b. 0. 010 in. thick corrugation - 110 cycles

c. Required nozzle life - 300 cycles

2. Corrugation hot side temperatures that gave 300 cycles:

a. 0. 005 in. thick corrugation - 17800R

b. 0. 010 in. thick corrugation - 2000OR

c. Designed nozzle temperawre - 2160°R with 660OR cold
side temperature

All the test data are summarized in table XXVI. The total strain for each
of these tests has been plotted against cycle life and is shown in figure
238. The strain was calculated using the following formula-

( total = ahot (Thot - 70) o %cold (70 - TCold)

where:

ttotal = Total strain (in. /in.)
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--ahof e f r e---

hot = Coefficient of thermal expransion in in. /R

~cold = Coefficient of thermal expansion In in. /ORl

Thot = Corrugation crown temperature in OR

Tcold = Cooling fin temperature in OR

These test data are compared with the total strain data from the RL10 nozzle
tube fatigue tests and are also plotted on the strain vs life curve. An operating
hot wall temperature of 1910OR has been selected for the design of the demon-
strator engine two-position nozzle.

0 Tula, Data % -0.014 1%.
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Figure 238. Thermal Fatigue of Inconel 625 DF 65305
(AMS 5599) Tube vs Corrugated Sheet

Table XXVI. Thermal Fatigue Cycling 'rest Results

Test Crown Valley Fin Number of Date Comments
No. Tempera- Tempera- Tempera- Cycles to

lure talre ture Fi.llure
(V1H) iVll) (IR) Started Completed

1 3-27-08 Cooling fins broke off due to
insufficient braze coverages
not cycled.

2 3-27-68 Cooling fins broke off due to
insufficient brsae coverage;
not cycled.

3 2130 2166 660 36 4-4-68 4-4-68 Obc copper fin separated from
sanople causing poor beat pat-
tern - poor furnace braze.

4 2160 2157 665 No Test 4-5-68 4-5-68 Cooling fins separated from
sample after 25 cycies - test

was stopped.

5 21"0 2140 660 30 4-5-68 4-5-48

1 1800 1650 650 Did Not 4-8-6" 4-10-68 Mtopped test at 1300 cycles.
Fall
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Table XXVI. Thermal Fatigue Cycling Test Results (Concluded)

Test Creown Valley Fin Number oe Date Comments
No. Tempera- Tempera- Tempera- Cvci,. to

bre tare ture Failure
(-R) (IR) (Iil Started Completed

7 1860 1836 670 136 4-15-68 4-15-68

5 17650 1755 665 350 4-17-68 4-17-61 Failed in valley where thermo-
couple was tack welded to skin
outside resistance weld.

9 1760 1718 660 680 4-18-6M 4-19-68 Failed in resistance weld out
of heat zone and on bottom
sidr next to cool ing [in.

10 1860 1847 663 189 4-23-68 4-23-6S

11 1860 1809 657 i37 4-24-68 4-24-68

12 1860 1801 637 l00 4-29-68 4-29-60 Test rur In argon atmosphere.

13 1760 1759 661 441 4-30-68 5-1-68 Failed in resistance weld.

14 1860 1759 r59 Did Not 5-3-68 5-7-68 (0.010 in. thick corrugation)
Fail Stopped test at 1100 cycles.

15 2160 1981 674 115 5-7-(;S 5-7-68 (0.010 In. thick corrugation)

16 1860 1760 700 - 5-8-68 5-8-68 lIneonel 625 fins) Corrugations
rippled during heat adjustment
and tore hole in material
next to resistance weld.

17 1860 1760 700 - 5-9-68 5-9-68 (Inconel 625 fins) Cooling flns
broke off during heat adjust-
ment.

18 2010 1840 669 295 5-9-68 5-10-68 (0. 010 in. thick corrugation)

119 2010 184) 670 281 5-13-68 5-13-6H (0.010 in. thick corrmigation)

20 1910 1597 656 960 5-15-68 5-17-68 (0. 010 in. thick corrugation)

21 1910 1560 (LN 2 ) 441 5-20-68 5-23-68 (0.010 in. thick corrugation)
219 Run to check which had most

eilect on life crown temperu-
ture or AT.

E. CONTROLS COMPONENT TESTS

1. Main Chamber Oxidizer Valve

a. Introduction

The main chamber oxidizer valve was tested during Phase I (Con-
tract AF04(611)-11401). Eight builds of valve F-33466 and five builds of valve
F-35106 were tested. This testing Indicated that the disk seal required redesign
to attain the 10 sccs shutoff leakage goal established for this valve. In addition,
rotary shaft lip seals were developed that required valve design revisions to op-
timize the seal application to the valve.

b. Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations

(1) Summary

During this report period, design, procurement, and endurance testing
of four main chamber oxidizer valve shutoff seal candidate configuratione were
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completed. The shutoff seal candidates were; (1) the looseleaf Kapton F- FEP
Teflon seal; (2) the silver-plated hoop seal; (3) the strap-actuated seal, and
(4) the cam-actuated seal. All seals were tested at cryogenic conditions. Nore
of the seals met the leakage requirements throughout the cryogenic tests; how-
ever, the silver-plated hoop seal and the cam-actuated seal test results indicated
that additional development potential existed for both. Attempts to replate the
hoop seal indicated a need for improved access to the inside of the seal for clean-
ing purposes, and improved plating procedures. The cam-actuated seal element
failed during the test, indicating a need for improved support and a more flexible
seal material. The shaft lip seal support housing designs were revised and two
seal thicknesses were tested. A seal laminate of three layers of 0. 005 in.
Kapton F and one layer of 0. 005 in. FEP Teflon bearing on the shaft gave satis-
factory results.

(2) Conclusions

1. The silver-plated hoop seal and the cam-actuated sea! designs
were considered to be acceptable shutoff seals for continued
development for the canted shaft butterfly valve.

2. The strap-actuated and looseleaf shutoff seals did not appear
to warrant further effort.

3. Laminated Kapton-Teflon lip seals met the leakage and dura-
bility goals and were recommended for this application.

(3) Recommendations

1. Continue development of the hoop seal to improve manufacturing
methods and cleaning capability.

2. Continue development of the cam actuated seal to improve
durability.

c. Hardware Description

The main chamber oxidizer valve was designed and fabricated during
Phase I (Contract AF04(611)-11401). It was designed to control the overall engine
oxidizer-to-fuel weight ratio by regulating the flow of oxidizer to the main burner
injector. The valve is positioned by a rotary servo-actuator as a function of the
engine thrust level and the scheduled mixture ratio.

The main chamber oxidizer valve is located upstream of the main burner
injector. The valve is a butterfly type and incorporates a shutoff seal for the
oxidizer flow to the main burner Injector. To accomodate this shutoff feature,
a canted shaft with integral disk was selected so that an uninterrupted disk seal-
ing surface would be provided. Incorporation of the shutoff seal in this valve
eliminates the need for a separate shutoff valve between the main chamber Oxidlier I
valve and the main burner injector.

The canted shaft arrangement requires a split main housing for assembling
the valve. Widely spaced double roller bearings are incorporated to take the loads
produced by the maximum valve pressure drop. Shaft thrust bearings are required
to restrain the shaft against the flow-pressure thrust loads resulting from the
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canted shaft. These flow loads are minimized by partially pressure balancing
the shaft to oppose them. The valve configuration at the end of Phase I (Con-
tract AF04(611)-11401) Is shown in figure 239.

l.,a-P".ounr Vent

/ 7' Thrunt Hearings

Shutoff Seal Ring 
Flow -

Serso., tuator Mount

-�,ighPre ssure Vent

/ d~~~''~ N LoPressure Vent

Nirgn Purge

Figure 239. Main Chamber Oxidizer Valve FD 18938A

d. Facilities

Testing was conducted in the B-22 test stand shown in figure 240. For
environmental endurance tests, the valves were mounted In the stand and Instru-
mented as shown schematically in figure 241. The tests were performed by sub-
merging the valve in liquid nitrogen or liquid argon and pressurizing with nitrogen
to internal pressures of 50 to 6000 psig. The valves were cycled at these con-
ditions and valve seal leakages were measured periodically. For the later tests,
liquid argon was selected for the cryogenic bath to ensure that all of the nitrogen
leakage vaporized at the valve external ambient pressure. This allows satisfac-
tory steady-state leakage measurement accuracy for all data points. Leakages
of 0. 14 to 5200 sccs were measured by a series of gaseous nitrogen flowrates.
Lower leakages were measured by positive displacement Icak detectors.

e. Testing

(1) Valve F-33466-Build No. 9

Main chamber oxidizer valve F-33466-9 Incorporated the following sealing
configurations:

1. A Looceleaf (OD bonded) Kapton F-FEP Teflon disk seal was
used (0. 005 in. thick sheets In alternate layers). An Inconel
ring loaded each outside Kapton F layer against the housing
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faces to prevent leakage around the seal. Figure 242 shows
the shutoff seal configuration.

Figure 240. B-22 Cryogenic Static Cycle FC 13799
Test Stand

MOvPPI 0

0MO%,OPI

Header D~escrip~tion

MOVIPI MCOV Inlet Presiure

MOVOPI MCOV Outlet Pressure

M OVPPI MCOV Position e 0 O11'\ .NCotir

MOVOTI MCOV Out let Tlernperntu re

Figure 241. Main Chamber oxidizer Valve FD 23066A
Instrumentation Schematic (B-22 Stand)
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Figure 242. Laminated Kapton Shutoff Seal FD 25481

2. A primary lip seal of laminated Kapton F (two layers) and FEP
Teflon (one layer next to shaft) of 0.015 in. total thickness was
used. The lip seal retainer was modified to mate with the
thinner lip seal.

3. An inverted U-ring center flange static seal assembly that
loaded the 0.015 in. thick laminated Kapton F static seals
was used.

4. The primary shaft seal housing wns modified to isolate static
seal leakage from the primary lit1 seal leakage. A vent
passage was added to the valve i ict housing to conduct this
leakage overboard.

The disk seal leakage at 50 psid was ccs GN 2 with the valve ambient
temperature, and the torque required to rotwae the valve shaft was as follows:

Rotation out of disk seal 125 lb-in.
Clockwise and counterclockwise rotation 15 to 20 lb-in.
Rotation into disk seal 200 lb-in.

The valve was mounted in the B-22 test stand for an environmental endur-
ance and leakage test; 5000 partial stroke actuation cycles, 250 shutoff cycles,
and 153 pressure cycles were performed. Leakages from the primary lip seal,
disk seal, primary shaft seal housing, and the main housing center flange primary
static seal are shown in figure 243. The maximum bearing cover primary static
seal leakage was 75. 5 -ccs and the maximum inlet flange trapped Teflon primary
static seal leakage was 1.9 sccs. The outlet flange primary O-ring static seal
vent was capped after 2500 actuation cycles and 125 shutoff cycles due to exces-
sive leakage. The secondary and vent shaft seal leakages remained less than
1.4 sccs throughout the test.
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The valve was removed from the B-22 test stand when the outlet flange
static seal leakage exceeded the stand limit. The torque required to rotate the
valve shaft at ambient temperature was as follows:

"Rotation out of disk seal 85 lb-In.
Clockwise -nd counterclockwise rotation 10 lb-in.
Rotation into the disk seal 90 lb-in.

Disassembly of the valve revealed the following:

1. The primary lip seal was in good condition with negligible wear.

2. A section of the disk seal had failed as shown in figure 244
and was found in the outlet housing. One disk seal axial sup -
port ring was bent as shown in figure 245.

3. The shaft disk outside diameter was scored where it contacted
the bent support ring.

4. Contamination particles were embedded in the Teflon coating
of the outlet flange primary O-ring static seal.

- it

Figure 2 L4. Failed Portion of Disk Seal After Test FE 74152 j
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Figure 245. Disk Seal Axial Supporting Ring FE 74153
After Test

(2) Valve F-35106-Build No. 6

Main chamber oxidizer valve F-35106-6 incorporated the following seal-
ing configurations:

1. A silver-plated hoop disk seal with a 0.011 in. tight fit on
the disk. (See figure 246.) The disk seal was installed on
the shaft disk In the closed position by heatlng the seal to
approximately 2500 F and cooling the disk in liquid nitrogen.

2, The Inconel 718 (AMS 5663) disk sealing surface was 0.090 in.
wide with a 5 microinch finish.

3. The revised shaft lip seal design as shown in figure 247.

4. 0. 019 in. thick laminated Kapton F (3 layers) and FEP Teflon
(1 layer next to shaft) primary and secondary shaft lip seals.

5. A trapped 0. 01C in. thick laminated Kapton F primary inlet
flange static seal.

The valve was mounted In the B-22 test stand for an environmental endur-
ance and leakage test; 10, 000 partial stroke actuation cycles, 600 shutoff cycles,
and 500 pressure cycles were completed. This endurance test was conducted
with the valve submerged In liquid nitrogen.
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Figure 246. Hoop Shutoff Seal FD 24949A

S• ~Secondary Shaft Lip Seal

SPrimary Shaft Lip Seal

Figure 247. Lip Seal Package FD 24852

Indicated disk seal leakage was somewhat unstable and varied with time as
shown in figure 248. The measurements were apparently affected b, variations
in vent line vaporization rates due to both variable flowrates and cooling bath
levels. The values shown on figure 249 are the final readings taken at each point.
After the endurance test was completed, an additional 100 shutoff cy Ales were
performed using helium as the pressurizing and leakage test fluid to improve
stability. During these tests, the valve position for minimum leakage was found
to be .S. 2 deg from the full closed position. The test results using helium as the
pressurizing medium and with the valve at 3. 2 deg open are shown in figure 250.
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Figure 250. Hoop-Type Disk Seal Leakage vs DF 65063

Nomechanical malfunctions were observed during the test. The thrust
bearing cap primary static seal leaked excessively at pressures above 2000 psig.
The vent was capped after 2625 actuation cycles. The primary and secondary
shaft seal and static seal leakages during the test are shown in figure 251.

Prior to disassembly, the ambient temperature disk seal leakage at 50 psid

GN 2 was 1. 33 sces with the disk positioned at 3. 2 deg from the closed position.
At the closed position the leakage was 4. 5 sees. No other seal leakage was
evident.

D~isassembly of the valve revealed no significant parts deterioration. The
disk seal showed some wear on the silver-plated hoop seal surface as shown in
figure 252. The shaft disk sealing surface is shown in figure 253. Seal-to-disk
fit was 0. 0035 in. tight. All other parts clere in excellent condition.
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Figure 252 [loop Seal Surface After Test, FE 77114
Rig F-35106-6

Figure 253. Shaft Disk Surface After Test, FE 77111
Rig F-35106-6

(3) Valve F-33466-Build 1%j. 10

Main chamber oxidizer valve F-33466-10 incorporated the following modi-
fications from the previous build.

1. A silver-plated and Teflon primer coated 0. 005 in. thick
Inconel X (AMS 5598) seal element, as shown in figure 254,
was used for the disk seal. The seal element was contracted
against the disk surface by a shaft lug and circumferential
strap. A 0. 012 in. shim was used to adjust the seal load.
Ambient seal leakage was 1 sees at 50 psid of GN 2 prior to
cryogenic test. Figure 255 shows the shutoff seal configura-
Lion.
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2. A seal actuating lug was welded to the shaft. The disk had
a flat (cylindrical) scaling surface 0. 090 in. wide with an
11 microinch surface finish.

3. The revised shaft lip seal package design used is previousl,
shown In figure 257.

4. A laminated seal of Kapton F (\. lByers) and FEP Teflon
(1 layer next to shaft) was used for the primary shaft lip seld.
The total thickness of this lip seal was 0. 019 in.

5. A trapped 0. 020 In. thick laminated KaptoA F seal was used
for the inlet flange static seal.

6. An Inconel X (AMS 5667) inverted U-ring ccnter flange static
seal assembly was used for 0'- center flange static seal. It
loaded two 0. 015 in. thick lam.,ated Kapton F seals.

7. A Teflon coated, Omega-shape design, which inctorporated an
assembly preload spacer and was pressure energized to
follow flange deflection during operation, was used for the
discharge flange static seal.

8. A rotary hydraulic servoactuator was used.

Teflon Coated
Surface Prior to
Tat

oJ- in.

Figure 254. Shutoff Seal Prior to Test, FD 24858
Rig F-33466-10
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' Slt od Ring

Seal ]ActuattionLu-

Figure 255. Strap-Actuated Shutoff Seal FD 24851A

Trho valve was mounted in the B-22 tcst stand for an environn ental leakage
and endurancp test; 10,000 partial stroke actuation cycles, 500 shutoff cycles

and 500 pressure cycles were completed. This endurance test was conducted with
the valve submerged in liquid argon.

Liquid nitrogen boiloff at the start of each measurement point resulted in
indicated disk seal leakage variation with time as show n figure 256. The

values shown in figure 257 are the final readings taken at each set point. An
ambient temperature GN2 purge to the discharge housing p~rior to each disk seal
leakage measurement point was apparently only partially effective in removingthe liquid nitrogen that had accumulated in the housing.

No mechanical malfunctions were observed during the test. The thrust
bearing cap and shaft seal housing staL-c seals leaked excessively at pressures
above 1200 psid. The vents were capped after 2625 actuation cycles. The
primary and secondary shaft seal leakage is shown in figure 258. The static
seal leakages are shown in figure 259.

Prior to disassembly, the following ambient temperature seal leakages
were measured at 50 psid GN2 :

Disk Seal 0.80 sees
Shaft Primary Static Seal 0. 0059 snes

Discharge Static Seal 0. 0182 sees

No leakage was detected at the other seals.
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1. A glycol b.�e oil was found on the inlet surface of the disk
(figure 260). '1'he same type oil wa� subsequently found In
a line used for the valve pr�surc cheek 1ust prior to teardown.

2. The (Iisk seal was in good cofl(iitf On. The Teflon primer was
worn through in t�'o lo�1 �u'ea� u' � sea! surface. These
conditions are shown In figures 261 and 262.

3. The shaft disk had minor seal surface scratches, and fig-
ure 263 shows a typical disk seal surface condition.

4. All other parts were in excellent condition as shown in fig-
ure 264.
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Figure 256. Strap-Actuated Disk Seal Leakage vs DF 64959
Time, Rig F-33466-10
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Figure 260. Glycol Contamination on Inlet Side FE 77843
of Disk, Rig F-33466-10 (Disk is
2.990 in. in Diameter)

/ Teflon Coated
/ Surface After

Teat

Seal Contact
Area

-0.300 in.

H 7764

Figure 261. Slutoff Seal After Endurance Test, FD 24853
Rig F-33466-10
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Teflon Primer
Rubbed Through

Seal Contact
Area

S0.300 in.

S-- F| 776t44

Figure 262. Shutoff Seal After Endurance Test, FD 24854
Rig F-33466-10

N 77344

Figure 263. Disk Seal Surface After Endurance Test, FD 24856
Rig F-33466-10
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Actuation Strap Loading Ltinding Seal
Ring Shim Ring

Figure 264. Strap Actuated Disk Seal, Rig F-33466-10 FD 24855

(4) Valve F-35106 - Build No. 7

'Main chamber oxidizer valve F-35106-7 incorporated the following sealing
configurations:

1. A Kel-F disk seal element contracted against the disk surface
by a cam-actuated tapered slip ring (figure 265).

2. A spherical chrome plated Inconel 718 (AMS 5663) disk seal
surface with a 9. 5 microinch finish. The cam actuation
lug was electron-beam welded to the shaft.

3. A trapped 0. 020 in. thick 1 Lminated Kapton F primary
inlet flange static seal.

4. The center flange static seal was an Inconel X (AMS 5667)
inverted U-ring static seal assembly that loaded a portion
of the Kel-F seal element against the inlet housing and a
0. 020 in. laminated Kapton-F seal against the discharge
housing.

5. The discharge flange static seal was a Teflon coated, omega-
shaped design that incorporated an assembly preload spacer
and is pressure energized to follow flange deflections during
operation.

6. The bearing cap static seal was 0. 010 in. thick laminated
Kapton-F formed around the outside diameter of a ring.

The valve was mounted in the B-22 test stand for an environmental
endurance and leakage test, 10, 000 partial stroke actuation cycles, 500
shutoff cycles, and 260 pressure cycles were completed. The test was
conducted with the valve submerged in liquid argon.
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Closed Rotation

Section A-A

Figure 265. Cam-Actuated Shutoff Seal, FD 24991
Rig F-35106-7

The disk seal leakage measurements varied with time as shown in
figure 266. The values shown in figure 267 are the final readings taken at
each set point. The disk seal leakage prior to pressure cycling was less
than 0. 025 sees. The seal failed during either pressure or actuation cycling
after 125 shutoff cycles and 2500 actuation cycles had been completed satisfactorily.

The test stand supply valve actuator failed after 250 pressure cycles
so the remainder of the programed 500 pressure cycles was not performed.
The discharge flange primary static seal leaked excessively above 1000 psig.
Primary shaft seal leakage is shown in figure 268 and static seal leakages
are shown in figure 269.

Visual inspection of the disk seal prior to disassembly revealed failure
of the Kel-F seal element. Pieces of the seal were found in both the inlet and
the discharge housings. The seal condition after the test is shown in figure 270.
Failure of the seal element at the edge of the shaft cutout, as shown in figure 271,
appears to have been caused by either a reverse differential pressure across the
seal or seal drag during valve opening after the pressure cycles. The possibility
of excessive reverse pressurization during pressure cycling existed because of
valve inlet and discharge cavity pressurizing line volume differences. The shaft
disk sealing surface is shown in figure 272.
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Figure 270. Disk Seal After Test, Rig F-35106-7 FE 78243

Figure 271. Area of Seal Element Failure FE 78241
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Figure 272. Shaft Disk Sealing Surface After Test, FE 78242
Rig F-35106-7

The discharge static seal, which had been used in several test series
without r'-coating the seal surface prior to this build, had insufficient contact
load. All other parts were in excellent condition.

2. Prcburnei' Oxidizer Valve

aI. Int roduction

During testing of the sleeve-type preburner oxidizer valve during Phase I
(Contract AFO4(G11)-11401), it was found that the wear characteristics of the
BeCu piston rings on the chrome coated main housing were not acceptable. The
ob~jective, therefore, of this subtask was to investigate improved surface coatings
and a pressure balanced piston ring design.

A series of tests was conducted to obtain an Improved surface coating
and a piston ring pressure balance study was made.

Four cyclic endurance tests were made to evaluate the design changes
on the wear characteristics of the piston rings operating at high differential
pressures.
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b. Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations

The wear results on all four configurations tested demonstrated acceptable
wear characteristics. The piston ring leakage on all four tests was also acceptable.
A variation in leakage observed between the tests was primarily because of
variations in the fit between the piston ring and housing. Strain gages were
installed on the secondary sleeve and actuator shaft on Rigs F-33458-7 and -8
to determine actuator loads for balanced and unbalanced piston rings.

As a result of the test program the following conclusions and recommenda-
tions have been made:

1. Precision chrome coating has been selected for the preburner
oxidizer valve application because the plating techniques are
sufficiently developed. The application of molybdenum-chro-
mium will require further coordination with an outside vendor
or in-house plating shop to produce consistent results.
Further development of molybdenum-chromium is recommended
for extremely high load applications where the wear
characteristics of precision chrome are not acceptable.

2. The balanced piston rings provided acceptable wear
characteristics and a reduction in actuation force as com-
pared to the unbalanced rings; however, further force re-
duction Is desirable to minimize actuator power requirements.

c. Electrolytic Coating Investigation

After it was discovered that the wear characteristics of the BeCu piston
rings on the chrome-coated main housing were not acceptable, a program was
initiated to develop arid evaluate a wear resistant electrolytic coating that would
be superior under high loading stress at cryogenic temperatures. A chromium-
molybdenum alloy was considered the chief candidate because reports had been
made that small amounts of molybdenum in chromium produce improvements in
wear resistance. Several preliminary tests were conducted to compare adhesion
quality, abrasive wear, surface characteristics, and corrosion resistance of
normal chrome plate to a chromium-molybdenum alloy. When these tests were
completed, force-wear tests were conducted on all candidates to determine the
best wear resistant coating. The following paragraphs generally outline the test

procedures that were followed.

(1) Preliminary Tests

Several stainless steel (ASM 5646) panels (about 3 in. x 3 in. x 0. 25 in.) I
were plated on one side with chromium or chromium-molybdenum alloy. The
chromium-molybdenum alloy was electrolytically deposited from a chromic acid
bath into which about 3 oz of molybdenum per gallon of solution had been anodically
dissolved. The composition of each panel was analyzed to determine the percentage
of molybdenum in each deposit. It was found that the amount of molybdenum in
the deposits varied with plating conditions. Plating at 1.5 amperes per square
inch and 110 to 130° F yielded deposits containing about 1% molybdenum.

Adhesion tests were then made. Holes (0. 27 in. diameter) were drilled
from the unplated side to within 0. 06 in. of the plated surface. A steel rod
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(0. 25 in. diameter) was then inserted in the hole and pressure was applied until
the rod was forced through the plating. An examination was made of the break
area to find Indications of adhesion quality. Comparing the results (figure 273)
revealed that the chromium-molybdenum alloy plate has the same adhesion to
stainless steel (AMS 5646) as regular chrome plate. Examination of low power
magnifications of the pressed out portions revealed that the crack pattern on
the alloy plated surface was finer and not as severe as on the regular chromium
plated surface indicating that the alloy lplate was softer than the chromium plate.

Chromium Chromium-Molybdenum

3.9X Magnification 3.4X Magnification

7X Magnification

A

lOX Magnification fat 13494

Figure 273. Adhesion Tests of Chromium and FD 25271A
Chromium- Molybdenum Plating on
Stainless Steel (AMS 5646)

Abrasive wear tests were then made of chromium and chromium-molybdenum
alloy deposits. A Taber Abraser Model 174 with a CS-10 Calibrase Wheel was
used to make these tests. The test results, which indicate the alloy has about
six times the abrasive wear resistance of chromium, are shown In table XXVIL
Previous tests of the alloy in an amsler machine showed an improvement of six
to eight times over chromium plate.
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Table XXVII. Taber Abraser Wear Testing of Chromium and

Chromium-Molyvbdenumn Alloy Electroplate

Cycles to First Indication of Failure

Chromium Chromium- Molybdenum

4000 23, 000
3000 19, 000
4000 31, 000

Surface characteristics of both the chromium plate and the chromium-
molybdenum plate were then compared. Figure 274 shows magnified views of
stainless steel (AMS 5646) surfaces after plating with both materials. The
characteristic heavy crack pattern noted on conventional chrome is reduced
substantially on the alloy.

Chromium Chromium-Molybdenum

280X Magnification M

Figure 274. Surface Characteristics of Chromium FD 25272A
and Chromium- Molybdenum Plating
on Stainless Steel (AMS 5646)

When the plating is conducted in a bath using ultrasonic energy, the
differences are more pronounced. By comparing the regular chromium and
chromium-molybdenum plates shown in figure 274 with their counterparts from
a bath using ultrasonic energy shown in figure 275, ultrasonic plating results
in: (1) a reduction in number and size of surface cracks on the chromium plate,
(2) elimination of cracks on the alloy plate, and (3) a finer texture, especially
for the alloy. These results suggest that plating in a bath using ultrasonic
energy will result in denser deposits with corresponding better wear and cor-
rosion characteristics.

! ii

Corros-ion resistance tests were then made with stainless steel (ASM 5646)
panels plated with 0. 001 in. of either chromium or chromium-molybdenum alloy.
These samples were placed in a salt spray test chamber for 250 hours. As shown
in figure 276, rust spots were evident on the surface of the chromium plate but
no indications of corru)sion were noted on the alloy.j
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Chromium Chromium-Molybdenum

m..

F" 26441

5.7X Magnification

Figure 275. Surface Characteristic of Chromium FD 25273A
and Chromium-Molybdenum Ultrasonic
Plating on Stainless Steel (AMS 5646)

Chromium Chromium-Molybdenum

FAL '3495

5.7X Magnification

Figure 276. Chromium and Chromium-Molybdenum FD 25274A
Plated Surfaces After 250 Hours of
Salt Spray Testing

The results of these preliminary tests clearly indicate that a chromium-
molybdenum alloy electrodeposit is generally superior to a conventional chromium
electrodeposit. Ultrasonic agitation used with the chromium-molybdenum alloy
plating appears to have merit in that the deposits appear to be free of cracks,
denser, and more wear resistant.

(2) Force-Wear Tests

Force-wear tests were required to screen the candidates for the preburner
oxidizer valve. The Materials Development Laboratory (MDL) coefficient of
friction machine, shown in figure 277, was adapted to enable the disk and rider
specimens to be immersed in liquid nitrogen.
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1. Disk Specimen
2. Rider Specimen

FAC 9305

Figure 277. Coefficient of Friction Machine FD 25275

The disk and rider specimens Were secured to the power shaft and transfer

shaft, respectively, of the friction machine and were immersed in liquid nitrogen.
The start of each test was delayed until nitrogen boil-off was minimal. A normal
load of 97 lb was then applied to the rider specimen and the disk was rotated at
a surface speed of 6 in. /sec as adjusted with the variable speed drive. Dynamic
friction force curves were obtained for each rider-disk combination at various
points during the 250 cycl~e test runs. Friction force curves were used to obtain J
sliding friction coefficient data. Coefficients of friction were calculated by
dividing the friction force (lb) by the dead weight normal load (lb).

From the test program, summarized in table XXVIII, the following
conclusions were drawn.

1. Both the chrome (0. 001 in. thick) and the molychrome
(0. 0015 in. thick) plated disks running against uncoated
Berylco 25 (AMS 4650) rider specimens produced acceptable
wear characteristics.

2. The wear of the chrome plated surface was characterized by
light scratches while the, wear of the molychrome surface was
characterized by a slight depression in the plated surface.
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3. No appreciable benefit in wear characteristics or reduction
in coefficient of friction was noted during testing of the
various lubrication coatings. A comparison of the wear
characteristics of the baseline configuration (0. 0001 in.
thick chrome) as compared to the 0. 001 in. thick chrome
and the 0. 0015 in. thick molychrome surfaces is shown
in figures 278, 279, and 280.

d. Piston Ring Prcssure Balance Study

(1) General

During Phase I (Contract AF04(611)-11401) cryogenic endurance testing
of the preburner oxidizer valve, it was found that the lower piston ring wore
through the chrome coating of the main housing. An analysis of the pressure
loading effects of piston rings was made to determine if a piston ring redesign
to balance the loading would improve the wear characteristics. The analysis
was based on a procedure outlined in Engineers Piston Ring Handbook, Koppers
Co., Inc., which states that for a unit cross section of the ring, the axial force
per circumferential inch (FA) and the radial force (FR) can be determined from
the pressure distribution around the sealing surfaces. An illustration of this is
shown in figure 281. The determination of FR includes the static friction effects
from the axial sealing surface. A coefficient of friction for Berylco 25 (AMS
4650) on either steel alloy (AMS 5735) or chrome plate in the presence of liquid
oxygen was assumed to be 0. 25. A ratio of FA/FR of less than 3. 0 is desirable
to ensure that the piston ring will not bind on the axial sealing surface.

(2) Analysis Summary

(a) As Designed Upper Piston Ring

For a given pressure differential (PH - PL), the upper seal is loaded
radially at the following rate:

FR = 0. 065 (PH - PL) lb/in, circumference.

At a pressure differential of 1000 psi, the radial loading of the upper seal is:

FR = 0. 065 (1000) lb/in, circumference,

FR = 65 lb/in, circumference,

or, unit pressure, UP = 620 psi.

The upper piston ring demonstrated acceptable wear characteristics
during previous testing at a pressure differential of up to 1000 psi. Therefore,
a radial unit pressure of 620 psi and FR = 65 lb/in, circumference, were used
as design criteria. This seal to housing loading was assumed to be satisfactory
providing the valve housing is chrome plated to 0. 001 in. maximum thickness
to approach the hardness of the valve sleeve.
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Stainless Steel (AMS 5646) Disk With 0.0001-Inch Thick
Chrome Plate (PWA 48)

N 74349
Berylco 25 (AMS 4650) Rider

Figure 278. Wear Characteristics of 0. 0001 in. Thick FD 25590A
Chrome Plate (PWA 48)

I

AMS-VA6 Disk With 0.001-Inch Thick" ss '
PWA 48 Chrome Plate

AMS-4650 Hider Fs

Figure 279. Wear Characteristics of 0. 001 in. Thick FD 25591A
Chrome Plate (PWA 48)
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AMS-5646 Disk With 0.001-Inch Thick ,
Chromium-Molybdenum Plate

AMS-4650 Rider pi 75"S5

Figure 280. Wear Characteristics of 0.001 In. Thick FD 25592A
Chromium-Molybdenum

FA
PHigh

ih Piston Ring

FR

i ~ ~~~Housing tPihPow

Installation Configuration Piston Ring Pressure Distribution

Figure 281. Piston Ring Installation Configuration FD 25267
and Pressure Distribution
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(b) Reworked Upper Piston Ring

The rework configuration of the upper Peal recommended for the wear
rig tests at pressure differentials of up to 2000 psi is shown in figure 2,92. The
radial and axial loading conditions of the design are:

FR= 0.032 (PH" PL)

FA = 0.077 (PH- PL)

FA/FR = 2.4

0.32 (PH -PL
UP=

0.87

Therefore, for a pressure differential of 2000 psi:

FR = 64 lb/in.

UP = 736 psi

This unit pressure exceeds the maximum design criteria of 620 psi, but represents
the minimum value obtainable using existing hardware, without reducing the sealing
land below a minimum of 0. 035 in.

(c) Reworked Lower Piston Ring

The rework configuration of the lower seal recommended for the wear rig
tests at pressure differentials of up to 2000 psi is represented by figure 282.
The radial and axial loading conditions of this design for complete seal to housing
contact are:

FR = 0. 039 (PH - PL)

FA = 0. 090 (PH - PL)

FA/FR = 2.3

UP0.039 (PH - PL)

0.147

Therefore, for a pressure differential at 2000 psi:

FR = 78 lb/in.

UP - 530 psi
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0.2(X) in.

0.070 in. .O.15 in.

.1-0.018 in. 0.106 in.-
Sealing -0.018 in.

R _ Surface 
Sealing Surface

f: 3375 in.0.148 in. M%15 in* :1 deg Gage Dia
445 deg -

3.440 in.

Gage Dim 0.72 in.
.140 in. 45 deg

0.140 in.

Upper Secondary Piston Ring Lower Secondary Piston Ring

Figure 282. Pressure Balance Piston Ring FD 24097

e. Cryogenic Testing

(1) Test Procedures

The preburner oxidizer valve rig illustrated in figure 283 was used to
evaluate the housing coatings and redesigned piston rings. Tests were
conducted on the B-22 test stand, which is shown in figure 284. The test
procedures were similar for all four tests except that for Rigs F-33458-7 and
-8 additional procedures were required to determine actuation force from the
specially installed strain gages.

Piston ring leakage was measured from the secondary discharge valve
through the heat exchanger with the primary discharge valve closed. The rig
was cold soaked with LN2 until the dome temperature was less than 180°R.
With the rig cold, the primary discharge valve closed, and the secondary
discharge valve opened, the rig was cycled with a sine wave input of 3 to 6 cps.
The cooldown procedures were repeated before each cycle set. The cycles
per set, stroke range, secondary differential pressure and valve position for
repeating piston ring leakage were recorded as shown in table XXIX.
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Secondary Sleeve Valve

S/-Flow Bafl

Secondary Metering Port Upper Piston Ring Seal

Valve Cavity Bed Valve Housing J
Secondary Metering

Shutoff Seal- •Piston Ring

-Primary Flow Passages

Primary Spool Valve--e

Secondary Flow Passage

Igniter Oxidizer Supply

Figure 283. Preburner Oxidizer Valve Rig FD 18909D
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Salance Piet"a goal Shutoff goalLekg (PL) -\ Leakage (881.\
-- ~ ~ I -- -22SalRi Piston Ring -

Primary Shaft- Seal Rig Leakage Temp
Seal Leakage Control i C)Fo-(PRLT)

(•L) 0-1000 poi; meter ,
(PS) Control 2 (C2) e asel

0-1000 psig
Hydraulic Pressure In

Actuator , - .. (HPI) Piston Ring - - ,
0-3000 Se cond ary vent Le ak age ( R'pai Leakage (SSSLI

Hydraulic Pressure Out 3-30- 27.270

Vre~burn r O)xidzer (HPO) 0-3(X) cfm cfm

0-1000PugSeodr

piC Tank2 0-1000 Dischargle

O i i e 
VVl vv ( S D V )

Test Adapter nDolly

0.760 in. Ln

LLN2 Catch Tank LPmoyDischarge Valve (PDV)

Figure 284. Schematic of Preburner FD, 22151B
Oxidizer Valve Rig Test

Stand Installation

Table XXIX. Data Recorded During Tests

Cydle Cycles Stroke Range Secondary Valve*
Set (in.) AP Position

A 3334 0.470 ± 0.050 1000 0.470

B 3334 0.580 * 0.050 1500 0.580

C 3334 0.690 * 0.050 2000 0.690

*The valve positions for Rig F-33469-7B were 0.450 with AP of 1006 psig, 0.600

with AP of 2000 pslg, and 0.750 with AP of 1500 psig. These points were set
because the primary port location did not allow a position below approximately
0. 400 In. valve stroke and because the secondary port gave a maximum approximate
valve position of 0. 750 in. where the ports were uncovered thus providing a
leakage path and the required piston ring AP was unattainable.

(2) Cyclic Endurance Tests

(a) Rig F-33469-7B

Rig F-33469-7B had chrome coatings applied to the valve housing and the
sleeve, and had the lower and upper piston ring pressure balanced. The valve
housing had a 0.001 In. thick precision chrome coating that did not require
subsequ•tnt machining. The sleeve had a 0.001 to 0.0015 In. thick chrome
coating (per AMS 2406) that required machining to the final dimensions. The
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lower piston ring was pressure balanced to provide a unit bearing load of 500
psi at 2000 psid. The upper piston ring was pressure balanced to provide a
unit bearing load of 736 psi at 2000 psid. Figure 282 shows both piston rings
as they were after balancing. The valve was cycled a total of 10,000 cycles
and the piston ring leakages are shown in figure 285.

• •ttroan at 00"00*

J 1 2 3 5 6 H 9 10

CYCLELS )

Figure 285. Piston Ring Leakage on DF 62512
Rig F-33469-7B1

Pretest and post-test views of the housing are shown in figure 286. The
post-test view shows a light BeCu plate as a result of the cyclic wear of the
lower secondary piston rings. Figure 287 provides pretest and post-test
closeup views of the housing area where piston ring wear occurred.

I
- .g flf

Pretest Condition Post-Test Condition

Figure 286. Pretest and Post-Test Condition FD 24098
of the housing
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Pretest Condition Poet-Teot Condition

Figure 287. Pretest and Post-Test Views FD 24099
of Housing Showing Piston
Ring Wear Area

The upper secondary piston rings wear area Is shown in figure 288. The
wear pattern is characterized by a light da-posit of BeCu. The wear on the upper
and the lower BeCu piston rings is illustrated by comparing the pretest and
post-test conditions in figures 289 and 290.

Pretest Condition Post-Test Conditio'

Figure 288. Pretest and Post-Test Condition FD 24077
of Sleeve Showing Wear from
Upper Secondary Piston Ring
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FE 7SS42 Ff •ss54

Pretest Condition Post-Test Condition

Figure 289. Pretest and Post-Test Condition FD 24100
of Upper Piston Ring

F 2Pretest ondo Pst-Test Condition FD241

Pretest Condition P•,st-Test Condition
i Figare 290. Pretest and Post-Test Condition FD 24101

of Lower Piston Ring

A comparison enlargement of the housing in the pretest condition and the
three sets of wear patterns caused by the lower secondary ring are shown in
figure 291. The BeCu deposits from the cyclic endurance test were removed
from the valve and secondary sleeve by light polishing with -luminum oxide.
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44

2000 psi APn103 Pretest

Figure 291. Closeup Views of Main Housing Wear FD 24102A
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(b) RIg F-33469-8

The valve housing and sleeve for Rig F-23469-8 had chrome coatings
applied in the same manner as Rig F-33469-7B. The urbalanced upper and
lower piston rings, shown in figure 292, provided unit bearing loads of 1240 psi
and 990 psi, respectively at 2000 psid. 0.200in

0. 30 in.523 de0.035 in.-

r* 4 3.375 in.0.148 in. Gage DieI P_ __ -- FA---

3.440 i n -03 n / \ 0179 in,

Gage Dia 0.140 in. \\l -

45 deg

0.140 in.

Upper Secondary Piston Ring Lower Secondary Piston Ring

Figure 292. Unbalanced Piston Rings FD 24973

The rig was subjected to a 6666 cycle endurance test at LN2 temperatures.
The test was terminated after 6666 cycles because of insufficient actuation force
at the 2000 psi LP level. Piston ring leakages were measured with GN2 at the
various valve positions and are shown in figure 293.

o ... .t:ei 14Jr I
IsItoo

o - 0040
0 goo AV

0 A - 4AI-40-_

CYC'LES 
- ftmauand.)

Figure 293. Piston Ring Leakage on Rig F-33469-8 DF 65289
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The overall pretest and post-test views of the housing shown in figure 294
shows a light BeCu plate resulting from wear of the lower secondary piston ring.
Figure 295 shows a, pretest and post-test closeup of this wear area.

N 76249 F1 76502

Pretest Condition Post-Test Condition

Figure 294. Pretest and Post-Test FD 24975
Condition of Housing,
Rig F-33469-8

I

ni I

Vt76250F1PS

Pretest Condition Post-Test Condition

Figure 295. Pretest and Post-Test Views FD 24976
of Housing Showing Piston
Ring Wear Area, Rig F-33469-8
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The pretest and post-test upper secondary piston ring wear area is shown
in figure 296. The wear pattern Is characterized by a light deposit of BeCu.
The wear on the upper and lower BeCu piston rings can be seen by comparing
the pretest and post-test condition In figures 297 and 298, respectively.

N 762S) 60

Pretest Condition Poest-Test Condition

Figure 296. Pretest and Post-Test Condition FD 24974
of Sleeve Showing Wear from
Upper Secondary Piston Ring,
Rig F-33469-8

* 7NSI * ~tl

Pretest Condition Post-Test Condition

Figure 297. Pretest and Post-Test Condition FD 24977
of Upper Piston Ring, Rig
F-33469-8
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PI 765 r

F| 761$z Ul 76SO7

Pretest Condition Post.Test Condition

Figure 298. Pretest and Post-Test FD 24978
Condition of Lower Piston
Ring, Rig F-33469-8

(c) Rig F-33458-7

The Rig F-33458-7 valve housing had 0. 001 in. thick molychromic coating
applied without subsequent machining. The sleeve was chrome plated 0. 001
to 0. 0015 in. thick (per AMS 2406) and ground to the final dimensions. The
unbalanced upper and lower piston rings, shown in figure 292, provided unit
bearing loads of 1240 psi, and 990 psi, respectively, at 2000 psi. The valve
was cycled a total of 10,000 cycles and the piston ring leakages are shown in
figure 299.

2f 2Lske t 140f0 10o0 AI
0 1000 AP
E) 1 50 AF

2DO

II

0 1 2 3 4 5 a 9 10

CYCLES - (Thot..wd.)

Figure 299. Piston Ring Leakages on DF 65291
Rig F-33458-7
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The overall pretest and post-test views of the housing, shown in figure 300,
show a light BeCu plate resulting from wear of the lower secondary piston ring.
Figure 301 shows a pretest and post-test closeup of this wear area. The wear
pattern of the lower piston ring on the valve housing Indicates a surface waviness
condition that compounded the apparent piston ring wear by increasing the unit
loading.

PtI 71•3S P 7772S

Pretest Condition Post-Test Condition

Figure 300. Pretest and Post-Test Condition of FD 24979
Housing, Rig F-33458-7

TI-i ~I1

Pretest Condition Post-Test Condition

Figure 301. Pretest and Post-Test Views of Housing FD 24980
Showing Piston Ring Wear Area,
Rig F-33458-7
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The pretest and post-test upper secondary piston ring wear area is shown
in figure 302. The wear pattern is characterized by a light deposit of BeCu.
The wear on the upper and lower BeCu piston rings can be seen by comparing
to the pretest and post-test condition in figures 303 and 304, respectively.

F 740O N 71779

Pretest Condition Post-Test Condition

Figure 302. Pretest and Post-Test Condition of FD 24981
Sleeve Showing Wear from Upper
Secondary Piston Ring, Rig F-33458-7

I

SI I
A!

N ?1M629 ifl 7773

Pretest Condition Post-Test Condition N

Figure 303. Pretest and Post-Test Condition of FD 24982
Upper Piston Ring, Rig F-33458-7
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Pretest Condition Post-Test Condition

Figure 304. Pretest andi Post-Test Condition of FD 24983
Lo~wer Piston Rings Rig F-33458-7

The actuator shaft and the secondary sleeve shaft were strain gaged by
the Material Development Laboratory- of FRDC to determine force requirements
of the valve. The results are shown in figure 305.

600 0 For"s To Op.a

a force To Close

Lower Pistong , Test

1400

Um

* 0 500 twoG Ism 00

VALVE &aP -psi

Figure 305. Rig F-33458-7 Actuation Force Require- DF 65290
ments During Cycle Endurance
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(d) Rig F-33458-8

The valve housing and sleeve for Rig F-33458-8 had coatings applied in
the same manner as Rig F-33458-7. The balanced upper and lower piston rings,
previously shown in figure 282, provided unit bearing loads of 736 psi and
500 psi, respectively, at 2000 psid. The valve was cycled a total of 10, 000 cycles
and the piston ring leakages are shown in figure 306.

;T(m KINCG L4'.KAC• O• •RI F-3345b-8

45

I

G1
2 

L..k... .. 1401

~ 2000 AP

CYCLgS (T"hm...t.j

Figure 306. Piston Ring Leakage on DF 65292
Rig F-33458-8

The overall post-test view of the housing shown in figure 306 shows a
light BeCu plate due to wear of the lower secondary piston ring. Figure 307
shows the post-test condition of the housing and figure 308 shows a post-test
closeup of this wear area.
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Figure 307. Post-Test Condition of Housing, FE 78259
Rig F-33458-8

The post-test upper secondary piston ring wear area is shown in fig-
ure 309. The wear pattern is characterized by a light deposit of BeCu. The
wear on the upper and lower BeCu piston rings is shown in figures 310 and
311, respectively.

The actuator shaft and the secondary sleeve shaft were strain gaged by
the Materials Development Laboratory of FRDC to determine force require-
ments of the valve. The results are shown in figure 312.

3. Translating Seal Rig F-33435

a. Introduction

It was desired to reduce the seal package size of the preburner oxidizer
valve by eliminating one shaft seal and changing the seal configuration to a
Kapton-Teflon lip seal. To determine the best laminate for sealing translating
shafts, five 10,000-cycle endurance tests were conducted.
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Figure 312. Rig F-33458-8 Actuation Force Require- DF 65294

ments During Cycle Endurance

b. Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations

The KTTTK (a five layer laminate of Kapton and Teflon with the outer
layers being Kapton) laminate used in build 10B did not exceed the vent shaft
seal limit of 10 secs as shown in figure 313; however, the same laminate tested
on Build 14 had wear of the Teflon inner layer. An additional laminate of
Kapton on the shaft should eliminate wear of the Teflon inner layer. The test
results obtained from Build 12, which was conducted with a KKTTK laminate,
were doubtful because of a one day delay that may have resulted in rig icing
and a boiloff problem. A laminate configuration of KKTTK is recommended
for application at the primary and vent shaft seal locations. rhe primary shaft
seal leakages are shown in figure 314.

A secondary test was conducted as Build 13B to determine the effect of
inlet pressure on leakages. As shown in figures 315 and 316 the inlet pressure
effect will be negligible.

Because of the high leakage shown in figure 317, a lip seal is not recom-
mended for the balance piston. The Omni-seal (glass- filled Teflon) tested
during Phase I (Contract AF04(611)-11401) had better wear characteristics
and lower leakage.
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Because of the high leakage shown in figure 317, an OD sealing lip seal Is
not recommended for the balance piston. The ID sealing lip seal is designed so
It will seal around a shaft that translates through It. This application provides
a uniform radial stretch about the surface where sealing is desired. In the
opposite application where the OD of a lip seal is used for the sealing surface,
the seal Is held by the translating shaft and sealing Is obtained on the housing
bore. The GD of the lip seal tends to gather and provide a scalloped sealing
surface. Therefore, ID sealing lip seals should be used for the balance piston
as well as the actuator shaft.

C. Hardware Description

(1) Translating Seal Rig

The translating seal rig was designed to evaluate lip seals for application
to high pressure, cryogenic translating shaft and piston applications. The rig
duplicates the preburner oxiddizer valve shaft and housing configuration designed
during Phase I (Contract AFO4(611)-11401). An exploded view of the rig is shownI
in figure 318. The test rig Is translated a total stroke of 1. 375 in. at a rate of
1 cps by a pneumatically actuated piston.

(2) Shaft Lip Seals

Tests of this type seal in a rotary, 1 In. shaft seal rig at LN2 temperature
and 6000 psig GN2 pressure during Phase I (Contract AFO4(611)-11401) showed
maximum primary and vent shaft (axial) leakages of 0. 37 sccs and less than
0. 008 sccs, respectively, after 10, 000 shaft cycles. Static (radial) leakages
were less than 1. 4 sccs. This sealing effectiveness allows a reduction in the
number of seals required for shaft sealing and eliminates separate Static seals
in the seal package because the lip seal seals radially as well as axially.

00

*0

00
Co0

Figure 318. Translating Seal Test Rig FE 76099
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Scaling down the rotary lip seals resulted in a 1. 098 in. OD, 0. 600 in. ID,
0.025 in. thick seal of laminated layers of 0. 005 in. FEP Teflon and 0.005 in.
Kapton. The stacking of these materials was varied during testing to determine
the best combination.

The shaft seal package is illustrated in figure 319. The primary seal
antiextrusion backup leaves 0. 001 In. clearance between the seal gland and
the shaft. The secondary seal is forced against the shaft by the primary gland
confguration, thus, acting as a bearing for the floating seal package. This
prevents metal-to-metal contact between the primary gland and rig shaft.

(0-009 Seal 7o 7r6liut) s'o•)l,-1 1AMS T-AWI)

0.016 (Typ)
0.002 Loo•-

H r,. h si2, 5

0.052R (Typ)
0.007 L . 0.027

Overboard I (;-nd

0..2 5- 0.00371 10.0011 Hig Pr...u. A
' r K •0T0p| 7h t.pr!~

LAX iat 4 00fi .009 -•..Ih AlS 2406 Compression)

Sh ft 0.001 To 0.0015 Thick

R.1ance. P1.t0, Lip Sý8t

SHALT UP SEAL PACKAGE BALANCE PISTON LP SEAL PACKAGE

Figure 319. Shaft Seal Package FD 24331C

(3) Piston Seal Package

The initial design dimensions of the piston lip seal were 0. 715 in. OD,
0.353 in. ID, and 0. 025 in. thick. Material was laminated FEP Teflon-Kapton.
The piston seal package is illustrated in figure 319. The sleeve shown in fig-
ure 319 was added to give the seal a backup during forming and force the seal
against the segment bore so that it acts as a bearing and prevents the seal
gland and shaft piston from making metal-to-metal contact with the segment
bore.

d. Seal Laminate Fabrication

The lip seals are fabricated from FEP Teflon and 500F-131 Kapton 0.005 in.
thick sheet stock. The 500F-131 Kapton consists of a 0. 003 in. sheet of type FpKapton with 0. 001 in. thickness of k'EP Teflon on each side. The following pro-

cedure outlines the fabrication process:

1. Individual seal laminates are cut with a 2.5 in. diameter
cutting tool.

2. The laminates and molding tools are sonic cleaned in tri-
chlorethylene at 630"RT.

3. The desired laminate .9tackup is placed in a mold housing
as shown in figure 320. TFE Teflon sheet stock 0. 005 in.
thick is placed between the individual seals and the mold
housing to prevent bonding.
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4. A weight is placed on the mold plunger to provide 10 psi
unit loading, and the seals are baked at 9850 R ± 1O0R for
1 hour.

5. The seal blanks are removed and separated by peeling off
the TFE Teflon separators, Individual seals are then cut
by dies.

Weight Mold

To Provide Plunger
a UniIt [

10 PSI
*i

TFE Teflon J
Lip Seal Separators

Blanks

-ventMold Housing

Figure 320. Lip Seal Mold FD 24092

e. Endurance Tests

Five 10,000 cycle endurance tests were conducted to evaluate the laminated
lip seals. The test results are summarized in table XXX. A coding is used to
identify the seal configuration. A KTTTK laminate is two 0.005 in. thick sheets
of Kapton and three 0. 005 in. thick sheets of Teflon. The material next to the
dynamic sealing surface is identified first.

Table XXX. Summary of Test Results

Test Number S-al Maximum Leakage S.al Wear After Number
Configuration iRecorded During Test (set-so Test (grams) of

Balance Primary Vent Balance Primary Vent Balance Primary Vent Cycles

33435-LOA KTTTK KTTTK KTTTK Terminated Test Termlnat-odl Test

33435-10B KTTTK KTTTK KTTTK :1400 78 2.4 0.00127 0. 002715 0.000701 10.000

33435-11 TTK TTTKK TTTKK 2100 660 200 0.00164m 0.00029 0.000751 10,000

33435-12 KTK KKTTK KKTTK 1080 70 2-' 0.011065 0.00734m 0.000941 10.000

33435-13 KTY KTT KTT 1800 140 11.5 0.007721 0.001625 no wear 10,000

33435-14 KTK KTTTK KTTTK 2100 1350 94 0.007877 0.00907N 0.002012 10,U00

The maximum allowable vent seal leakage so 10 sees. Balance piaton and primary sa*d leakages are vewned to coamrolled areas.
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(1) Build lOB

This build incorporated the same seal construction and laminate used in
Build 10A; however, the balance piston seal had an increased seal lip.

A total of 10,000 shaft cycles and 500 pressure cycles with the rig at LN 2
temperatures was completed. The rig inlet pressure was maintained at 5900 to
6000 psig GN 2 except during pressure cycling. The leakages from the test are
c~orrected to a nominal 6000 psig inlet pressure and are shown in figure 321.

Teardown inspection revealed the following:

1. The primary shaft lip seal had fatigue cracks and slight wear
on the lip, as shown in figure 322.

2. The vent shaft lip seal exhibited little wear, as shown in
figure 323. 3

3. The balance piston lip seal exhibited little wear, as shown
in figure 324.

(2) Build 11

The primary and vent seals tested were TTTKK and the balance piston
seal was TTK. The balance piston seal incorporated a thinner seal laminate
and an increased seal lip as compared to the configuration tested in Build lOB.

A total of 10,000 shaft cycles and 500 pressure cycles with the rig at LN2
temperatures was completed. The rig inlet pressure was maintained at 5900 to
6000 psig GN2 except during pressure cycling. The leakages from the test are
corrected to a nominal 6000 psig inlet pressure and are shown in figure 325.

Teardown inspection revealed the following:

1. The primary shaft lip seal showed moderate wear. (See
figure 326.)

2. The vent shaft lip seal showed slight wear. (See figure 327,)

3. The balance piston lip seal showed very little wear. (See

figure 328.)

(3) Build 12

The primary and vent seal.s tested were KKTTK and balance piston seal
was KTK.

A total of 10,000 shaft cycles and 500 pressure cycles with the rig at LN2

temperatures was completed. The rig inlet pressure was maintained at 5900
to 6000 psig GN 2 except during pressure cycling. The leakages from the test
are shown in figure 329. At 7000 cycles the test was stopped and the rig allowed I
to warm to ambient. When the test was resumed, a step increase in the balance
piston leakage was observed, which may have been caused by icing in the rig.
At some points the vent leakage was above primary leakage indicating boiloff
in the vent lines.
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Figure 324. Balance Piston Lip Seal After Test FE 75832
of Buiid lOB
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Figure 326. Primary Shaft Lip Seal After Test FE 75904

of Build 11
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A teardown inspection revealed the following:

1. The primary shaft lip seal showed moderate wear. (See
figure 330.)

2. The vent shaft lip seal showed slight wear. (See figure 331.)

3. The balance piston lip seal showed moderate wear. (See
figure 332.)

(4) Build 13

All seals tested were KTT laminate.

A total of 10, 000 shaft cycles and 500 pressure cycles with the rig at LN2
temperatures was completed. The rig inlet pressure was maintained at 5900
to 6000 psig GN2 except during pressure cycling. The leakages from the test
are shown in figure 333. Balance piston seal leakage shows a degradation as ''4

a function at cycles indicating the affects of wear. Vent seal leakage exceeded
the 10 sces limit at only one data point during the test.

A teardown inspection revealed the following:

1. The primary shaft lip seal showed moderate wear. (See
figure 334.)

2. The vent shaft lip seal showed slight wear. (See figure 335.)

3. The balance piston Uip seal showed heavy wear. (See fig-
ure 336.)

(5) Build 14

The primary and vent shaft seals tested were KTTTK and the balance piston
was KTK. This test was conducted with the stand configuration as shown in fig-
ure 337. The test procedure prevents a buildup of liquid in the seal vent lines
by maintaining a vacuum on the lines at all times.
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Figure 332. Balance Piston Lip Seal After Test of FE 76477
Build 12
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Figure 336. Balance Piston Lip Seal After Test of FE 77098
Build 13

Submerge Heat Exchanger Coil

at Rig F-tpnwa35-n4 Pnlp
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t. Test Summary

A total of 10,000 shaft cycles and 375 pressUrc cycles with the rig at LN2
temperatures was completed. rhe rig inlet pressure was maintained at 5900 to
6000 psig GN2 except during pressure cycling. The pressure cycles at the
8000 cycle point were omitted because primary lip seal leakage was excessive
(above 5000 sees) during pressured cycles. Seal wear produced some shredded
material that lodged between the sealing surface and shaft during pressure
cycling. The leakages are shown In figure 338.

A teardown inspection revealed the following:

1. The primary shift lip seal showed heavy wear. (See fig-
Lire 339. )

2. The vent shaft lip seal showed slight wear. (See figure 340.)

3. The balance piston lip seal showed heavy wear. (See figure 341.)

4. Static Seals

a. Introduction

During seal rig, component, and staged combustion rig testing conducted
during Phase I (Contract AF04(611)-11401), excessive overboard static seal
leakage was experienced. The measured overboard primary seal leakage at
maximum thrust during the staged combustion rig test firings was equivalent to
an impulse loss of approximately 2 see, and some additional uncontrolled over-
board leakage was visible. Static pressure tests on the main chamber oxidizer
valve indicated 'hat the leakage problem was aggravated by excessive flange
separation and inadequate static seals.

During this report period, under the current demonstrator engine design
program, hydrostatic test rigs with high-pressure joints were designed and
tested. These rigs did not incorporate double seals with Interseal vents because
of the attendant weight penalty. The design goal for the rigs was for zcro axial
deflection at the seal diameter with 7500 psig internal pressures at liquid
nitrogen temperature. Neither of the hydrostatic test rigs met the deflection
criteria, but agreement with finite element computer program predictions was
satisfactory. The computer program model was Improved to provide a good
stress and deflection analysis capability for the seal rigs to be designed under
the component development phase of this program.

b. Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations

Supporting data for satisfactory seal rig design was accomplished during
this phase. The finite element computer program, as adapted to coupling
analysis, will be satisfactory for optimizing coupling flanges.
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Figure 341. Balance Piston Lip Seal After Test of FE 78205
Build 14

It is recommended that static seal test rigs be designed for the minimum
deflection consistent with the demonstrator engine weight goals. The finite
element computer program should be used to analyze all demonstrator engine
flanges to limit deflection to the values selected for the static seal test rigs.

c. Design Analysis

During this subtask, the primary effort was expended on obtaining in-
formation for a high pressure static seal rig design. Several initial configura-
tions were sketched for specialized flange and seal combinations before calcula-
tion difficulties indicated that design effort should be concentrated on basic
coupling configurations with analysis directed toward minimum weight and deflec-
tion with demonstrator engine materials.

A 6 in. diameter aluminum (AMS 4127) pipe coupling was chosen for
analysis because of its relatively poor deflection characteristics when compared
to those of the same diameter steel or smaller diameter aluminum or steel
couplings. A high-pressure coupling design analysis of five basic coupling types
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was conipleted. The configurations that were considered are shown as sketches
A through E, in figure 342. Basic ground rulea for the analyses were as follows-

1. Standard design criteria for the engine with regard to allow-
able stresses, weight, etc., were to be followed.

2. Pipe and coupling designs were based on stress limits for
axial (blowoff) and hoop loads only. No vibration or mechani-
cal bending load factors were added.

3. All couplings were assumed to have a perfect seal (not deflec-
tion lniited) at the coupling inside diameter.

The results of the coupling spring rate deflection calculations, as shown
in figure 343, Indicated that increasing the number of bolts had a minor effect
ca bolted coupling overall spring rate, whereas weight increase was significant.
Calculations to determine the initial clamping load required for each of the
couplings to provide and maintain a minimum of 460 lb/in, seal load at 7500 psi
resuled in the clamping load to blowoff load ratio (FCiFA) values shown in
figure 342 (sketches A through E). Aside from the impracticqlity of attempting
to obtain such high clamping loads, the numbers indicated thaC some method of
improving the clamping load transfer to the seal area was required.

(A) Large Bolt (B) Small Bolt (C) Pinned Joint (D) Double (E) Clamped
Thread Nut

bit 22 to 28 lb Wt 1861 to 20.3 lb Wt 25.9 lb Wt 17.3 lb Wt 26.4 lb

Kc 0.067 to 0.065 in Kc 0.058 to 0.053 in0. Kc 0.010 in. Kc 0.015 in. Kc 0,038 to 0.045 in.

FC/Fi 7.6 to 25.8 rc/Va 8.8 to 16.5 Fc/Pa -- Fc/Pa 10.6 Fc/ra 29.6

[nconel 718 Inconel 718 Inconel 718 Inconel 718 Inconol 718

(AMS 5663) (AiS 5663) (MIS 5663) (AilS 5663) Nut (,MS 5663)

Bolt. & Nuts Solts & Nuts Pins & C Own Clh.p & Bolts

(F) Single (G) Single (H) Raised Face (I) Undercut Face (J) Flexible Lip
Thread Nut Thread Nut

Raised Face

lanvier than (0M Canttlo'lr &am Cantilever Bam Stiple Bae. load Reduced Deflectlon
ora deflectioin load transfer to load transfer fro. tranafer from Bolt at Seal

then (Dl Seal Bolt to Seal to Seal

All calculations for 6-in. ID, o inch long open end aluminum (•MS 4130) pipe coupling.

Figure 342. Coupling Configurations FD 25605A

Sketches F through I in figure 342 show some methods of providing this
seal force, while sketch J shows a pressure assisted coupling intended to main-
tain seal load when flange deflection is present. Another method, not shown,
of providing more effective seal loading would be to move the seal closer to the
clamping load circle. In this case, part of the improved load transfer advantage
would be lost because of the increased blowoff load. No detailed analyses of
these or other variations from standard flat flange couplings have been completed,
so no clear choice of coupling type for high pressure test was possible. The i
apparently obvious advantages and disadvantages of each coupling type for engine
application were considered, and the small bolt flanged coupling was selected for
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detailed analysis and initial seal rig design. Analysis required for optimizing
the flange configuration or seal location to provide satisfactory seal load charac-
teristics over the full pressure range was undertaken as primary effort.

24.

I L 4 L5 1 21 21 (1 2

A I r INh

Figure 343. Predicted Coupling Deflection at Seal DF 68872
vs Weight

A study computer program was developed to analyze proposed coupling
rig designs for stress and deflection characteristics. Initial rig designs were
found to be unsuitable for the Intended application. A 6 in. aluminum hydrostatic
coupling stress and deflection test rig was then des-fened to evaluat.e Wie computer
program piodictions. Concurrently, a finite element computer program developed
for disk analysis was modified for coupling analysis.

A reanalysis of the hydrostatic aluminum coupling layout using this deck
on the IBM 360 computer resulted In lower predicted maximum flange stresses
and higher deflections than the previous program.

Cantilever and simple beam flange seal loading schemes were then analyzed
using the computer programs. This analysis indicated that the cantilever design
would be lighter than the simple beam designs for the same deflection limit. A
cantilever flange rework of the initial fiat faced flange test rig was designed and
added to the test rig layout.

As testing of the hydrostatic rig progressed, the computer programs were
revised to improve agreement with the test results.

An additional flange design analysis based on shear center theory was com-
pleted. The application of this theory is that the load must pass through the
shear center, or center of flexure to prevent twisting. Preliminary calculations
indicated that the shear center design would improve flange stiffness but would
probably be more bulky than a conventional flange desiign. Further analysis of
the shear center flange design calculations indicated that effective coupling weight
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reduction by removing flange material that is not highly stressed may be possible

without significantly affecting flange stiffness.

d. Testing

(1) Flangce Tsts

Hydrostatic flange test rig housings and bolts were procured and delivered
to the Materials Development Laboratory for assembly and testing. Rig 35120,
Build 2 (Build 1 was used to test main chamber oxidizer valve inlet and outlet
flange seals) was assembled as shown in figure 344. Stresscoat was used to
determine strain gage locations. Sixteen biaxial strain gage rosettes were in-
stalled on the interior and exterior of the test rig according to the stresscoat
patterns (figure 345). Preliminary Malkrials Development Laboratory tests in-
dicated that X-ray inspection would be feasible to determine flange separation
during the hydrostatic tests. A review of the X-ray techniques revealed that
separation at various radii could be measured if actual separation was known at
one or n ire points. Consequently, magnetic proximity probes (figure 346) were
used to determineý housing deflections at two points. The hydrostatic test rig
was then assembled for testing. Six of the coupling bolts were strain gaged and
calibrated for strain at the required load. All other bolts were then torqued
sufficiently to obtain the average stretch obtained for the instrumented bolts.
Assembly torque variation was too great to be useful for specific load applica-
tion. During the test, readouts from all internal strain gages were lost due to
potting material creep. The external strain gages and the proximity probes
operated satisfactorily.

Figure 344. Flange Test Rig FL 78045
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Figure 345. Locations of Strain Gage Rosettes FD 25606

" di0,3 in. (OD Wall to C4sw of Probe)

FE 70202 FE 7T5S4

Figure 346. Magnetic Proximity Probe Locations FD 25607
Rig 35120-2

Maximum axial tensile s;tress ot 58,200 psi (0.9% strain) occurred in the
flange radius at strain gage rosette location 11 (figure 345) under 5300 psig
internal pressure. Maximum axial tensile stress of 31, 700 psi (elastic) occurred
in the straight wall section at strain gage rosette location 6 under 5300 psig in-
ternal pressure. Hoop stress at this point was 25,000 psi tension. The flanges
began to separate at 2500 psig internal pressure where internal pressure blowoff
load was approximately 25% of the assembly bolt load. Maximum flange
separations at the inside diameter wall and seal groove were 0.025 in. and
0. 018 In., respectively, under 5300 psig internal pressure.
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The hydrostatic test rig data indicated reasonably good agreement with the
finite element computer program predictions for both stress and deflection as
shown In figure 347. The program was revised to improve matching by expansion
to Include both coupling members, multipoint bolt loading, and consideration of
the effects of the bolt holes. The revised model was used to predict stress and
deflection of a cantilevered flange coupling.

I "
A, k I I

3U
oI

T-t• Rr-Ult.

6 Axi. rQ' hon~p Strt.s S

25 I

'rd t, ted

StO ACial Str8

Loat ions

O0 10 2.0 3.0 .. • 5.,

AXIAL, L1CATION -

Figure 347. Finite Element Computer DF 68871
Program Predictions

The hydrostatic test rig flanges were reworked to the cantilevered design
configuration for Rig 35120-3. Sixteen strain gages and six proximity probes
were installed, as shown in figure 348, and the rig was assembled for test.
Hydrostatic pressure testing was conducted at ambient temperature up to
5300 psig. Bolt loads were nearly constant and deflection at the inside diameter
was essentially as predicted by the finite element program (figure 349).

Maximum indicated axial tensile stress (above yield) occurred in the flange
radius at strain gage rosette location 5 (figure 348). The flanges did not separate
under 5300 psig internal pressure but pivoted at the raised face outer diameter
so that deflection at the seal diameter reached a value of approximat, ly 0.004 in.
Maximum flange separation at the inside diamL ter wall was 0.008 in. at this
pressure.
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. 0 Strain Ga•g

Strain Gages 1, 2 3,4,5,7,8,9 Located Between Boltw 27 and 20 6_
SSn'ain Gags 10, 12 Located Betwen Bolts 21 and 29.. .

Sran Gap 6 Located Betwoen Boats 26 end 27 V.-- o . -
&Stain Gages 11, L3. 15, 17 Loated Between Bolts 12 and 13
teain Gage 16 Located Between Bolt 11 and 12

Proximity Probes 1, 3,5 Located Between Bolts 2U and 21
Prodimity Probes 2, 4, 6 Located Between Bots 5 and 6

Figure 348. Instrumentation Loeatiors Rig 35120-3 FD 25608

Review of the stress, load, and deflection curves for the cantilevered flange
hydrostatic pressure test rig revealed that maximum surface stresses (below
yield) near the flange were still somewhat below the finite element program pre-
dictions but agreement was improved as shown in figure 350. Both bolt loads
and proximity probes indicated flange separation was imminent at the maximum
pressure applied but bolt load was nearly constant up to that point. Bolt loads
were then reduced to approximately 4000 pounds and the rig was pressurized to
3800 psig. Bolt loads remained essentially constant up to 3000 psig and calcu-
lated joint efficiency (blowoff load/bolt load) was essentially the same as in the
previous test.
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